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REACH OUT AND
SUE SOMEONE
,~

Whenit c'omes time to go to
court, you may not have to go.

42

Instead , attorneys and their
clients may have the option of
using the telephone. eliminating the time and cost of appearing in court.
Conducting court matters
over the phone. or "teleconferencing," was the idea of
USD law professor Robert
Simmons. "This is something
that has obvious advantages
for everyone. There was
no doubt it was time it was
widely used in courts,"
Simmons says.
Previously a judge in Ohio
for eight years and a lawyer
in San Diego for the last 30
years , Simmons has become·
increasingly involved in judicial
reform and improvement. In
1986 he raised $14 ,000 from
lawyers in the county bar
association to install teleconferencing equipment for dem-

SAN 0tEGO MAGAZINE

onstrations in three San Diego
County courtrooms.
After a three-month experiment, Simmons went to Sacramento to lobby for legislation.
Although he faced what he
called "considerable opposi•
tion from the legal community,
including San Diego judges,"
Assembly Bill 2294, the teleconferencing law, went through
and was signed in October
1987 by Governor George
Deukmejian.
Effective January 1, 1989,
all Superior Courts in California will be required to install
teleconferencing equipment.
Only in non-evidentiary hearings will attorneys have the
option of choosing between
the telephone or appearing in
court to represent their clients. According to Simmons,
'i\bout $400 will be saved in

•
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attorney fees for each client.
And \vith 25 ,000 civil cases
pending in this county, each
case involving two parties,
a total of $20 million a
year could be saved in
attorney fees ."
-DAWN WATTS
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BRAIN DRAIN
Six offbeat ladies tackle the mindless media with musical madness at the Rep

HE SAN DIEGO Repertory The- pressures of distaff li ving, and the veratre's last show before its trad ition- satile ladies pe1 fo rm with both energy
al celebration of the holidays, A and style.
Six Women with Brain Death has added
Christmas Carol, was a musical ·revue
mounted in the versatile Lyceum Space. one more offbeat contemporary musical
Six Women with Brain Death or Expir- hit to Woodhouse's expanding list , and the
ing Minds Wa/11 To Know , now extended Rep once more has mounted a very spethrough January 30, is a satire focusing cial show. The company is particularly
on women , tabloids and media shock adept at this genre of entertainment and
with spec ific aim at the National Enquir- no other theatrical group in San Diego
er and its supermarket schlock journalism. does it quite so well.
Sam Woodhouse, with composer-musical director Mark Houston (who collabo- AT THE OLD GLOBE, "The Kathy and
rated on the script with seven women, not Mo Show;• Parallel lives, ran through
six), directs the six talented actresses most of November. Both Kathy Najimy
through the entertaining romp. Geraldine and Mo Gaffney are excellent comediJoyce, Seraiah Carol, Kate Kiley, Linda ennes with a keen sense of both the ridicLibby, Sharon Murray and Melinda Gilb ulous and the sympathetic in women"s
portray the women, suffering from media lives. Furthermore, they have a large and
brain damage, in comic situations vary- exuberant following. But their show,
ing from prom-night memories to talk- though it has had considerable exposure
both here and in the world beyond Southback TV.
California, has not grown or devel ern
by
designed
stage
mind-blowing
a
On
Rob Murphy and supported wi th excellent oped enough since its beg innings on both
sound by Burnham Joiner and lighting by the Old Town and Globe stages. It has
Peter Nordyke, the six sing and cavort to become loosely structured under its new
Houston's music performed by pi an ist title, Parallel Lives, and has added sk its,
Bill Doyle, electric bassist-guitarist Jim but I somehow expected something more
Mooney, Lawrence Nass on the synthe- and different from the intervening years
sizer and percussionist Will Parsons. and two such talented actresses.
The Globe, in conjunction with USO,
Lyrics and skits both comment with some
underlying ser iousness on the modern now offers a theater professional-training

T
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program with a master of fine arts degree.
This new program , under director David
L. Hay and administrative assistant Sandra Halloran, teaches a two-year course
in voice, speech , movement and acting
with a faculty culled from both. USD_;1.m!,
the Globe. In November at USO they presented the ir first produ ction , Scenes
from American Life by A. R . G urney
Jr., directed by David McClendon.
Their next production, in late February, will be The Relapse or Virtue in Danger by Sir John Vanbrugh , directed by
Norman Welsh. Not on ly is this joint effort by the uni versit y and the Simon Edison Centre for the Performing Arts to
train actors and artists in a variety of
styles and techniques important to our
expanding theaters, but the performances
are open to the public for only $4 ($3 for
students and seniors), and that is a boon
for all local theater buffs.
In December the Edison Centre opened
its winter season with the hit play from
last year·s Play Discovery Festival , The
Boiler Room by Reuben Gonzalez, on the
Cassius Carter Centre Stage, and Philip
Barry's Holiday at the O ld Globe (both are
set to play through January 17). On January 30 the Carter will begin 71ie Voice of
the Prairie by John O live, a West Coast
premiere, and on February 4 the Globe

•
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historic mission
d construction
Council to rule
· at,11..m~!:il!rn'.TI"
~• on propose
,zm;
a
~

A requirement to obtain a permit could mean that the
church would have to conduct a costly and time-consumA 2-year-old dispute over archaeolor,cal ruins and a ing environmental-impact report on the project. Church
proposed parish hall at Mission San Ciego de Alcala is officials and their attorney, Don Worley, have resisted
likely to be handed to the San Diegc C:ity Council early doing an EIR since 1985.
Stepner said the archaeological report may contain
this year, city officials say.
The mission, the oldest of the t i California missions. sufficient information for the council to decide whether
was founded by the· Rev. Junipero Serra 218 years ago 1h
e church should get approval to build and · if so, what
and has been at its present location in Mission Valley for
permits. mitigating measures and monitoring might be
.
213 years.
Officials of the parish church now housed in the mis- required.
"It all bQils down to the archaeological remains,
sion have been blocked in plans to build an 8,000-squarefoot, $800,000 parish hall since 1985, when a group of whether there are Indian burials on the site and whether
(.pilings) for the building will go through any graves,"
the
historians
and
archaeologists
Diego
parishioners and San
complained that the construction would destroy arc haeo- Stepner said.
Monsignor I. Brent Eagen, pastor of the church, says
logical remains on church grounds.
City offic_ials refused to approve the project in 1985 and the parish hall is needed to accommodate increased acin the rapidly growing parish.
tivities
could
Ordinance,
1986 but, under the city's Historic Site
delay it for no more than 360 days. The time has expired,
The mission is listed on the National Register of Hisbut church officials agreed in 1986 to hold off on the
project until the completion of a report on 20 years of toric Places, as well as the state and local registers. The
archaeological excavations at the site by Universily of Vatican recently announced that the Roman Catholic
Churclr · is preparing to declare Serra blessed. Such a
San Diego sc~ n d students.
Thal""'feiiort has now been completed and submitted to declaration is a major step toward possible sainthood.
the city, although no one in the Planning Department or
Worley, th e church's attorney, said he is optimiS ti c th al
among the project's opponents has yet had a chance to
the matter will be resolved to the church's satisfaction
read the two documents. which fotal 477 pages.
th
may be willing
Meanwhile. Mike Stepner. acting director of the city wil hout a court battle. He said e church
an archaeologiS t present during conPlanning Department, said the department has decided to agree to having th
strud
designed 10
measures
mitigating
al
ensure
to
ion
required
be
church
the
to recommend to the council that
h th
to obtain a conditional-use permit before proceeding preserve th e ruins beneal e building are followed.
Ron May, a San Diego archaeologist and a member of
with construction.
However, Stepner said the recommendation was decid- a group formed to oppose the project. said the group is
to meet after the holidays to decide its next
planning
before
matter
the
ed upon largely as a means to place
move. In the meantime, he said. arrangements are being
the council, probably in February.
"A decision needs to be made, and it has to be made by made to · have outside archaeologists and historians rethe council," Stepner said. "The conditional-use permit is view the USO r~port.
Please see MISSION: B-2, Col. 1
just a -:ay to get the matter back to the coum·il."

By Mana uente
rr;bune Sc,ff Wdter

on~;;i;;;';fh~t if~roject is
eventually approved under a conditional-use _permit ra_ther than a rou-.;:.!l ,i j
hne bmldrng permit the city wi!I
.,.,.y/~'.11
have a_ better chance of ensuring that
" · '" ;·:.
the bmldrng does not destroy archae' '
olog,cal remarns.
The live-member team that wrote
the report was headed by Dr. James
Moriarity III. who directed much of
the excavation work, and Dr. Ray
Brandes, historian and dean of the
US~hool.
The report stated that burials, ineluding Indian burials, had occurred
on the mission grounds in the 213
years since it was established at its
current site in Mission Valley, but
that the burials were not in the area
where the proposed building is to be
constructed.
"It must be stated unequivocally
that the Indian burial site is not within any area slated for building disturbance by the Catholic Church at this
time. and that the site has been sufficiently reported on .. . as an area of
historical and archaeological impor1
" th e report said.
1 lance,
Brandes and Moriarity had been
• criticized by opponents of the project
• who said they did not ensure that
" complete scientific reports of the ex. cavation work were issued on a regu'".!l~~!!! lar basis over the years.
_ __....,.L.: ~·i.;.is•:Jll•a•
Lack of adequate information
.,
•
· - ·
st
Tr;bune photo by Charles arr ,• about the ruins and the excavation
work was cited as one reason that
MISSION RU!Nj
f d b . the city's Historic Site Board and the
b'
.
.
h
,
M" . d Al
S 0.
, counc·,1 had sought.,_ to delay the conan ,eg,?• 1sS1on e ca1as arc aeo1og1ca rums are su Ject o e ate
, strucllon.

l

f
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However, in an introduction ·10 the
report, the authors denied that the
university's work was "not in keeping with sound archaeological practices."
The authors also insisted that the
parish-hall project is "not a destructive effort," asserted the church's
property rights and complained of a
"transparent and poorly orchestrated move by an indi vidua! or a group
who wish to prevent a project no
matter the cost, no matter the effect
upon a larger group who need what
is planned."
The report said that when individuals, "by engaging in accusations and
shouting and sign-carrying" can direct what an owner may do with
property "then the system has broken down internally."
The archaeology report is scheduled to be reviewed by the Historic
Site Board on Jan. 27, but Stepner
said the review will be for "informational purposes only" because the
board no longer has jurisdiction over
the project.
Although the dispute has been
going on for two years, the origins· of
the project date to the late 1970s.
The original project. which was
smaller, was approved by the city in
1980, but the church decided not to
build immediately because the funds
were needed elsewhere in the
diocese.
When the project was revived in
the fall of 1985. opponents surfaced,
complaining that the building's proposed size had bei\,n increased/
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i.Jso seeks city sweep Vs. Gulls
stBy Bri_an Brown

~
The Uni_y_ersity of
aff Writer

' J ~ u l e games in Jan
uary and February,

Means (12.7). Fre

shman forward
Zarecky note
San Diego can schools are ind,conbecause most other John Sayers is coming off a seasonference play.
call itself the city 's top men's Div
high 16-point performance against
iAfter tonight's game, USIU goe
s to UMKC Wednesday.
sion I basketball team with a victory
Col
:;
orad
o. Springs tomorrow for
over U.S. International tonight (7:30
"We 'd definitely like to. redeem
) game Tuesday against Air For a
at USD 's Sports Center.
ce. ourselves for our
In what Coach Hank Egan has The Gulls will take an early morning ing against San horrendous show fflight Wednesday so they can get
Diego Sta te,';
termed his team 's best performanc
Zarecky said.
e back in time for a game
of the season, USO (5-4) defeated San
here
Noting there has seemed to be lit~
Wednesday night against St. Peter's
Diego State last month, 76-53. USI
tie fan interest in the rivalry amo
U of Jersey City.
ng
already has lost to SDSU, 103-68.
· "When you're an independent," the three local schools, Egan said: "l
The Gulls (6-9) would appear to be
think a rivalry's there. Someday the
said Zarecky, "you're at the mercy
clear underdogs tonight. They are,
of fans may catch on."
as
eve
ry
scho
ol
you
call about when you
'
Coach Gary Zarecky would admit,
a can play."
tired team.
Zarecky, in his third season
In its seventh game since Dec. 20,
Zarecky has suspended freshmari
USIU, is 0-2 against USO teamat
USIU was defeated Thursday
s guard Mah
by
lon Williams, a Sweetwa~
coa
che
d
by
Ega
n. The Toreros won
Missouri-Kansas City 70-68. Noting
in 1985-86, 96-82, and last season, 113- ter High alumnus who had been aver'
that his team was out-,rebo
unded, 41- 72.
aging 4.7 points. It is strictly a bas
27, Zarecky said: "Sometimes our
ketb
all matter, said Zarecky, who iS7
USI
U's
top s~orer is 6-foot-5 swingguys didn't even jump."
not
happy with Williams' progress a,f
man Russ Heicke (20.3). The Gul
ls, off guard.
USO defeated Missouri-Kansas
"As of now, I'm not sur~
who
are
ave
ragi
ng
81.8
points, have wha
City at the Sports Center Wednesday
t
69-60, and out-rebounded UMKC, 46-, three others averaging in double fig- Zareckour situation is with Mahlon,';
y said
ures: forward Rade Milutinovic (12.
l) Haupt (leg . .. USO forward Mik~
28.
injury) likely will see lim
and
gua
rds Steve Smith (10.2) and
As an independent, USIU is forced
ited action tonight. Munn, who has~
Charles Redding (10.1
).
to play more games in Decemb
been coming off the bench, 1s
•
USD is led by 6-6 forward
expechl
than it would like. It's hard to sche er
d- Munn (16.4 points) and guard Marty ed to start .
·,
Danny

• • •
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·Aniversity of the Third ·
Age" is a three-week lecture and
' physical fitness series sponsored I
by the Office of Continuing Educa- /
tion from 8 to I 1:45 a.m. Monday/·
through Jan. 21 at the Mai1chester
Conference Center of the Uuu:.e.rsity ~ g o. The $55 series has
been designed for seniors. For
more information, call Stephanie
~~ratt at 260-4586.;.1. 9 S-5 /i
/. .

:. Escondido, CA
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The Associated Press

Efrem Leonard scored 24 points
to lead the University of San Diego '
to an 80-71 basketball victory over
U.S. International University Saturday night.

West roundup
\

The score was tied 34-34 at halftime , but the Toreros outscored
USIU 17-8 to begin the second half ;
and stayed comfortably ahead the ,
i
·
rest of the way.
USD'~_y)ctory was its second i
over"a-san Diego School this year i
- the Toreros beat San Diego 1
· State two weeks ago - and thus 1
claimed the unofficial city champi- ·
onship.
Marty Munn had 16 points and
John Sayers added 14 for San Diego, 6-4 . Russ Heicke had 22 points i
for USIU, 6-10, and Rade Miluti•
__ ~
. novic had 13.

L

0
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rusn H3s Sorlie Tr.Ouble bllt Makes-Point
~;ard Emei~es WitL 24 Points in 80-71 Victory Over USIU
Efrem
::l-vl.S-:s
1

By CHRIS 11:LLO
SAN DIEGO-Amid the rubble
of 16 turnovers, 39% shooting and a
nonexistent inside game, the ..llniversjty a£ Sao Diego may have
found a point guard Saturday night.
Efrem Leonard, who started the
past five games, came through with
a season-high 24 points and led the
Toreros to their third consecutive
victory, 80-71, over U.S. International before 1,131 fans at the USD
Sports Center.
The victory gave USD its third
consecutive so-caJJed city championship-it has beaten USIU and
San Diego State the past three _

seasons...:and a 6-4 record.
But the latest victory wasn't
pretty. USD scored on ly nine points
in the first 10 minutes, looked up
and realized that the game was
-tied. 9-9.
"That first 10 minutes basically
stunk," USD forward Mike Haupt
said.
Although USD would go on to
play a bit better, USIU never reaJJy
got out of its early funk and wound
up dropping to 6-10. The GuJJs
turned the ball over 24 times and
shot just 43%.
USIU went 7:22 without a field
goal early in the second half as
USD rallied from a 42-41 deficit

.

and took a 54-43 lead with 9:47
remaining.
USD Coach Hank Egan talked
positively, even though his team
suffered through some rough periads along the way.
"We're coming closer to achieving what we want, but it's not easy
for us," Egan said. "I looked out
there and saw us with three freshmen in the game at the same time
during a critical stretch. That
makes it tough for us to get an
identity, but I think it's going to be
a fight aJJ season."
One thing USD had to fight for
Saturday was a basket inside. Center Jim Pelton made just 1 of 9 shots

and didn't get much help. Haupt, a
starter, was O for 4. and backup
center Keith Colvin missed his only
two shots.
Luckily, Leonard was having his
best game with the team. A junior
coJJege transfer from Mt. San Antonio CoJJege in Pomona. Leonard
made 9 of 13 shots, two from
three-point range. and kept USD
close while it struggled early in the
first half.
'Tm getting more confident aJJ
the time." Leonard said.
USIU Coach Gary Zarecky said it
was his team's lack of confidence
that caused defeat.
"We just don 't believe we can

beat a team like USD, and until we
do, we're not going to be able to do
it," Zarecky said.
USIU took a one-point lead on a
three-point shot by Rade Miluti- ·
novic with 17,09 left but didn't
score another basket until the 9:47
mark.
·USIU's leading scorer, Russ
Heicke. didn 't take a shot during
the drought, as he was effectively
removed from the USIU attack by
USD's Danny Means.
Leonard scored on a driving
layin and hit a three-pointer during
·a 13-1 USD run that decided the
outcome.
USIU pulled within 65-58 With
3,44 left, but Heicke was caJJed for
fouling Marty Munn and compounded his problem by drawing a
technical foul. Munn hit two free
throws and the technical, and then
Munn made a three-pointer to
make it 71- 58 with 3,06 to go.
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Toreros beat Gulls, sweep city series
By Bria'iiifu~f

away. But even if this was not a
game to put in anybody's hall of
And
away.
ball
the
threw
They
fame, Egan sees ii this way: "I'll put
took bad shots. And took good shots any win in the hall of fame."
that clunked off the rim. And
When they wake up this morning,
bumped and shoved and hacked each the Toreros can call themselves the
other.
. best of San Diego's three Division I
But if it was not basketball as it teams. Last month, in a game that
was meant to be played, the Univer- was admirable technically and comsity of San Diego and U.S. Interna- petitively, USO defeated the town's
tional still played a game that clear- other Division I entry, SDSU, 76-53.
"You know, when you're on the
- ly meant something to both teams.
streets or go to the mall," said USO
Style points were hardly relevant.
Efrem Leonard, high last night
guard
at
were
rights
The local bragging
stake, and for the next year, they be- with 24 points, "you'll overhear peolong to USD, which showed a little pie say: 'USO beat San Diego State,
more coiiipllsureTast night in crunch and they beat USIU.' For 1987-88,
time and defeated USIU, 80-71, be- we're the best in San Diego."
Bragging rights aside, the first 10
fore 1,131 at USD's Sports Center.
. "Everybody was tight. Everybody minutes of last night's game should
was trying to win," said USO coach be buried in a time capsule with the
Hank Egan, whose young team is instructions: "Do not open - ever."
At the halfway mark of the first
now a surprising 6-4. "You know, the
competitive aspect sometimes get half, USO had an 11-9 lead - this
overlooked if you just analyze the despite making only four of 17 shots.
technical aspect. Very few Super USIU, which was four-of-10, might
Bowls are played well. You just have have missed more shots, but the
to compete. Our execution may have Gulls were not a force to be reckoned
been bad. But the competitive aspect with on the offensive boards.
This trend would continue: USO
was fine."
The Toreros shot 39.7 percent from ended up with 15 offensive rebounds
the floor and at times could not find to USIU's five.
The score was tied at halftime, 34·
the means to finish off a USIU team
Staff Writer

_-_s_ _ _ __
_ p_ut-''_s_e_e_u_ s _D_o_n_P_a_g_e_H
now 6-10, tb_a_t_w_a_s_be_g_g_in_g_t_o_be

[uSo:l t9reros flatten Gulls, 80-71
Continued from H,?(1-

:34_ One of the few players - if not
the only player - having a decent
evening at that point was Leonard,
·who had 11 points on 5-of-6 shooting
·
from the floor.
"Efrem's a J.C. kid," said Egan of
·his junior guard from Mt. San Antonio Community College in Pomona.
•"That means he has more experience
"than a freshman, but he's still new to
the program. He's trying to find out
_what I want and bow to play at the
same time. It's not easy to do."
' One of the things Egan wants the
·6-foot-J Leonard to learn is how to
shoot over taller players. Based on
last night's showing, he's learning.
· Leonard followed a rebound with a
layup that put USD ahead, 43-42,
·early in the second half. His driving
Jayup gave the Toreros a 49-42 lead

with 13:53 to go. And he hit a threepointer with 10:24 remaining to extend the lead to 54-43.
During all of his heroics, USIU was
stuck in a mud hole of its own mak_ing.
From the 17-minute mark of the
second half to the time Leonard hit
the three-point shot, these were the
results of USIU's possessions: missed
shot, miss. miss, miss, traveling, USD
steal, miss, offensive foul, miss, traveling, USD steal, miss (but the player
is fouled and makes one of two
shots), and, finally, traveling.
"You have young men that are·
trying very hard," said USIU coach
Gary Zarecky. "But they are playing
to stay close. And when it comes to
pressure situations, sometimes they
panic and play to lose. It's that sim•
pie."
T

u_s_D's M'ko

:a,pt

ar~•

rhe San Diego Union/ J ohn Gibbins

(2D( mi= sho<

~'k• S,ome,,

With a little more than three minutes left, USO closed the door on the
visitors. USIU guard Russ Heicke (22
points) fouled Marty Munn, complained about the call and was
charged with a technical. Munn
made both ends of the one-and-one
and the technical - and then hit a
three-pointer after USO inbounded
the ball. That made the score 71-58.

•• •

USD was 20-of-26 from the foul line
in the second half, but USIU only
took two free throws, making one.
"That's a credit to Coach Egan and
to his players," said Zarecky. "Their
players were pushing and shoving,
but we got called for the retaliation."
... USD plays Texas-Arlington on
Tuesday at the Sports Center in its
last home game until Jan. 21.
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T-A ~l?P Athlete s of the Week

EB.'gle becomes a leader in her second sport
By Te rry M onahan
l,111••

f,,J,,,, :,t~ "•/ 'H !·;-;,ntu
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.Juli e Uo ria

,,11 10 t h e S:111 Pc1 s qual
1 li g h S<" h oo l c;i mp us t h ree years

<-; f Ppp e d
:11~0

ns a hcrn ld cd softball playe r.

B ut wli c:11 :-du.- tri ed n ut I hat year

fo r g irl s li askPt.ha ll. Co nch Lori
Hr..: ckc r wa s te d litt i(, t ime in na m -

ing her !he star l in g po int gua rd .
"We h nd a j u n io r hack wl 11, starlt d t he ycar l;d 'o rc I to1J k ove r,'' sa id
!Jcc kcr, "bu t it w.is p retty obv ious
-Julie had g:c,tle n a goo d start in the
·
s po rt s.o mcw here.
"rvtost freshma n girls ca n't drib hi e a ha s kt' tlw ll very we ll. Juli e , I
lh in k, h ad p rii liahly spe n t a lot o f
'irnt: p lay in g i11 th e hac k yard.''
Do r ia, now a seni o r, has sta rted
e\·ery game in her Eng les· caree r.
T hat fi rst season was a rough une,
mak in g th e j ump a ll t he way to
va rsity. By t he end o f h e r sophomor e year, howeve r. somethin g
cha nge d.
" Basketba ll w,1s not he r first
lo\·e," sn i<l Bec ker. "S he had playe d
soft ball fu r years a11d years like everyo ne else in E sco ndido, but afte r
he r so ph omore yea r, she becam e
more co nfi dent afte r we ma de the
playo ffs.
"And t hat turned her in to a gy m
rat:·
As a soµ ho mo re. Dor ia was
nam ed fir st- t eam All -Avocado
Leag ue in baske t ball. Th e nex t
year Dori n was h ono red as th e
league·s Pla ye r of t he Year as t he
Ea gles wo n t he league cham pion s hip.
The 5-foot-7 gu ard is leadin g the
Wfl>"' once aga in.
Doria, 17. helped t he Eagles to a
second stra ight t ille in t he Pa tri ots
C lassic. Sh e sco red 16 po ints in a
12 - 19 shellac ki ng of Lake Elsinore,
14 p oin ts in a 54 -43 win over O ran ge G le n an d, in th e cha mpio nshi p ga me, 24 pnint.s in a 70-44 vict<,ry ove r \\' hi ll ie r.
Fo r h er effo rts. Do ri a, who was
named th e to urn a me nt 's Mos t
Va luab le P laye r fu r t he seco nd
con secu ti ve t ime, has bee n named
Tim es -Advui.:a le G irls Prep At hle t e of th e Wee k.
Do ri a ·s play last seaso n caug ht
the eye of M L Carm el Coach Peggy
Brose . who inv ite d her a nd tea mm ate N ico le R ot. h ey to ·join the
No rt h Cou n ty All -Sta rs - a long
wit h Lynda .Junes, l(a ra Wa rn er,
T rncy Pec k a nd Tracy St owe of
~It. Ca rme l a nd Fa ll broo k's Lisa
Ri enstra a nd Te rri P ea rso n - on a
IO-day tour of Euro pe in Ju ly.
Th e $ 1,800 t rip inc luded fi ve
ga 11_1 es in Holl a nd a nd so me sightsce mg.
"'l'he souven ir lis t my fri end s
gave m e was mos tl y bee r mu gs
fr om G erma ny an d sweats hirts,"
sa id Do ria. "The fu nny t hing about
t h e t rip wa s t hat whe n we go t
home, Nicole a nd I co nvinced Lori
t o u se t wo of M t. Ca rm el's plays
th is vea r."
S~n P asq ual is off to a 9-2 sta rt
as the Eag les awa it tonight's league

opene r nt i~I Cam in o.
Doria, who nverngert 14 .2 points
a s a j uni o r, is leadi ng th e t ea m in
scori ng wit h a 17.-1 nve ra ge fol lowed Uy lloth ey at 1-1. I
Doria is s hootin g. 5fi p e rce nt
fr om t he fi eld whil e n!So nvcrog ing
fi ve stea ls. five rebound s a nd nea rly seve n assists a gn me. S he's also
bloc ked s ix shots so fo r.
"We' re playin g abo ut as well as
we ca n pi ny a t thi s poin t of th e season ,'' said Doria. "Winni ng the Pat ri ots Cla ssic really helped re fres h
us with three wins a fte r we lost to
Ca lex ico in th e final s of th e Ki wan is T ourn a ment.
"Last yea r wa s Ro d isappoi11t in~
in bo lh bas ke t ball and softb a ll ,
that l 'm just tryin g to e1ijoy my seni or vea r. ·•
Basketba ll fell short of t he m ark
fo r Doria a nd t he Eagles by one
gam e. San Pasqu al reac hed th e 2A
ClF finals in t he Sports Are na, but
lost to La J olla 44 -40 in t he wa ning
seco nds.
"Las t yea r I never even looked at
t he arena as a possibility until the
very end o f t he seaso n,'" sai d Dorin.
"Wh en we bea t Cra wford in th e
semifina ls, it made our season . We
we re n 't prep a red for t he S ports
Arena .
"Then to lose a ga me we should
have won really hurt. Nicole a nd I
ta lk ed abo ut it a lot. We ha d so
much fun \.h e day before th e ga me
p ract icing dow n th e re , but we
ca me a way from it wishin g we'd
gotte n t h e j ob done because th e
new playoff set up is horrible for us.
Th ere a re so ma ny t eam s in with
us \. ha t get ting bac k there will be
even toughe r. "
T o co n fo rm to t he fi ve-division
format o f t he sta te play offs, the
Sa n Diego Section ha s adop ted a
fi ve -di vision system fo r it,s cou nty
cha mpi o nship s . Eve ry t ea m , no
ma tter wha t th eir regul a r-season
reco rd is. is automatically entered
in t he field .
Sa n P asqual is in Divis ion II,
whi c h includes n ine 3A t ea ms
a mong its 24 entrants.
"We bea t La J olla in both t he
M t. Carme l Tourna ment a nd the
Ki wa ni s T ourn ame nt," said Doria.
" We got bac k a li ttle bit o f pride,
but you can never get it all bac k. "
Wher eas th e bas ket ball season
\\'as a letdown a t t he end, so ftba ll
was a day-to- day struggle for both
the Eagles and Doria.
Doria was a fir ~t- t eam all -league r fo r t he t hird straight year.
Howeve r, she felt her play fe ll far
below h er ow n ex pecta tions, a nd
t he Eagles fail ed to defe nd t he ir
league t.ill e a nd lost in t he opening
round of th e postseaso n.
"So ma ny of our playe rs ca me
from basketba ll, whic h went t o th e
Sports Arena, a nd socce r, which
wo n th e co un ty t itle, th a t we a ll
see med t o be tired for so ftba ll ,"
said Doria. ''Those t wo sports a re
so fa st -p aced, a nd softb a ll is so
slow th a t we seemed to play half
aslee p."

Julie Doria came to San Pasqual with a lot of basketball skills already developed .
Dori a bega n he r sen io r year by
helpin g the Eagles wi n ye t ano ther
league titl e in vo ll ey ba ll. S he was
rewa rded wit h he r first a ll -league
honor in t.hnt sport.
"I know she didn 't come out fo r
vo lleyba ll beca use s he liked it ,"
said Becke r. "1 pushed her to volley ba ll because I was the coac h."
"Actua lly, I wasn't goin g to play

t his yea r. but Kelly Brennan and I play b:iske tball nt the.U ninrsi1 ·
made a dea l," Do ri a sta ted. 'Td go ~ m Diego,
out. fo r vo lley ball if I<e ll y ca me out
"Four years ngo I saw one t l
fo r basketball.
in he r." add ed Ber ker. "S he r i
"1 do n 't thin k I could sta nd to be j w, t what she is - a coll rgf' I
kelba ll pla;•e r:·
not be play ing a sport anyway:'
Softball. fur Doria. wi ll br s' ·
Next yea r, Dor ia will conce n t rate on just one spo rt. S he ha s ly a n in t ramu ra l spo rt fro m
signed a nation al lette r of intent to on.
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Life for IVlunn is fun again at expense of Toreros opponents
By Don%-'jtss
Tribune Sporiswritcr

Right now. life's a breakaway slam
dunk for Martv Munn.
Going into tonight's (7:30) home
game against Texas-Arlington, Munn
is leading the Toreros in scoring, he's
second in reboiiiii!tng;---ad when he
leaves practice the co-eds going
swimming or playing tennis flash
him a smile and say, "Hi, Marty."
And the 21-year-old Munn smiles
back, braces and all, says . "Hi," in
that nice SoutherQ drawl and probably wonders if life gets any better.
When you've traveled Munn's path,
you know it can't get a whole lot
worse.
Mona's parents separated when he
was I. He didn't see his fa ther again
until he was 10. He hasn't seen or
heard from him smce.
"It was awkward," savs Munn of
·
that only meeting.
Marty's mom. Josephine Munn,
doesn't offer many details about the
breakup, except to say, "I couldn't
afford somebody else's drinks. Just
say I've raised Marty since he was I.
I don't even like to mention (Marty's
dad)."
Marty spent his first three years in
Kermit. Texas, a rural town of 4.000
in West Texas. Just before Marty's
third birthday, Josephine loaded up
the $100 Plymouth she'd just bought.
the one minus a radio, and took her
son to Salinas.

"I brought enough stuff to last a
month," said Josephine. "Four
sheets, four plates. Everything to
bach with if we decided to stay."
They stayed, and Josephine and
Marty became more than motherson. They became. best friends.
At first, Marty's best sport was
track. He was an age-group national
leader at one time in the mile. Marty
and his mom traveled to meets
throughout Northern California.
They drove to Long Beach for a state
championship. By then, the Plymouth
had given way to a station wagon.
Josephine had curtains installed in
the back and the car served as a
hotel on wheels.
When they were in the Bay Area.
Josephine would take her son to the
Ice Capades, the circus, shopping
centers, anywhere.
"It was like a vacation every
weekend," said Josephine, a secretary for a seed company. "Some of
my friends said, 'I don't know how
you can afford to do so much travet- .
ing.' I told them that they got their
children new clo th es every two
weeks. 1 got mine at garage sales.
We enjoyed going places aad doing
things. 1 wanted my child to have
good memories of his childhood.''
By the fifth grade, Marty's interests turned to basketball. For the ·
next four years his mom drove
around in search of open gyms. He'd
shoot for hours while his mom read a

~
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MARTY MUNN
book. Sometimes she'd retrieve the
balls.
As for growing up without a lather, Marty says, "It really didn't
bother me. My mom did everything a
father could do."
Including offer advice.
"I told him that if you went to college, it's going to be on account of
something you do, not something I
do," said Josephine. "I didn't make
enough money to send him to college.''

So Marty, who grew to 6 feet, 6
inches. kept looking for open gyms.
"He'd call me on Saturday morning and ask me to open the gym,"
said Steve Blaser, Munn's coach at
North Salinas High, where he averaged 22 points and 13 rebounds as a
senior. "He was the first guy at practice and the last guy to leave."
Munn earned a scholarship to St.
Mary's, where his career lasted three
games. Unhappy with his playing
time, he quit the team.
"I didn't feel the coach had plans
for me in the near future," said
Munn.
Rather than return to his hometown community college - "People
might have thought I was a failure"
- Munn transferred at the semester
to Odessa (Texas) Community College, which was ranked third in the
nation at the time.
He couldn't play the rest of that
season, but practiced with the team.
It was an eventful five months.
He says one of his teammates carried a gun. The same teammate
broke some recruits' ribs during
pickup games. The Odessa American
reported that the head coach took
players' meal money. The coach
later resigned.
Fights were as common as loose
balls. Munn got in one himself. "I'm
not the type of person to fight," said
Munn. "But this got to the point
where r had to show them I'd stand

.
up for myself."
As for the bout, Munn says, "I did a
pretty good job on him."
Munn's teammates - he was the
only white player on the team began calling him Gerry Cooney.
While he earned their respect, it
didn't change his mind about leaving
at the end of the semester. The dav
before he left, someone broke into his
car and stole his stereo.
"I was happy to see that school in
my rear-view mirror," said Munn.
He returned to Salinas, this time
not too proud to enroll at the local
community college, Hartnell. Munn
averaged 23.4 points and 13 rebounds.
In the final game of the regular season, a game Hartnell needed to
clinch a playoff berth, he scored a
school-record 45 against Santa Clara.
Munn was a seventh or eighth man
on USD's 24-6 team last season,· a
team that usually needed just five
players. Hank Egan started the same
five players all 30 games. Munn
averaged 11 minutes and 3.1 points.
With four starters gone who scored
69 percent of the Toreros' points last
year. Egan says he was looking for
Munn to fill some of that void. The
season didn't get off to a good star~
he broke his cheekbone on the second
practice and wears a mouthpiece as
protection.
But as Jim Forkum, Munn's coach
at Hartnell says, "Marty's a tough
kid. He's a winner; he's a battler."

Munn scored a career-high 30 in
the season-opening 97-90 overtime
loss at Rice. He called his mom after
the game and only told her that the
team lost. Not until she .asked did he
tell her how many points he'd scored.
"He's an unselfish player," said
Egan.
Munn's averaging 16.4 points and
has failed to score in double figures
only once for the 6-4 Toreros. He can
score from the outside (he leads the
team in three-point baskets) or take
it inside. He's coming off the bench
as the sixth man because Egan feels
it gives the team a lift.
"It's nice to, be able to go to your
bench and get better," says Egan.
Among his teammates, Munn is
_noted as a serious person on the
court who can break the ice off the
floor with his quick wit. When an instructor asked why he almost fell
asleep during class, Munn replied,
"I'm taking some medication. I didn't
think she wanted to hear I was up
late with friends."
Josephine visited her son during
the holidays and saw him play three
games. When he only scored four
points in the first half against USIU
on Saturday, she yelled, "You better
get it together or you're coming back
home with me."
Asked how she really feels about
her son, Josephine says, "I'm so
proud of my young'un. I taught him
everything he knows.''
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~ast' Leonard making
his 1nark as USD guard
'ffln~ch

·

program.

By

There are no more sons of Willie
Paul and Marge Leonard of Diamond
Bar for lhe UniY_ersity of San Diego
to recruit when it needs a basketball
guard.
"But if there were another one,
he·,,. probably come here," Efrem
Leonard said. "This would be a good
place for him."
Efrem, a 20-year-old junior, has
followed older brother Paul - the
Toreros' starting point guard the last'
two years - lo Alcala Park. And
. after a month of learning the ropes,
the latest Leonard is heginning to
make his own mark on the Toreros'

lhe starling lineup, lhe 6-fool-1, 180·
pounder has averaged 12 points, four
rebounds and 2.4 assists. And lhe
Toreros have gone 4-1.
Saturday night, in an 80-71 victory
over USIU, Leonard led the Toreros
wilh 24 points. lhe second-highest
single-game output for a USD player
this season. Marty Munn had 30 in
lhe season opener at Rice.
USD will take an overall record of
6-4 and a three-game winning streak
into a game against the University of
Texas at Arlington (2·5) tonight at
7:30 at the Toreros' gym.
See USD on

P~gt-3

USD: \rorerQS get
a lift from Leonard
Continued from c.1,;z9l,~
If Leonard is now sold on USD, he
took his time about it.
At the urging of Paul Leonard,
Toreros coach Hank Egan scouted
Efrem at Damien High School in La
Verne and offered a scholarship.
Efrem averaged 20 points in his senior year and was the leading scorer
with a lifetime-best 38 points in a
postseason San Gabriel Valley allstar game.
Leonard listened to the Toreros'
offer but decided to attend Mt. San
Antonio Community College in Pomona.
"At the time I wasn't getting a lot
of Division I offers, and I thought if I
went to a JC I could score and get
my name before some Division I
schools and maybe get a scholarship," Leonard said.
USD expressed further interest
after Leonard's first year at Mt. SAC.
And by that time Efrem was famil·
iar with the USD program, having
seen the Toreros play several times,
and heard brother Paul speak positively.
"He said I'd get a good education,
and Coach Egan would help me become a better player and teach me
things I wouldn't learn at JC," Efrem
said.
Still, Efrem opted to stay where he
was.

After a second junior-college year,
in which he averaged 13 points and
three assists, USD still was around
and the only Division I school bidding
for his services. So Leonard was San
Diego-bound.
"I think Efrem didn't come sooner
because he felt if he came here he
would be compared to Paul," said
Egan. "It's inevitable that would
happen, but Paul and Efrem are really very different players."
Paul, who is finishing work on a
business degree at USD, was a pure
point guard. His floor leadership was
an important factor as the Toreros
went 43-15 over the past two season.
Efrem, Egan insists, is a guard of
a different order.
"Several people have said that
we've finally found a point guard,"
said Egan, "but I don't consider

·

In five games since breaking into

Starr Writer

Efrem a point guard. He's a scorer
.. . When Paul was here we had a
different system than we do now.
This year, I really don't use a pointguard system. The things a point
guard usually does are shared by a
couple guys."
Leonard scored 12 in the opener at
Rice but he didn't score in the next
four games and didn't even gel to
play in two of lhem. It was a period
when Leonard had to complete the
lransilion to Division I play, and
prove some things to Egan, and to
himself.
"Guys are bigger, stronger and
faster in major college than they are
in junior college," Leonard said.
"Coach Ega9 knew I could play at
this level, but I still had to come out
and prove it. It took me a month to
really prove I could compete on this
level. It took me a month to know
what he wanted me to do. It took me
a month to know my role on this
team.
"Coach Egan and I had a good per·
sonal relationship before I came
here. but he wasn't going to give me
the job. I had to prove to him I could
help the team out."
The proof came early in December
when the Toreros were preparing lo
meet San Diego State.
"That whole week I was hustling a
lot more than I was the previous
practices and getting mentally
ready," Leonard said. "I knew it was
a big cross-town rivalry and I was
just trying to play as hard as I could
to get the guys playing ahead of me
ready for the game."
Leonard's effort did not go unnoticed by Egan, and the day before lhe
game, Egan told Leonard that he
would slarl in place of freshman
Randy Thompson.
Leonard scored 15 points, got five
rebounds and had two assists as USD
surprised San Diego State, 76-53. Subseq uenlly, Leonard scored five
against Fullerton State, 10 against
Brown . and eight against MissouriKansas City before breaking loose
against USJU.
Leonard hit nine of 13 field-goal
attempts against the Gulls, including
two of three from three-point range.

---·

The San Diego Union/John Gibbins

USD has gone 4-1 since Installing Efrem Leonard (12, taking
the shot against USIU) at point guard.

• • •

Texas-Arlington comes into tonight's game on a lour-game losing
streak, all four on the road. The
Movin' Mavs were 2-1, with victories
over Oklahoma Slate and Idaho, be·
fore venturing away from home for

losses to Texas Tech, UT-San Antonio, Pan American and Idaho. Texas•
Arlington is led by 6-5 senior forward
Ike Mitchell (16.9 points, 7.9 rebounds), 6-1 freshman guard Willie
Brand (15.7, 3.9) and 6-2 senior guard
/
Roderick Ford (10.6, 2.1).
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Dialogue will compare Islam
her·
toget
tianity
and Chci.~
·
.
!)CjSS l:Y
.

.~JS.. Jes.I.ls" a common link .bet- , . the University '_if Indiana in he studied at the U,ni'£fLS.icy_ of
Sao , .
. . San Di! go ,;: Uni"°"'IJ'•
,j,j:ij\J!I~ni and Chdstianhy7 , · ,., _Bloomi n~'?" · , i . ·
•>

~

•··A··dmlogue · betwecn the Rev. · - Badaw1, ts a member of the ex- ·.: · Francisco, U111vers1ty ol Ottawa,
an,i finally at the Graduate
ecutive committee of ISNA, the
Jim J''4 isbet a nd Dr. Jamal
Theological Union in Berkeley .
Islamic Society of North
Batl aw i will i' dd ress thi s question
His fields of study are history,
America. He says he has a special
at 7 p .m . , Thursday, Jan. 14, at
bibl_ical theology,
philosophy,
and
studies
Islamic
in
interest
Veteran's
Obispo
the San Luis
religious studies, and fine arts.
Building.· comparative religion and has parMemorial
The dialogue is sponsored b y
ticipated in seminars, dialogues,
Refreshments will be served
Poly's student chapt er of
Cal
several
in
programs
other
and
beginning at 6:30 p.m.

countries.
The purpose of this · presentaNisbet is currently the pastor
tion is to educate, not to debate,
accordin g to Dr. Faysal A. · of the Old Missi_o n Church of San
Luis Obispo. Born in San Diego,
Kolkailah ad ,·isor to the Cal Poly stuclen~ gr~up sponsoring the
dialogue. Each speaker will have
a half-hour to eitpress his views, .
using both the Bible and the
Ko ra n as sources.
Baclawi_has been a professor of
ma nagement since 1970 and is
currently director of the Islamic
, Information Foundation, a nonprofit organization in Canada
and the United States. He has
degrees ~n economics from Ain
. Shams University in Egypt a~~~ _J

r_,.

·

1
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ISNA.
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Munn scores 21
in 81-64 victory
By Hank Wesch
Staff Writer

Appearances can be deceiving.
Aesthetically, the USO basketball
team's performancem the opening
minutes of last night's 81-64 victory
over Texas-Arlington appeared to
compare to the Toreros' start three
days earlier in a win over USIU as
Bo Derek compares to Phyllis Diller.
But USO coach Hank Egan said
that wasn't necessarily so.
''!'ye been looking at films of the
USIU game, and we ran the ball in
the first few minutes of that game
about the same as we did tonight,"
Egan said. "The difference is we
didn't make any shots against USIU ,
and we shot the heck out of the ball
tonight.
"When you're shooting well, everything looks better."
And the Toreros were shooting
rather well last night.
In winning its fourth straight, USO
(7-4) made its first five shots, and six
of its first seven.
The Toreros scored the first 12
points of the game and never let the
visiting Mavericks (2-6) out of the
hole they found themselves in after
the opening minutes.
On the night, USO hit 30 of 51 fieldgoal attempts (58.8 percent), and
two-thirds of its attempts (10 of 15)
from three-point range.
Marty Munn, who made four field
goals in a row at one point in the
second hall - three from three-point
range - led the Toreros with 21
points. Junior guard Efrem Leonard
had 17 and Danny Means 13.
Egan critiqued the Toreros' per•
formance as second only to their effort in defeating San Diego State last
month.
"I think we played better, pound
for pound, against San Diego Stale,"
Egan said. "Overall, we played better against San Diego State, but we
did shoot better tonight."
The San Diego Union /Stan Honda

USD's Keith Colvin goes over Derrick Waggener (right) and Ike Mitchell for a tip.

See USO on Page/0-2

~.
IWins 4th in row;
VSD:
Munn scores 29 points
.

C~ntinued from D-1 of',L
"•Means got the TofefJf';;arted
John Sayers hit from
a jumper,
withfeet
straight out, then Leonard
16

straight three-pointers in a five-minute stretch that •Oded with 3'27 to
the Toreros comfortably
play end
76-52.
ahead,

pumped in two in a row from the

"I knew that if I missed, they
might be able to come back, so I con .

right side.
. With the Mavericks conscious of
VSD's outside shooting, the Toreros
WUrked the ball inside to 6-9 center
Jim Pelton, Who flipped in a 4-looter
to make it 10-0.
'" Sayers was on target again from
. 16 feet to make it 12-0 before Ike
Mitchell finally put UTA on the

seoreboard, 4'26 into the game.

The Mavericks missed their first
six and had two turnovers the open.
ing four minutes.
, "I was enjoying watching that
(start)," said Munn. A 6-6 senior forward, Munn is content to play a
be
Egan says
role itthatdoesn't
sixth-man
anyworkwill
"until
Muon's
more."

; UTA, playing tenaciously thOugh

centrated a little harder on those,"
Munn said of his three-pointer
streak. "I knew our team needed it."
Muon's mother, Josephine, had at.
tended the past three games, and
when her son shot poorly against
USIU had been overheard threaten.
With her on the jourtake
ing to
Salinas.
to him
back
ney

can

her tonight, the first .
"When I
thing she'll ask, is 'How was your

shooting?'" Munn said.
"I'll tell her, 'A little better."'
How Well USD has been playing in
its Winning streak is debatable. Egan
pleased, but less
was
, than guShing in
his praise.
"We're improving. but I don't know
H jelling is the right word ye~" Egan

_,
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lnaking little headway, trailed, 64-51, said. "We're moving in the right di.•. Maverick Grant f-finze (30) is_
-~
i,,hen Munn hit a jumper and three _ rection,'.'_
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By Oon Norcross
Tribun e sp0rtswriter

,

OR the inside story o_!!j).fil[L
basketball team, you have to
go outside. Like elementary
school kids, the Toreros are having
the most fun when they go outside to

F

plC.~st night's 81-64 win over TexasArlington before 1,0 13 at the Sports
Center - USDs fourth straight victory to improve to 7-4 - was a pnme
I d the
example.
Sixth-man Marty Munn e
Toreros with 21 points, all but four
from the outside. He ht up the crowd,
not to menti on his tcammate_s, hy_hurying four straight three-pomtc <S m
the second half.
When Texas-Arlington called a
timeout after Munns fourth straight
bomb, USD assistant coach _Mike Legarza using his thumb and mdex finger, pretended to blow smoke from a
., "d L garza
pistol.
"He's our hired gun, sa, ~ . ·
Muon's teammates k_ept Ins nght
hand hot by stinging him with high
lives and forward Mike Haupt play·
iully'cooled him down with a towe\
. Munn is joined on The Bomb Squad
by starting guards Efrem Leonar
I t
.
and Danny Means.
Leonard scored 17 points as
l
Col.
D-3,
Please see TOREROS:

'.,::ontinued From D-1o-(...,"f.~J

··

night. a nice encore -to his se3sonhigh 24 against US!U on Saturday.
Leonard hit his first seven shots last
night, then ruined his perfect evening
by missing his last attempt, presum~bly because it was too close: a
!•yup.
'. Means was the only other Torero
in double figures with 13. He hit
back-to-back th ree-pointers midway
\hrough the second half after UTA
cut a 14-point lead to nine.
' How dependent have the Toreros
~ecome on the perimeter game?
Munn (16.8), Means (12.3) and Leonard (10.1) arc the only players averaging in double figures. Since joining
\he starti ng lineup six games ago,
l,eonard is averaging 13.2.
~ The other two starters, center Jim
f elton and Haupt, are averaging 7.1
and 5.5 points, respectively. The first
thing the 6-foot-9 Pelton did last
dight when he got the ball down low
~as look back outside. He had five
4ssisls. Haupt lopped the club with
~ix.
• "With guys like Marty, Efrem and
Danny, if d be kind of silly if they
didn't shoot from out there," said
8aupt.
: Last year the Toreros could pound
t;he ball inside with 7-foot Scott
Thompson and 6-8 Nils Madden.
they' ve d,•parted, taking with them
27 points a game.
'. "We simply don't have the horses
lb go inside and score game in and
game out," sa id Means. "We pretty
much knew we'd have have to take
more shots outside."

USD'S MARTY MUdNN ~OEp~h~r, ~~~~~~!'ball
\
Texas-Arlington de[en ers ee

Said the 6-foot Leonard, a junior
transfer from Mt. San Antonio Community College, "I remember coach
(Egan) telling me we'd have a lot of
tall guys who could shoot. I figured I
must be one of them, too. I love it."
, , Munn got so caught up in the
Toreros' outside game that he sa id,
"We're kind of like UNLV."
, And that sound you just heard was
Egan, the defensive purist, the man
who never met a screen he didn't
like, screaming.
While comparisons to the Runnin'
Rebels might make Egan's salt-andpepper mane go JOO percent gray, he
readil y admits his club is dependent
on the outside i1mmer.
"Thafs what we are righ t now," he
said last ni ght, implying that if and
when the outside stuff is shut do wn,
or when The Bomb Squad goes off
target, there will be a Plan B.
, "We can balance it up with a Jillie
l!lOre inside firepower," said Egan.
The playe rs give Egan much of the
credit for their outside success.
- "It helps that when we miss, coach
doesnl tell us to stop shooting," said
Munn. "He slays behind us."
Then again, when your team hits
IO-o f-15 three- pointers, as the
'l;oreros did last night, a coach isn't
likely to slap on the handcuffs. The
~oreros hit 59 percent from the fi eld,
lying their best percentage of the
season.

: "We shot •.he ball about as good as

~e_ can," said Egan.

; Last night's victory against UTA
,~hich_dropped lo 2-6, had one othe;
S/gntftca nl development. After gettmg off lo a horrible start against
USIU (USD had Just 11 points afler 10
mrnutes). Egan emphasized the importa nce of a fa st start.
Ben Johnson couldn"f. ha ve come
out of the blocks any quicker last
mghl. The Toreros hit their first five
shots from the floor and bolted lo a
12 -0 lead. The visitors would get no
closer than seven the rest of the way.
As for t_he 7-4 record by a team
that was picked to finish next-to-last
m th e West Coast Athletic Conferen_ce, Egan says, "There's a lot of
thmgs we can do better. Theres a lot
qf work to be done.
"But right now, with as many new
players as we h3ve, nrnybe we're
1!"tler off than people think."
■

■

■

; NOTES - USD will play its fi rst
road ~•me in 17 days Saturda y when
i\ v1s1ts Colorado. The Toreros final
npn-conference tuneup will be Mond,ny at Weber State. The defending
r~gular-season West Coast Athletic
C;onference champions open confer•
e~ce play a week from Friday at
½oyola Marymount.

; • The Toreros are 5-1 at the Sports
Center this season. In Egan·s four
s~asons at USD, the Toreros are 44 _6
/
at the Snorts Center.
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Syracuse
uses size
t~j>6LJrY BC

USO 81, Texas-Arlington 64

By The Associated Press
The first half play-by-play
read like a text book on basket- '
ball play down low.
Seikaly slam jam ... Seikaly ,
alley oop . . . Coleman monster
jam . . . Thompson two-handed
stuff off steal ... Hughes spectacular jam.
Seventh-ranked Syracuse exploited a whopping height advantage and its overall speed
Tuesday night in building a 40-18
halftime lead and cruising to an
80-67 Big East victory over
Boston College. It was the only
game involving a ranked team .
Rony Seikaly, a 6-foot-10 I
senior, and Derrick Coleman, l!.

College basketball

I

6-9 sophomore, scored 19 points
apiece and controlled the boards
in leading the Orangemen, 11-2,
to their ninth consecutive victory
in their Big East Conference
opener.
Steve Thompson had 15 points
and reserve Keith Hughes 10 as
Syracuse struck back in its con- ,.·
ference debut after BC took its
only lead, 7-6 , with the game just
over four minutes old.
The Orangemen went on a 13-2
run after a dunk by Seikaly.
"We ran into a certified buzz.
saw in the first half," BC coach
Jim ·O'Brien said. "They clearly
showed they had the advantage i
on the boards. We worked on ·
blocking out for rebounds in
practice, but we were just overmatched."
Syracuse built its lead to as
much as 74-41 with six minutes to
play.

I

At San Diego, Marty Munn
scored 21 points and grabbed
eight rebounds to lead the University of San Diego. Efrem
Leoiiarthn:lttect17points for the
Toreros, ·who made 30 of their 51
field goal attempts and were 10
of 15 from 3-point range in winning their fourth straight game.
Munn made five of his eight
3-point field goal attempts and
teammate Danny Means was
three of four. Means finished
with 13 points.
San Diego , 7-4, scored the
game's first 12 points in leading
all the way. It was 42-30 at
halftime and Texas-Arlington,
2-6, wasn 't closer than nine points
after that.
Seton Hall 71, Conn. 58
james Major scored 25 points
and ignited a decisive 10-1
second-half . run with a 3-point
basket as Seton Hall defeated
Connecticut in the Big East,
snapping the Huskies ' five-game
winning streak.

'
f,'lass. 69, Penn State 51
Lorenzo Sutton tied an Atlantic
10. and school re.c ord with eight
3-1;,oint field goals and scored a
game-high 28 points in leading
M~ssachusetts.

UAB 85, Miss. Valley 67
Seven-foot-one Alan Ogg came
oft the bench to score 18 points
a s'. Alabam a-Birmingham pull ed
a1vay in the second half. Tim
Pollard scored 23 of his gamehi!lh 26 points in the second half
fot Mississippi Valley.

:Air Force 89, USIU 68
f,iike Hammond , who was
ejected late in the game along
wfth three other players , threw)
in'.: 22 points in leading host Air
Force past U.S. International.
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People f_or J,he~ican Way
charged t ~ ~niv>ersit).'. of San
Diego law professor nominated to
be a federal appeals ju1ge has

]

fre-:

~ ews" on
- 0bizar/e 1mc!
speech, religion and civil rights.
Bernard Siegan, 63, was selected by
President Reagan last Feb. 2 to fill
a vacancy on the U.S. 9th Circuit
Court of Appeals. His nomination
has been delayed by Senate Judiciary Committee members who are
concerned that his judicial philosophy is too extreme and by efforts to
fill a Supreme Court vacancy. Justice Department spokesman Terry
Eastland disputed the critics, saying Reagan has made it clear he
wants federal court nominees who
practice "judicial restraint" . and
Siegan "would · be in this general
ballpark." People for the American
Way, a liberal group, said in a
38-page report that Siegan's published works show he believes
presidents have the constitutional 1
right to abridge free speech and
states have authority to recognize
an official religion and to discriminat.e against women and minorities/

1
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Appeals Court

fNcminee Criticized
J

For 'Bizarre Views'
United PreSR International

Washington
·. People for the American
Way charged yesterday that a
California law professor nominated to be a U.S. Court of Appeals judge in San Francisco
has "bizarre and radical views"
on free speech, religion and civil
rights.
·;; The nomination of Bernard s·iegan is expected to set off the most
bitter confirmation fight since Robert Bork's Supreme Court nomination was rejected by the Senate in
October.
c "His philosophy would make
even Robert Bork blush." said Arthur Kropp, president of People for
the American Way, a 270.000-member civil liberties organization.

delayed by Senate Judiciary Committee members who are concerned
that his judicial. philosophy is too
extreme and by the protracted bat•
tie to fill the Supreme Court vacan•
cy created by Justice Lewis Powell's
resignation in June.
Siegan appeared November 5
before the Judiciarv Committee to
begin his confirmation hearing. The
process is expected to resume early
next month.

'.· Siegan. 63. a University of San
Djggu..J.a.w professor described by
Justice Department officials as a
longtime acquaintance of Attorney
General Edwin Meese. was selected
by· President Reagan last February
2 to fill a vacancy on the U.S. Court
of- Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. It
is the same court on which Supreme
Court nominee Anthony Kennedy
has served since 1975.

People for the American Way,
which also criticized Siegan's lack
of federal courtroom experience,
said in a :JS.page report that the
nominee's extensive published
works show that he believes that
presidents have the constitutional
right to abridge free speech and
that states have authority to recognize an official religion and to discriminate against women and minorities.
"As is documented in this report," the group said. "Siegan's application of his judicial philosophy
results in bizarre and radical views
on a broad range of fundamenta l
constitutional doctrines and lines of
precedent."

Siegan's nomination has been

Another liberal group, Center

\

\

g
l

t
Law Professor Bernard Siegan of the University of San Diego

for Law in the Public Interest. also
released a report yesterday criticizing Siegan's "extremist judicial philosophy " on land-use matters. The
organization said Siegan favors
overturning as unconstitutional '"a
myriad of local planning and zoning

ordinances."
Siegan was rated by a 15-mem•
ber American Bar Association panel
as ·'qualified" - the lowest of three
passing grades the ABA gives to federal appeals court nominations.
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AWARD RECIPIENTS - Author Hughes, center, president of the University of
San Diego, stands with the recipients of the Bishop Buddy Award, Mary Bixby
and Walter Johnston. The award Is presented annually to USO alumni at the
December alumni Mass.

USD alumni receive
Bishop Buddy awards
By Veronica Garcia
Southt=rn Cross

ALCALA PARK - Two University
of San Diego alumni received the Bi shop
Buddy Award at last month 's Alumni
M ass in Founders C hapel on thc:..._USO
campu s.
M ar y Bixby and Walt J ohnston were
presented with the award , gi ve n lu USD
alumni for dail y de mo nstration o f
leadership , initiati ve and self-rclia.ncc and
·
contributio n s to m a nkind .
A 1970 graduate of USO 's College for
Women , Bi xby is prese ntl y an adjun ct
faculty stude nt teache r supe rvi sor at
USO. She is al so working towa rd a n
edu catio n docto rat e in administra ti ve
ieadcrship at U SO.
Bixby h as been a member of th e
Diocesan Pastoral C ouncil Executi ve
Board since 1986·· a nd received the Pro
Ecclesia et Pot1tijici, gi ve n for service to the
church, in 1986.
She was also a diocesan represe nt a ti ve
to the lay delegation which met with Po pe
J ohn Paul 11 in San Francisco last
September .
Johnston is a 1968 graduate of USO .
He is president of T eague Insurance
Agency , Inc., in San Diego .
Johnston has bee n active in the USD
-·· -

.. •

11

AJumni Associati on for 15 yea rs, serv ing
as th e g ro up ' s president for three years.
He has also assisted with local Boy
Sco ut troops , has served on th e State
Education Committee a nd had bee n an
ac ti ve member of G ood Shepherd pari sh ,
Mira M esa , se rvin g as eucha risti c
mini ster a nd R C IA team m ember.
Th e Bi shop Buddy award has been
given to USO alumni annu all y since
19 76. O ther recipients include Father
Douglas Regin , pasto r of St. Fra ncis
pari sh a nd form er exec uti ve d irec tor of
Catho lic C o.rnmunit y Se rvices, the late
Fath er Ben C a rri e r a nd Tom Spense r ,
form er chairman of the Diocesan Pastoral
/
C ouncil.
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1
fOf tafO Quintero
By Arthur Golden
Sta HWriter

Mexican and American diplomats
yesterday predicted that Mexico will
refuse to extradite reputed drug czar
Rafael Caro Quintero to the United
States to stand trial for the 1985 murder of U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration agent Enrique Camarena Salazar.
On Wednesday, a Los Angeles federal grand jury indicted Caro Quintero on charges of ordering and participating in the abduction, torture
and slaying of Camarena, a veteran
DEA undercover operative, near
Guadalajara, Mexico.
Diplomats on both sides of the border yesterday cited Mexican law as
the basis for their belief that Caro
Quintero will not be extradited to the
United States.
Mexican law, they said, prevents
the drug kingpin being tried in the
United States for a crime committed
in Mexico. They also pointed out that
under a JO-year-old bilateral treaty,

Mexico has the right to reject any
U.S. request for his extradition.
Indeed, noted one U.S. diplomat,
the last time Mexico honored an
American extradition request was
some 40 years ago.
The federal grand jury indicted
Caro Quintero and eight other Mexican nationals for their alleged role in
the slayings of Camarena and his
Mexican pilot, Alfredo Zavala. Both
bodies were discovered buried on a
remote ranch about 70 miles outside
of Guadalajara in March 1985.
Since mid-1985. Caro Quintero has
been in Mexican custody, awaiting
trial on charges that include the
murder . and torture of Camarena.
Three of the other suspects named in
the U.S. indictment are also being
held in Mexican jails; three are in
U.S. custody, while the remaining
two are still at large.
The U.S. attorney's office in Los
Angeles said it planned to prepare
papers requesting the extradition of
See Camare~-a
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Cam~rena: Diplomats predict Mexico won't extradite Caro Quintero
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Continued from A-1

Caro Quintero and the three others
being held by Mexico. The request
would then work its way through bureaucratic channels: to Justice Department headquarters in Washington, then to the State Department for
official transmission to the Mexican
Secretariat of Foreign Relations.
But diplomatic sources in both
governments. who spoke on condition
of anonymity yesterday, said that
any request for the extradition of
Caro Quintero was doomed to fail.

'

Quintero is accused of the same
crimes in both the United States and
Mexico, he said, "He will be tried in

Mexico."

A Mexican diplomat said that his
government never extradites its citizens if the crime with which they are
being charged abroad is covered

The diplomat said the only way his
government would consider extraditing Caro Quintero would be to face
criminal charges not mentioned in
the Mexican penal code.
Heatedly denying that a Mexican
trial for Caro Quintero would result
in leniency as the result of bribes and
other forms of pressures, the diplomat declared: "His trial will be just
as fair and as open as it would be in
the United States."
At least 60 suspects have been arrested in Mexico in connection with
Camarena's murder. Some U.S. offi-

lrxic.:n h w \n d ~; incr r ::i ro

··i:l ls lia v" 1·omnla inC'd ·1 h011t 'he

1mder

~

had no doubt that a formal request
for Caro Quintero's extradition
would be turned down.
Since the crime occurred in Mexico, he said .. Mexico would have "no
reason11 to hand Caro Quintero over
to American authorities for trial in
the United States.
The diplomat added that it also
was possible that "interagency consultations" between the Justice Department and the State Department
would result in a decision to shelve
the extradition effort.
According to the diplomat. American officials believe that the last
time Mexico e,tradited one of its nationals to the United Slates was some
40 years ago - in a case where the
r ,:i ro Ouintero r-asP." :1<1ding tha t he s11snect munfarcd someone with an

sluggish pace of prosecution. Mexican officials have blamed the delays
on the tactics of lawyers for Caro
Quintero and the other defendants.
Requests for extradition are handled under a U.S.-Mexico treaty
signed in May 1978. Under Article 9
of that pact, it states that "neither
contracting party shall be bound to
deliver up its own nationals" for extradition to the requesting nation.
The nation refusing the request for
extradition. the treaty continues,
"shall submit the case to its competent authorities for the purpose of
prosecution. provided that party has
jurisdiction over the offen~e."
Said the U.S. diplomat: "That is exactly what Mexico is doing in the

ax in San Diego, then fled across the
border into Mexico, where he was arrested.
"The difference between that incident and the Camarena slaying was
that the earlier murder occurred in
the United States, and that gave a lot
of strength to the U.S. extradition request," the diplomat said.
Last month, the United Slates and
Mexico signed a mutual legal assistance treaty that provides for the exchange of information between the
two countries on pending legal matters. The new treaty, however, does
not update the 1978 extradition pact,
the diplomat said.
The document, ratified by the
Mexican Senate last week. is still
awaiting action hv the U.S. Senate.

Jorge Vargas, professor of law and
director of the U.S.-Mexico Law Institute at the University of San
~ reed yesterday that there
was no chance Mexico would allow
Caro Quintero to be tried in the United States.
"If a Mexican commits a crime in
Mexico under Mexican law. I think it
is only logical and natural that Mexico is going to try that individual in
Mexico," he said.
Vargas said that the U.S. citizenship of the victim of the crime Camarena - was the only legal basis
for a U.S. req uest for Caro Quintero's
extradition. llut that basis alone, he
added. is too •'flimsy, ten uous and
weak" for the United States to claim
jurisdiction in the Camarena slaving. /
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Refdr~ to Colorado
110

big .deal for Egan

Ex-Air Force coach more concerned
with ~ a m e against Buffaloes
By T.J. Simers

I'd visit people back there it would
be difficult. But I don't even mind
The Boulder Daily Camera and visiting the in-laws back there now."
Egan, a model in persistence while
Colorado Springs Gazette Telegraph
called yesterday looking for lhe guiding a program hampered by
"Fired And Bitter Coach Returns height litnitalions placed on players
Home" story, only to discover a sue- because of Air Force entrance recesslul and happy-go-lucky Hank quirements, was acknowledged in
Colorado as one of lhe premier
Egan.
"I'm sure they expected me to say teaching coaches in the game.
His dismissal, as much as anything
something," said lhe University of
San Di~askelball "coach, "but I the result of a personality conflict
chance for a new life, and I with the athletic director, came as a
can't be any .happier with whal has surprise lo folks in Colorado familiar
wilh Egan's work. Since his deparhappened."
Four seasons ago Egan was fired lure, the Falcons have gone 36-58.
"They told me that it was over at
as the Air Force Academy coach
alter working as an assistant and the Air Force Academy in 1984 with
head coach for 18 years in Colorado about six games to go in the season,"
Springs with the oulmanned and al- said Egan. "It's not only lair to say I
was fired, but absolutely right on.
ways undersized Falcons.
Tomorrow night Egan returns to That's what they call it, I believe,
Colorado with a learn for the first when they tell JOU they don't want
time since being fired. And by a for- you around anymore.
"l guess ii I was still sitting around
lunate coincidence, he gets the
chance - for the first lime since Colorado Springs, out of the business,
Feb. 27, 1980, when he was 112-112 at I'd be biller. Bul coming he r e ~
Afr Force - to reach the .500 mark was a wonderful opportunity, and so
the only thing I'm concerned about
as a head coach.
Egan will lead his 7-4 Toreros, who on this trip is gelling my team ready
advanced to lhe NCAA Tournament for the rest ol lhe season.
a year ago, against a 2-9 University · , "As for my players, they not only
of Colorado learn in Boulder tomor- don't know the significance of me
row. Egan, lhe West Coast Athletic coming back to Colorado, but don't
Conference's coach of lhe · year lhe care, and that's great.
"I'm not into what happened to
last two .seasons, is 66-30 _since becoining the USO coach in 1984. A vie- me; I'm into this basketball team.
tory over lhe Buffaloes will even his This game is extremely imporlanl to
us because we have to learn to win
career record at 215-215.
"I'm looking forward to seeing the on the road. People will want lo talk
mountains again," said Egan. while about me coming back, but the best
ignoring the opportunity to rap his thing about sports is that whether
former employer. "I have no special you win or lose, you got another
feelings about coming back. None. game to play. With me, it didn't work
s all behind me. For a wh ile it out at Air Force, but I got another
tough and for the Jirst few times chance at USO.''
Staff Writer

lrn"oa

.,

-

The San Diego Union

Hank Egan is now just a visitor in Colorado, the state in which
~e began his career as a head coach.

Egan, now working on his fourth
consecutive winning season at USO,
has assembled a team that features
four new starters. And while experts
around the WCAC look upon USO as
a team in transition, Egan - the
leaeher - has approached this season with excitement.
"We haven't arrived yet, bul we're
gelling closer," he said. "I didn't
know what to really expect this season. I lhoughl we could be pretty
good, bul they've come along a little
quicker than I anticipated. Npw the
fear is, as it always is, that we'll stall
out.''

The Toreros have won lour
straight but begin a four-game road
trip that includes WCAC-opening
games against Loyola and Pepperdine Jan. 15 and 16. Colorado has lost
four st,aight.
"We're not very tall this season,
but we're still a lol taller than anything·we ever had al Air Force," said
Egan. "CU has some good players
(among them 6-foot-10 center Scott
Wilkie, averaging 21 points), and
they've had to play some tough
teams. I know their coaching stall
and I know they'll be ready. ll will be
a great test for us.''
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A course on the life, letters ~
religious thought of the airosVteS°~ul
will be taught at First United Methodist Church Sunday evenings from
5:30 to 8:30 p.m. tomorrow through
· Feb. 7 by Florence Morgan·~~ijan; · ~
1

' ,fli

. ,

~ ;u~di;~.

. ass{stant pr.ole~;:;l
i ol Th~
at fhe Universit
course is offered by the San Diego
./
School of Christian Studies.
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.?.John C h a m ~ ~~ ~t
the Univ~~Diego , will discuss the .Muslim religion, demographics and reactions, at noon
Wednesday at the Padre Trail Inn for
the luncheon meeting of the Serra
Club ~f San _?iego.?--15',_ ./
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Toreros set -to face Colorado;
§_~lr fifth straight victory Tribune Staf~rt
~ looking

for its fifth
stra1ght victory - and its first outside of San Diego - when the
Toreros visit the University of Colorado in Boulder tonight. The Toreros
are 7-4 overall. Colorado, a member
of the Big 8, is 2-9 ·and has lost four
straight.
The game should feature a distinct
contrast. USD has been getting the
majority of its scoring from the outside by sixth-man Marty Munn (16.8)
and guards Danny Means (12.3) and
Efrem Leonard (10.1).
Colorado relies upon 6-foot-10 center Scott Wilke. The senior is averaging 21 points and 9.2 rebounds. He's
the only Buffalo averaging in double
figures.
The bulk of the responsibility 'for
stopping Wilke will fall upon USD's
6-9 senior center Jim Pelton. Mike
Haupt,. the Toreros' leading rebounder (6.1), will try to help shut down
Wilke on the offensive boards. Munn
is USD's second leading rebounder,
averaging 5.8 a game.
Forward Brian Robinson is Colorado's secon~Jeading scorer, averag-

.
ing 8.3 points.
One reason for Colorado's disappointing season has been the loss of
6-8 forward Matt Bullard. Bullara
led the Buffaloes last year in scoring
(16.6) and rebounding (9.3) before
transferring to Iowa. He's redshirt·
ing this season.
Colorado's last two losses have
been against Santa Clara (75-60) and
St. Mary's (77-66), two of USD's West
Coast Athletic Conference rivals.
The Toreros compiled their fourgame winning streak during their
just-completed homestand. During
the homestand, the Toreros attempted 122 free throws to their opponents'
57, making 86 to their opponents' 37.
In their four road games, the
Toreros have attempted less free
throws than each of their opponents.
USD's only road win this season was
Dec. 19 against San Diego State (7653).
Colorado's two victories have been
against Weber State (72-69) and
Washington (75-61).
USO will complete its brief twogame trip Monday against Weber
/
,1,
State.
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Colorado Rallies to Defeat USD, 83-72

•

front end., ol a ~ne-and-o~e, and · . Colo,ado was led by 6-fool JO.
, T ~ ~ l y of San D;ego
inch center Scott Wilke's 27 points,
" could not- overcome the Colorado · this time Becker grabbed the rebound and scored as the Buffaloes including 11 of 13 from the line.
bench, and the Buffaloes rallied for
USD was led by Marty Munn, who.,
led, 67-60, with 5,33 to play.
, an 83-72 victory in a nonconfer"I never thought we had control scored 19 points, including 15 from :
ence men's basketball game at
three-point range. Means scored 17 ·
of the game," USD Coach Hank
Boulder Saturday night. ·
Egan said. "The two baskets on the points on 7-of-10 shooting from the
Forwards Dah Becker and Brian
missed free throws were the key field, and Efrem Leonard added 16
Robinson combined for 33 points
for Colorado. We got a little antsy points for USD.
and 11 rebounds off the bench.
and shot it too quick at the end."
Becker scored 21 and Robinson
USD was also hurt at the free. added 12 points and 6 rebounds.
throw line. The Toreros were
USD (7-5) led, 39-37, at the half,
called for 27fouls and Colorado was
but Colorado ( 3-9) rallied in the
28 of 41 from the line. In contrast,
· second half. Robinson and Becker
USD was 3 of 9 from the line as
provided key rebounds as Colorado
was called for 14 fouls.
Colorado
took control.
USD was also called for three
With Colorado leading, 61-60,
technical fouls, two by Egan.
with 7,30 remaining, the Buffaloes'
After Colorado took · its 67 -60
Torrance Chapman missed the
lead, USD could get no closer than
front end of a one-and-one. Robinfive points when Danny Means
son, however, grabbed the rebound
scored on a 12-footjumper from the
and scored to give Colorado a 63-60
right of the key to cut the deficit to
lead. Robinson then scored a min67-62. But Colorado pulled away
ute later on a 12-foot jumper from
and led by as many as 12 points late
the right side, and Colorado led
\
in the game.
65-60. Chapman again missed th~
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The Toreros appeared to have
tak en control in the opening
moments of the second half on the
three-point shooting of Marty Munn,
the inside play of Pelton and the fiesty play of Danny Means and Mike
Haupt. However, Pelton picked up
his third and fourth fouls and Munn,
who finished as high scorer with 19
points, went cold from long range,
giving CU a chance to regroup. ·

C. B _E< 1..:__l 8 88

rforeros,
beaten by
Colo1·ado
By T.J. Simers
Staff Writer

,zjt;i5

h

Colo. - ,USD coac
BOULDER, his initiaf' return to
Hank Egan, on . fin"d four years
Colorarl.o after being -, ·t with two
was 11
b Air Force h'
Toreros were
,
ago y
technical fouls a~htfree-throw line
d
being beaten on
·nst Colora o.
· . t
last mgh aga1 h't three of nine free
The Tor~ros I uffaloes made 28
an 83-72 viethrows while the B
of 41 attempts t~~:~~e Center. USD,
ur straight wins
tory at the CU
going to 7-5 after fo hit with three
h c also was
om , - two on Egan and one on
at
technicals
.
since
years
"It's been many, many. l ·n a
techmca s I
t
I've gott~n wo fter watching his
·d
" said Egan a
ven- oint secon _
game,
team squander a se er pbeen thrown
0 "I've nev
b t he was looking for
half lea .
out of a game, hu e to give me that
a reason or a c anc
d one because I
third one.
f the
"I got the secon
he was one o
told the one g~fcials in America a~d
finest young of_ t that" Egan said.
he took except10n o that we were
"It just seemed t~l~~til we got into
playing pret~y we
. . h lf
·
foul trouble.
eight first- a
.
Pelton, scormgt' CU's premier
points and fru~t~it:°Jilkie, was punplayer, center h . l for passing the
ished with a c. n{~~ter being called
looking more
ball to the o 1c1a
for a foul. The p:ss:,than somethin~
like a Dan Fo~~ls ~!way, left the ofhbefuddled.
thrown by Jo
nd Pelton
Pelton said.
it"
.
cial upset a
"I couldn't be1,e~e ' ·d so and
'
. an couldn't either, sa1_
d his first technical.
Eg
ing so many
was assesse
"It doesn't help (dra~ th road"
'
th pens on e
fouls), b~~ t?.tou~Je ,,just got to go on
Egan sa1 .
and fight the battle.

center Jim Pelton.

lf

The 3-9 Buffaloes' comeback in the
second half was led by Wilkie, who
scored 27 points and became the 14th
player in CU history to score 1,000
career points. Tl:e 6-10 center scored
in double figures in 26 of his 28
games last season but was shut out
by USO center Scott Thompson last
season in the Toreros' 61-51 victory
at the Sports Center.
"Scott had a tough first half, but he
buckled down in the end," CU coach
Tom Miller said. "The offensive rebounds we got really were the big
momentum lift for us. It gave us
breathing room."
A Means jumper, however, had
given USD a 59-57 lead with 8:21 to
play, but the Toreros would score
only four points in the next 7:02 - on
two free throws and a Means' 12footer - while CU was posting 18,
including two follow-up buckets on
missed free throws.
"Those were very big," Egan said.
USD, frustrated at the free-throw
line, went to the long-range shooting
and hit 11 of 24 three-point attempts.
However, the Toreros appeared to
become impatient in the second half
and ·began firing too soon and too
often.

"We just got the urge to start jack- .
ing up the shots," Pelton said. "We 1
got a little panicky."
"Things were getting kind of raggedy," said Means, who scored 17
while working overtime to keep the ,'
Toreros together. "We haven't had ,
that many road games yet and we :
haven't been that successful; that's '
something we just have to work on."
The Toreros have three more road
g~mes in the comiiw; week, beginning
Monday at Weber State.
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'W suwomen win 8th straight
!

J u n i ~ d Jessica Haynes
had 21 points, 13 rebounds and 10
steals last night as the San Diego
State women's team won its eighth
consecutive game, routing Cal Irvine, 91-45, at Peterson Gym.
Chana Perry led the Aztecs (10-2,
3-0 in the PCAA) with 25 points, one
below her season average. Cal Irvine
is 3-9 and 1-3.
The Aztecs outscored the Anteaters, 27-5, in the first five minutes of
the second h:ilf for a 61-27 lead.
Perry had her consecutive freethrow streak of 26 (equaling the
school record) ended in the first half.
She finished 5-for-6 for the night.
In other women's games:
PLNC 63, Whittier 53 - Laura
Mars scored 21 and Shannon Anderson 20 as the Lady Crusaders won the

Loeal Colleges
championship of the ' Whittier ShootOut in Whittier. The Poets (7-6) got 16
from Michelle Chomicz.

6). AIA plays at Chapman College
Monday night at 8:05.
Community College
Imperial Valley 70, Southwestern 65 - The Apaches (13-6, 1-1) cut

a seven-point halftime deficit and
took the lead late in the second half.
However, they turned over the ball
Meg Estey scored nine to •lead the with 23 seconds left and lost the PaToreras past the Raiders in an exhi- cific Coast Conference game. Reggie
bitio)J game at the USD Sports Cen- Jordan had a game-high 27 points for
ter.
the Apaches. Pat Schneeman scored
The Raiders, on a 27-day U.S. tour, 14. Brad Mivers and Dexter King
were led by Linda Collinson's 13 scored 16 for ·the Arabs (16°5, 2-0).
Men
points.
Grossmont 82, SD City 74 AIA _ Gib Hinz had 27 points and The Griffins (8-9, 2-0) never gave up
Coast Confer14 rebounds to help San Diego-based the lead in the Pacific
(6-11; 0-1).
Knights
the
over
win
ence
Athletes in Action (1?-8) beat Calpoints to
26
had
Laffitte
Demetrius
State Dominguez Hills, 80-62, at Car.
Thompson
Grady
Griffins.
the
lead
Roger
son. Bryan Dellamico and
~
Knights.
the
for
26
had
- Coleman scored 13 for the Toros (6<USO 69, Knox Raiders (Australia) :>2 - Candida Echeverria and
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Students snubbing
warnings on AlPS ·
l By Cheryl Clark
! staff Writer :- zfJd ·

through contact with an infected person's blood, semen and vaginal secre1 Rick, a 21-year-old senior at San tions, according to a report by U.S.
Diego State University, is convinced Surgeon General C. Everett Koop.
it's impossible to get AIDS through The virus enters the bloodstream
through unseen tears in the tissue of
I\ sexual contact with the women he
\ dates, even though he never uses a · the vagina, penis or rectum.
. .. Koop will be at SDSU this week for
\ condom.
an address on AIDS sponsored by the
acknowlhe
around,"
sleep
"I do
, edged last week while sitting at the . university's Graduate School of Pub, bar of a beach-area nightclub. "But I lie Health. He will speak Wednesday
· use discretion. I can tell who is in- at 3:30 p.m. ih the student Aztec Center.
fected and who isn't."
High rates of other sexually
, Although San Diego area college
students _have been bombarded by transmitted diseases among students
AIDS information in the media and seen at campus health centers indi' through campus health programs, cate "a huge number of people are
\ many have. ignored warnings that not using condoms and practicing
: AIDS can be transmitted through safer sex," said Dr. Lee Wessel,
heterosexual intercourse, say college SDSU's assistant director of preventive medicine.
health officials.
Wessel's statistics indicate that 10
It's impossible to tell if someone is
infected with the AIDS virus based percent of the 1,800 women who anon appearance and conversation, the nually have Pap smear tests at the
SDSU student health center, which is
·
1\warnings caution.
;. Signs of the disease may not show ·.. the primary care facility for more
,up for as long as 10 years. But in the than half the university's 36,000 stui,meantime, a person infected with the 'dents, have tested positive for chla;
~o\IDS virus is quite capable of infect- mydia.
"This is a very sexually active
i\ng others through traditional sexual
I

· ·

.

.
·. ·
relations.
\ The A/~S virus is s~,ea~ually

See AIDS on P~ge B,, 2
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AIDS: Students snub warnings
{J..,!J{fa

' condoms, some bought with his own
.
money.
population. If students were using
These days, he said, many people
condoms, they wouldn't be getting wink at him as they acknowledge
sexually transmitted diseases such their switch to safer sex. But some
as chlamydia," Wessel said.
people in the fraternity system "are
SDSU has been working hard on a living in the dark ages, still," Shultz
campuswide AIDS education effort. said. "They're not waking up to smell
"But there's a huge difference be- the coffee."
tween knowing about safer sex and
At the U(!iversity of San Di~go,
actually practicing it," he said.
AIDS education starts with freshman
Student leaders and campus health orientation, said student affairs vice
officials said the fear of AIDS ap- president Tom Burke.
pears to have prompted some stu"A lot of students are surprised
dents to alter their sexual behavior, when they learn a lot of women are
reduce their number of partners and getting this (from sexual interdiscontinue one-night stands.
course,)" said Jeanne Elyea, campus
But many students still are choos- nurse at Southwestern Community
ing not to hear all the information . College in Chula Vista.
they get about AIDS. Paula Liska,
Nationwide, nearly 1,100 women
San Diego City College director of and 900 men diagnosed with AIDS
health services, estimated that 10 to have contracted the disease through
30 percent of college students deny heterosexual activity, according to
that AIDS is a problem for them, or the Centers for Disease Control in
are still ignorant about how AIDS is Atlanta. Three to 10 times that numtransmitted.
ber are believed to be unknowingly
Rick, for. example, thinks AIDS is infected with the virus, which may
heterosexually transmitted only if take as long as 10 years to damage
partners engage in anal intercourse, the body's Immune system enough to
which he doesn't practice. Therefore, cause the symptoms known as ache said, he's home free.
quired immune deficiency syndrome.
That's an incorrect conclusion but one that college health officials
Of the 690 people diagnosed with
say is all too common among stu- AIDS in San Diego County since 1981,
dents who consider AIDS a gay dis- eight women and one man caught the
ease. It's an error that could prove virus through heterosexual activity.
·
fatal.
That might not seem like many, but
"Students still think AIDS is a dis- seven of the nine were diagnosed .in
ease for older male homosexuals, 1987.
that it's not something that could afNationally, one-third of the men
fect them," said SDSU student body and half the women who contracted
a
and
22
Emond,
president Larry
the disease heterosexually were dimember of a fraternity. "And since agnosed last year.
sexustudents are often in their most
UCSD student b·ody president
ally active time, it's frightening that
Marchick said that many stuDavid
they don't realize they are very much
dents "will try to practice safe sex,
possible targets."
but still, people at UCSD do not beMost colleges offer condoms
lieve that other students are in a
through their health centers. As of high-risk category, so they're not
last fall, UCSD allows condom dis!fiat concerned."
pensers in restrooll/s and some cam"Guys talk about AIDS a lot more,
pus stores. Several schools offer conand joke around about being caredoms in campus pharmacies.
Byron Shultz, 22, a health sciences ful," said David Fish, president of the
graduate student at SDSU and for- UCSD Intrafraternity Council. "But I
mer fraternity member, has been still think if there's a big party and a
nicknamed . "Dr. Whopee" after a girl is flirting with them, it's not
Doonesbury comic strip character going to stop them if they don't have
who runs a condom delivery service. a condom."
Tony Marshall, an AIDS educator
As part of his work in the health
promotion department, Shultz has for the county Health Department
spoken to SDSU fraternities and who has sooken to 10.000 colle~e stu-

Continued from B-1

campuses need trained people to "go
out every day and talk to student
groups, eyeball to eyeball, giving
honest answers to questions."
Depending on posters to do the job,
he said, doesn't work. "We're not
talking about the four basic food
groups here. This is life and death."
Marshall also advocates quizzing
students before a talk and then giving the same test afterward, so they
can see how much they didn't know.
"Students, especially the younger
ones, have a real hard time admitting they might be at risk. It's a
beautiful sunny day, and they can't
conceive it could ever happen to
them," said Marshall.
City College's Liska sees three
basic student reactions to AIDS
warnings.
One is overreaction, with a complete misunderstanding of how the
disease is transmitted. "People still
think they can get AIDS by shaking
hands with people who are infected
or breathing the same air space," she
said.
The second is denial or indifference. Many continue to have sex
without protection.
The third is a serious commitment
to changing behavior, which she said
often comes after students are diagnosed with another sexually
transmitted disease.
Erica Schatz, an educator for the
San Diego AIDS Project who frequently speaks to college groups
about AIDS, noted that college days
"are a time of real exploration about
sex.
"If they're infecting each other,
they're not going to get sick for many
years. And they don't have confidence about talking to each other
about using condoms. My guess is
that students are listening intellectually, but they aren't taking it very
seriously in their own lives."
Wessel and Dr. Kevin Patrick,
SDSU student health services director, are seeking a state grant to hire
a health educator to do campus AIDS
education at SDSU and at San Diego
City, Mesa and Miramar community
colleges.
"What we need is not all these
media blitzes, but peer counseling,
role playing, using people to talk to
each other to help people feel more
comfortable talking about AIDS," /
./
Wessel said.
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THENAMES: -Johii- Wathan,-manager of the Kafisas City Roy: als, comes in Jan. 22 to salute
: USD baseball coach John Cunn; ingham on his 25th year on the
; job. It's an old friendship: Cunn: ingham coached Wathan when he
; made All-American at USD in !
: 1970.... For the first time,1liree ·
'. women have made it to the
; SDPD's top 10 fugitive list: Karen
: Louise Wilkening, · Kellie Ann
' Parkhurst (also known as Shotgun Kellie) and Frances McKenzie. (Prostitution, drugs and
weapons, embezzling.) ... Grego1
: ry Marshall, legal director at the \
: ACLU here for three years, has . i
: quit to enter private practice. A
: national search for a replace' ment is on.
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'I think I'll he
ready by Friday,
definitely. Right
110w, it's just a little
tender.'
- Efrem Leonard
•.•·-•·•'-'~""ms,,-,;,,_s,,,~~••'•""'"'-"'m\l\\C••'<•-•••~'"'~"'""''·7
.,,a
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. ~ Leonard out for game :
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Tribune Staff Report

USD will be missing starting guard
1
EfrenILeonard tonight when the
Toreros visit Weber State in Ogden,
Utah.
USD is 7-5 and coming off an 83-72
loss Saturday night against the Uni- ·
versity of Colorado. Weber State, a
member of the Big Sky Conference,
is 2-10 overall, 0-2 in conference.
Leonard, who has averaged 19
points the last three games, twisted
his right ankle attempting to block a
shot early in the game against Colorado. He played the rest of the game,
scored 16 points, but the ankle
swelled up afterwards.
USD assistant trainer Steve Nellies said Leonard suffered a first degree ankle sprain, first degree being
the least severe.
"We're looking at having him playing next weekend," Nellies said, "although right now we can't be 100 percent sure."
The Toreros open West Coast Athletic Conference play next Friday on
the road against conference favorite
Loyola Marymount. The Lions are
10-3, have won seven in a row and
have scored 100 or more points in
nine games.
"I think I'll be ready by Friday,
definitely," said Leonard, who spent
yesterday icing the ankle and was

walking on it by the evening. "Right
now, it's just a little tender."
Leonard was one of the primarl
reasons why USD went on a four,
game winning streak, which wac
snapped by Colorado. Since Leonartj
was inserted into the starting lineup
Dec. 19 against San Diego State, the .
Toreros have gone 5-2. Since bein~
named a starter, the junior out of Mt.
San Antonio CC averaged 13.6 points.
USO coach Hank Egan said that
sophomore Craig Cottrell would
"probably" start for Leonard. Cottrell started the first two games of
the season, but has seen limited action since.
Freshmen Randy Thompson and
Kelvin Means will also receive play- '.
!
ing time at the position.
"That kind of stuff (Leonard's inju- '
ry) happens to every team," Egan
I
said. "That's the way it goes." ·
Weber State, coached by former i
UCLA head coach Larry Farmer, is '
led by 6-foot-7 junior center Rico
Washington, who's averaging almost
20 points a game.
While the Wildcats have had a disappointing season, they do have one
impressive win to their credit, an 8177 home court victory over Cal State
Fullerton. USD lost to Ca/State
on .the road 71-59.
Fullerton
. .
1
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USD
,.___...., beats Weber-St.
_______

Special to The U n i o ~ ~

OGDEN, Utah - The University of
San.Diego rant,ed Weber State, 66-44,
last night in non-conference college
basketball.
Despite losing starting center Jim
Pelton to a sprained ankle just three
minutes into the game, the Toreros
(8-5) built a 10-4 lead behind eight
points from 6-foot-7 freshman John
Sayers,
USD led at halftime, 27-19, after
holding the Wildcats (2-11) to .seven
points in the first 12 minutes.
Weber State's Fred Rollin made an
8-foot jumper to bring the Wildcats

to within 34-25 two minutes into the
second half, but that was the closest
Weber State would come.
Sayers finished with a team-high
14 points, and Marty Munn scored 13.
Craig Cotreel scored 11 and Keith
Colvin 10 for USD. Mike Haupt had
nine rebounds.
, The Toreros, playing without
starting guard Efrem Leonard
(ankle), begin West Coast Athletic
Conference action Friday at Loyola
Marymount (10-3) and Saturday at
Pepperdine (8-5). Both games are 7:30
p.m. Leonard and Pelton are questionable for Friday's game. ~

,........,..-:-I.,.,..,""'""'.,._~...........,..,.....,,..,.....
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7uso )lolls Past Weber State in Utah,.66~4 .
ers and scored seven points li~USD
JRnrJ~core d 14 points and
opened a 10-4 lead. The Toreros
· Marty Munn added 13 Monday
:;:;
led, 27 -19, a~ halftime.
San
of
versity
U~~
the
night to lead
Fred Rollm scored on a lay.u p to .
__Diego t.Q a 66-44 nonconference
bring Weber State within.. 16-35
men's basketball victory over Weber State in front of 5,017 in the Dee · with 9:26 left, but USD went on a
13-2 run to put the ;game. ,away.
Events Center in Ogden, Utah.
Colvin hit four free throws and
USO (8-5) won for only the
Cottrell scored twice off offensive
second time in six road games this
rebounds during the stretch:
season, and for the first time
Sayers made four free tfirows
outside of San Diego. The Toreros'
and Colvin scored on a dunk'during
other road victory came at San
a 7 -0 run that gave USD its biggest
Diego State Dec. 19.
lead, 66-40, with just more than a
USD played without starting
minute left.
sufwho
guard Efrem Leonard,
Weber State ( 2-11) was 16 of 52
fered a sprained ankle in the
from the floor (31 %) and 3 of 17
Toreros' 83-72 loss at Colorado
from three-point range ( l.8% );
Saturday night. Starting center Jim
USD was 22 of 48 from the· floor
Pelton sprained his right ankle
( 46%) and 17 of 25 from the
three minutes into Monday's game
free-throw line (68% ).
and did not return. Both Leonard
and Pelton are questionable for
USD's West Coast Athletic ConferCalendar/ San
ence opener Friday night at Loyola
Marymount.
Sophomore guard Craig Cottrell,
,
■ Indoor Soccer
starting in place of Leonard against
vs. Baltip.m.-Sockers
7:35
points.
Weber State, scored 11
Arena'
Sports
Diego
San
more,
Freshman center Keith Colvin, fill/
·:,:
■ JaiAlai
ing in for Pelton, added 10.
8 p.m.-Tijuana Fron ton /
Sayers hit a pair of three-point-
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Toreros lose Pelton, but gain a win
~c-,55

Tribune stlft Report

·

The 1987-88 season took \ some
twists, both new and old, for t h ~
basketball team last night.
USO won its first game of the season outside of San Diego by defeating
Weber State 66-44 before 5,071 at the
Dee Event Center in Ogden, Utah.
But for the second straight game, the
Toreros lost a starter to a twisted
right ankle.
Toreros senior center Jim ·Pelton
play~d just three ~inutes be!ore
leavmg the game with a sp~a~ned
ankle. Pelton suffered the mJury
when he . cam~ down on his foot
wrong while gomg for a rebound. ·
In Saturday's 83-72 loss at Colorado, USD junior guard Efrem Leonard
twisted his right ankle while attempting to block a shot early
against the Buffaloes. Leonard fin, ished the game, but missed last
night's contest against Weber State.
At this point, Leonard and Pelton
are questionable participants for
Friday night's WCAC opener at Loyola Marymount. Their absence

against the Lions could be critical,
but against the Wildcats last night
the substitutes filled in admirably.
Sophomore swingman Craig Cottrell scored 11 points with four rebounds and two blocked shots in
place of Leonard. Freshmen Dondi
-----------.....-'We had one of those
air-it-out meetings

Eight minutes later the Toreros
had expanded their lead to 18-7 before the Wildcats scored eight
straight points to get back in the
game. USO led 27-19 at halftime.
The Toreros took control of the
game at the outset of the second half.
When Weber State's Fred Rollin hit
an eight-foot jumper with 14:50 to
play to cut USD's lead to 34-25, that
was it. The Wildcats would get no
closer.
Cottrell gave USD a 20-point lead
at 55-35 with 7:08 remaining when he
converted an offensive rebound into
a basket. Sayers hit a pair of free
throws with less than two minutes
remaining to give USO its biggest
lead of the contest 66-40.
"I told the kids after the Colorado
game I was unhappy," said Egan.
"We had one of those air-it-out meetnd th
th
ey got
e game a
ings before
it tonight."
after

before the game and they
got after it tonight'
- Hank Egan
____________
Bell and Keith Colvin combined for
12 points, nine rebounds and two
blocked shots in place of Pelton.
"We told them as long as they
played hard, we'd keep them in
there," said USD coach Hank Egan,
whose team improved to 8-5 with the1
win. "Bell and Colvin played well." ·
Freshman forward John Sayers
led USD with 14 points, scoring eight
Weber State (2-11) shot just 30 perof the Toreros' first 10 points to give
the team a 10-4 lead four minutes cent (16-of-52) from the field, including 3-of-17 from t~ree-point range.
into the game.
0
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"HymnOdy: History and
Tradition" wlll be addressed by

Father Nicolas Reveles, director
of music tor the diocese, Jan. 20,
27 and Feb. 3, 10 from 7-9 p.m. in
Camino 131. Course wlll· explore
the nature of the hymn text and
the catechetical use of the hymn.
Sponsored by the Institute for .
Christian Ministries. Cost is $25.
To register, call 260-4784.
"Eucharist, Sacrament of the
Everyday," a course by the
Institute for Christian Ministries,
wlll be held Jan. 21, 28 and Feb.
4 from 6:45-9:15 p.m. In Salomon
Lecture Hall. Presenter Is Dr.
Gary Macy. To register, call ~
~
260-4784.
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Bork ~und s howl at Siegan
is not a scintilla of evidence to sup.
In_ th e pe~~a~ over Bernard
Tribe's breathtaking belief that
port
J
aHteS
J
H._ Siegan, the Se~ate Judiciary Comeither the act or the amendment creJI .
mittee once agam will go back to
ated a "right to integrated educa'-.I JJa ti-IC i:
shua~e o;ti The same antagonists
~ 0 oug ast fall over the nomina- · ------='-- ------- tion." That is pure hokum.
hon of Judge Robert Bork to the U.S.
On the contrary, the understanding
Supreme Court next month will take
of the amendment was made explicit
to the field anew.
not only by words but also by deeds.
Siegan, 63, was nominated by Presvery same Congress that apThe
a
for
ident Reagan nearly a year ago
proved the amendment simultaseat on the U.S. Court of Appeals for
neously provided for segregated
the 9th Circuit. He has every qualifiin Washington, D.C.
schools
cation that reasonably might be
asked of a judicial nominee. After his
Among ·the ratifying states were
graduation in 1949 from the law
such non-Southern states as Califorschool of the University of Chicago,
nia, Illinois, Missouri, New Jersey,
he engaged for 24 years in a wideNew York, Ohio and Pennsylvania.
·
ranging private practice.
Every one of them maintained raSince _197~ he has been a professor
cially separate schools for years
Universi- .
· of constitutional law at
af[er the amendment became operatf _of San Diego. He has publis d
tive. It is inconceivable that the 14th
wiaely in professional journals· he
was meant to abolish such instituhas written several books about' the
tions.
law. The only charge against him is
Indeed, the Supreme Court concedthat he is "controversial." This has · Bernard Siegan ·
ed almost as much in the Brown debeen reason enough to delay fullcision. Chief Justice Earl Warren, in
cases, Brown v. Board of Education.
blown hearings on his nomination.
segreracial
to
false and feeble phrase, found the
a
friend
no
is
egan
i
S_
Now the same forces that ganged
re"inconclusive." Instead of
"totally
as
it
evidence
regards
He
gation.
Siegan.
on
up
ganging
are
Bork
up on
familiar grounds of conpoint
the
upon
makes
relying
he
But
pugnant."
What is his sin? Siegan believes that
framed
interpretation, Warthat
Congress
39th
temporaneous
the
that
iii matters of constitutional interprethe
and
"intangible consider1866,
in
upon
relied
ren
Amendment
14th
the
·
tation, great deference should be
paid to the intentions of both the Con- states that ratified that amendment ations" and "psychological knowlgress that framed an amendment in 1868, never intended the 14th to edge."
The nine members of the court
prohibit segregated public schools.
and the states that ratified it.
concluded that segregatio~
having
·
Professor
outrages
position
This
He is opposed by a flaky school of
liberal philosophers, led by Justice ~ribe. Professor Siegan's interpreta- ~as unconscionable, simply declared
William Brennan and Harvard's Pro- tion, he says, "is so bizarre and It unconstitutional. This was a naked
fessor Laurence H. Tribe. In their strained, so incompatible with mean- usurpation of the states' power to
view, original intention is often un- ingful enforcement of the right to in- amend. It is this kind of thing that
fathomable and generally irrelevant. tegrated education and so at odds Siegan questions.
. And of course it should be quesWhat counts is not what a word with ordinary ways of thinking about
The Brown case, to be sure, is
into
tioned.
bring
to
as
law
const!tutional
may have meant "then." It is what
in the law. It never
entrenched
compenow
Siegan's
Mr.
both
quest10n
the
the word means "now." Theirs is
school of that eminent semanticist tence as a constitutional lawyer and will be overturned. Morally speaking, it ought not to be overturned.
Humpty-Dumpty, who decreed that his sincerity as a scholar."
segregation in public instituRacial
A words should mean exactly what he
What rubbish! Siegan is precisely tions now is perceived as a mon~hose them to mean, and neither on target. On this issue the distinstrous policy even by those of us who
more nor less.
g?ished Professor Tribe exposes most fiercely denounced the decision
On this issue the battle turns. Pro- himself• as a distinguished ignorafessor Siegan, exhibiting more valor mus. Those who framed the 14th nearly 33 years ago. But on the broad
than discretion, has dared to criticize Amendment intended to lock into the issue of "original intent," Tribe is
the Supreme Court's landmark deci- Constitution the essential provisions plainly wrong and Siegan is plainly
sion of 1954 in the school segregation of the Civil Rights Act of 1866. There right.
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Another Borl(, With a New Tworis
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Economic Views Put Appella. te No

In fact,
mental efforts to promote religion. of Sueleva ted
Lochner vs. New York. That case
n rejects the entir e history
Siega
pinna
a
to
s
right
rly
that the
contractual and prope
prem e Cour t decisions holding of Rights
s the Bill
neve r to be touched by states.
make
cle
nt
the
ndme
and
Ame
Bork
rt
14th
Robe
of
t
view,
With the defea
nt.
ln accordance with the Loch ner
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applicable to actions by state governme
efforts to
e
near -cort ain confi rmat ion ofon Anth
Siegan believes that gove rnme nt um
the Suhis first and only appearance befor
In
e
-wag
minim
gh
Kennedy to the vacant seal
ing
prote ct workers throu
ation's
the Sena te Judiciary Committee follow
proand
l
spraw
prem e Court, the Reagan Administrfederal
urban
his
ol
that
contr
laws, or to
his nomination, Siegan asserted
zoning,
seve n-ye ar effort to remold the
evalu ate
tect environmental quality through tional
out of
writing should not be used to
as unconstitu
courts would appear to be running right
down
k
struc
be
ld
shou
to serve as an appellate judge,
s
fitnes
along
his
ging
chug
fact,
state
in
the
s
But,
.
steam
d by
taking of priva te property unles that the
this
and insisted that he would be boun
behind Kennedy is anoth er nominee,
he disor local governme nt can prove sary. In
t of ApSupreme Court prece dent even if
neces
time lo the U.S. 9th Circuit Cour
utely
this ..,
absol
regulations are
raise all
agreed with it. The problem with
on
peals, whose views and writings sed- but
also used by Judge
ral, Siegan believes that controls
was
gene
h
whic
ent,
arou
argum
Bork
that
antithe same questions
it Court
land use or economic activity are and
Bork, is that in the case of Circu
with a new twist.
competitive, economically inefficient
unthan 95 % of all decisions are
more
s
judge
s
court
the
of
Bern ard Siegan is a 63-y ear-o ld Q_f
at the
unfair to business. The role
ersity
final. Seldom is a case decided Court
esses
tenur ed law professor at the Univ spen t
should be to prote ct the right of busin
appellate level in which the Supreme
they
as
erty
prop
San Diego. The bulk of his caree r was
their
llate ,
use
Appe
to
s
.
Chicago, or individual
prece dent is absolutely clear
ions of
as a real- estat e developer in d himself
see fit. No deference to the decis priate • Courts must use Supreme Court decisions '•
sente
repre
ly
ional
wher e he occas
gray er 'I
elected city or state officials is appro
. He has
as guidance, but their work is in theconflicts , ·•
but neve r appeared in federal court
In these cases .
well as
of inter pretation, resolving
areas
s
right
nal
perso
written or edited many articles as kind of
other
deciding .. 1
Whe n it comes to
or filling in gaps, sometimes even
of
two books, although none are the ar in
1
theories.
liberties, particularly the principle
and
s
and
issue
new
appe
letely
that
comp
s
piece
14th
heavily footnoted
full ex- ·
equal protection enshrined in the
ng has
Prof. Siegan has given us a very
Supreme
of
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years
major law reviews, much of his writi
fun50
very
and
some
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view
Ame
columns
planation of his
courts
been in the form of signed opinion ter.
and the 1 !
Court decisions, Siegan feels that the on his
damental constitutional issues,an extreme ·,,
carried in the Orange County Regis be an
overly protective. Based
or
one
been
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left
have
has
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recor
framers
Siegan's legal qualificati
titu- IJ
view of the "original intent" of the ts that
concern,
ideologue who want s to bend the. Cons
appe llate judge are of far less .constitumic views The fact ,.. ,
the Constitution, Siega n asser ot be
of
econo
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suit
to
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however, than
Gen. ',
Brown vs. Board of Education cann ction
beyond
that he also serve s as head of Atty. inal ·"
tional interpretation, which goes carejustified on the basis of equal prote
n Meese's advisory panel on "orig
Edwi
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accep
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ndme
conservatism (as epitomized by the edy),
Ame
ssion ,-: 1
because " the 14th
inten t" theory only adds to the impre
aful, precedent-minded Judge Kenn
an ax to grind. ' fl
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altho
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that
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revisit
tional facilities.'; In order to avoid
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The Judiciary Committee will
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nation immediate ly after the 1
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with the rationale that segre
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and
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so
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fast to the sensible stand ards that
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1Loyola Faces USD
inW~~gpen er
L~yola M'arymount will begin
West - Coast Athletic Conference
play tonight against the University
o f ~ a t Loyola's""Gerslen
Pavilion. The Lions are 10-3 overall, while San Diego is 7 -5.
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ifso's Defense

Starts at Loyola ,
•

r

sBt-ffi~s;:;e Univers~f
San Di ego basketba!T7cam will
begfnaefense of its West Coast
Athletic Conference regular- sea son championship al 7:30 tonight ell
Loyol a Marymount's Albert , Gersten Pavilion, where it seems th e~
· neu,e r really needed to install a
45-second cl ock.
Loyola, second in the nation ih
scoring behind Oklahoma, has av- .,
eraged 118.7 points in six hom e '
games this season, all victori es.
, The Lions, who were last a year
ago in the conference, are 10-3, the
best pre-conference record of any
WCACteam.
'
The reasons for the turnaround
are three transfers who traveled
crosstown to join Coach Paul Westhead. Hank Gathers and Bo Kimble came from USC, and Corey
Gaines from UCLA. They join the
conference's leading scorer of a
year ago, Mike Yoest, and its
leading rebounder, Mark Arm}strong.
;
· Gathers is averaging 23.1 poihls,
Gaines 19.2 and Kimble 18.7 off the
bench. Yoest is only fourth in
• scoring this year, at 16.5.
USD (8-5) has only one player,
Marty Munn ( 16.7) , who scores
more points than Yoest does. And
, .. Munn usually comes off the bencht1
"Of course we can't get into a
• scoring battle with them," USD
Coach Hank Egan said. "We'll trly
to play our game and take them
somewhat out of theirs."
i
USD will have to play withmit
starting forward Mike Haupt, who
will not make the trip because of a
death in his family. Munn probably
will start in his place. Starting point
guard Efrem Leonard, who injured
his ankle Saturday night against
Colorado, is questionable, but center Jim . Pelton, who twisted an
ankle against W_e ber State Monday
night, is expected to play:
'.;
. -CHRIS ELLb
-:~
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LOS ANGELES - USD basketball
coach Hank Egan'gave h1s!eam
Tuesday off.
"I told them to rest their legs,"
Egan said.
That figures to be good advice, for
not only do the Toreros (8-5, 2-4 on
the road) begin West Coast Athletic
Conference play tonight (7:30) with
the first of back-to-back road games,
they open against the Lions of Loyola
Marymount. And, oh, how these
Lions run.
Loyola (10-3) averages 106.5 points.
second in the nation to Oklahoma. It
averages 118.6 at home (Gersten Pavilion), where it is 7-0 this season,
averaging 26.2 more than opponents.
The Lions have scored as many as
140 (against Orange County's Southern California College) and no fewer
than 69. They have five players averaging in double figures, four at 16.5
or more.
"I'm both excited and nervous,"
Egan said.
Excited to watch them, nervous to
play them.
As if playing LMU, the unanimous
choice of coaches and media to win

United Press International

A shot by Wisconsin's Byron Robinson is blocked by Indiana 's Magnus Pelkowski (center) and Dean Garrett.

weekend the Toreros tomorrow
night get to face Pepperdine (8-5), the
consensus pick to finish second.
Egan gets to do this with a youthful team everyone wants to beat, seeing that USD won the conference
regular-season title last year with a
13-1 record. On top of all this, two
USD starters - junior guard Efrem
Leonard and senior center Jim Pelton - sprained ankles on last week's
road trip, and Leonard has practiced
sparingly this week. Then yesterday,
USD announced that starting junior
forward Mike Haupt would skip this
trip due a death in his family.
"And we have to prepare for both
teams in the same practices," Egan
said of the problem created by backto-back games. "We can't make a lot
of changes between games. With a
young team, you've got to keep it
simple, make sure to keep the players in that comfort zone."
Problem: You can't prepare for
LMU and be prepared for Pepperdine, too. LMU runs and presses and
runs some more. Pepperdine opts for
a more patient offensive approach.
That LMU finished last, Pepperdine seventh in the eight-team league
1

Both upgraded themselves tremendously with transfers. LMU got three
- sophomore center Hank Gathers
(23.1 points, 8.1 rebounds) and sophomore guard Bo Kimble (18.7 points I
from USC, and senior point guard
Corey Gaines (19.2 points, 8.8 assists!
from UCLA. Pepperdine got only
one, but he is ex-USC forward Tom
Lewis (23.4 points), a sophomore
"scoring machine," according to
Egan.
"If it becomes a me-against-you
game, we're in trouble," Egan said.
"But if we can keep an us-againstthem game, we have a chance
You can combat athletic ability if
you do the subtle things well."
Of the injured Toreros, Pelton is
given the better chance to start. If
Leonard (10.7 points) can't go, sophomore Craig Cottrell is expected to
replace him. Senior Marty Munn, the
team's leading scorer (16.7), figure~·
to replace Haupt, the team's leadins
rebounder (6.5). The other starter,
are point guard Danny Means (IL
points) and freshman John Sayer·
(10.8 points, 5.8 rebounds in his las
______ ~
five games).
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Loyo}p. to model it s redsbirts for USD
By Kirk Kfn~((y
"It's not good · to

get overconf
be considered here. Consider that in
dent," he said . The Lions have beeni- two
other games between the teams
LOS ANGELES _ When Loyola taking
· Marymount took ..IIS!) to two over- the care of business this season as last season at the USD Sports Center,
probable successors to the the Tore
times before losing q
ros defeated the Lions by a
here last Toreros' title.
combined 49 points.
year, Hank Gathers, Bo Kimble and
"The things you do in your comfort
Corey Gaines were sitting and think- theLoyola Marymotint, which _enters
game with a seven-game winning zone mak
ing in Albert Gersten Pavilion.
e you play a lot better,"
streak, is off to its best start since said
Egan .
Tonight, Gathers, Kimble and 1961.
That was a comforting thought
Gaines will be thinking on their feet poin The Lions have scored 100
as the Lions (10-3) play host to the son, ts or more nine times this sea- last season, but this year it's downaveraging 106 _5 points while al- right unse
ttling for the Toreros.
Toreros (8-5) at 7:30 in the 1988 West lowi
ng an average of 90.7.
Whil
e
the
Lions have added three
Coast Athletic Conference opener for
Gathers, a 6.foot- center, and quality
play
both teams. It's playtime.
ers,
7
the Toreros arrive
Gaines,
Gathers and Kimble are sopho- key rolesa 6_4 guard, have assumed short-handed. Starting center Jim
in a formidable s_tarting Pelton and start
more
transfers from USC. Gaines is a
ing guard Efrem
·
lineu
p
that
senio
includes forwards Mike Leonard are reco veri ng from
r
trans
fer
from
UCLA. Last
·
year they were sitting and watching Yoest, last season's WCAC scoring sprained right ankles. Pelton should
champion , and Mark Armstrong. play; Leonard shouldn't. Starting forby NCAA edict: switch schools, take Kim
ble is the team 's sixth man, but ward Mike
a year
Haupt has missed the
off.
Reds
hirt.
What they pond
ered that night last should be starting soon .
road
trip
beca
use of a death in the
family.
February was how a team such as
IILo
yola
play
s
a
certa
in
gam
e
and
the Lions, which was headed for last we
place in the WCAC, could give a coacplay a certain game," said USD
Freshman
i Bell will start if
team such as the Toreros, which was play h Hank Egan . "We don't want to Pelton can't. Dond
Sophomore Craig. Cottheir game."
headed for the conference's regulartrell will take Leonard's plac
USD
season championship, so much trou- team , like virtually every other lineup and senior Marty Mune in the
in the nation, plays a decidedly
n is the
ble.
more deliberate game than the likely replacement for Haupt.
"We were wondering about the Lion
s.
"We 're a young ballclub, and findteams in this league," said Kimble.
"A
more balanced game is the way ing ways to win is
"Wondering how good they are."
important," said
I like to put it," said Egan .
. Egan. "We did that the other night (in
Kimble decided it's best to mind
Egan remembers last year's close a 66-44 win over Web
his own business.
er State). But
~ame, but said there is something to Loyo
la is a lot better team than
- - - - -- -- -·-·-· -·
Weber State."
·t
Tribune Sportswriter
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~USD barks up wrong tree against Loyola
.

.

.

By Kirk Kenney ~
Tribune Sportswriter

· LOS ANGELES - When it comes to escaping
from a vicious animal, there are two schools of
thought: You can move away slowly.;. or run like
.
mad:
USD's basketball team tried to run in last
night's Western Collegiate Athletic Conference
opener against Loyola Marymount. The Toreros
may as well have been runningin place.
• '.'We got bit," said USD senior forward Marty
Munn after Loyola beat the Toreros 115-75 with a
pressure defense and run-and-gun offense. ·
"Being that we're so young, we kind of got
caught in the trap. We ran with them, and the
score showed that they're definitely better at it
·
than we are." .
-· Loyola Marymount (l-0, 11-3) showed why it entered the game as the nation's second-highest
scoring team by totaling more than 100 points for
the 10th time this season. The Lions also established a school record for points in a conference
.
game.
·~:;.;.uso (0-1, 8-6) suffered its worst Division I loss
since a 108-62 defeat at UC Irvine in 1981. That
incidentally, was the last time the Toreros al~
lowed more than 100 points in a game.

high 21 points. He was 10-for-12 from the field.
The Toreros missed the steadying influence of
"We broke them in the first half, and I think
Mike
forward
and
point guard Efrem Leonard
"They gave up
Haupt. Leonard missed last night's game with a they lost confidence," Kimble said.
early."
sprained right ankle. Egan said Leonard probably
It's an exaggeration to say the Toreros gave up.
will be a spectator for tonight's game at Pepperthey did seem to panic in the early going.
But
dine. Haupt missed the trip because his father
at what point panic set in, Egan said,
Asked
passed away.
warmups."
"We could have tried to keep the game under "During
let the Toreros know they had no
Lions
The
control, or learn how to play and do some things," intention of losing control of the game in the secsaid USD coach Hank Egan. "I was not concerned ond half by maintaining a 30-point lead, and then a
with the score. This is all part of the learning 40-point advantage with 13 minutes to play. Loyoprocess." '
la's biggest lead of the game came with 6:08 to
Loyola Marymount jumped out to a 57-29 half- play when guard Corey Gaines scored on a layup
time lead thanks in part to a fastbreak fueled by to make it 105-60.
14 steals. USD succumbed to the Lions' pressure,
committing 21 first-half turnovers.
NOTES - Last night it was Hank Gathers and
"Once we· get our engine going, we're gone,"
another former USC
said Lions forward Bo Kimble, who scored 18 Bo Kimble. The Toreros face ine's
6-7 sophomore
Pepperd
in
tonight
forward
figures.
points to join five teammates in double
Lewis left
Kimble,
and
. The Lions ran out to an early lead despite the Tom Lewis.. Like Gathers
in 1985.
fired
was
Morrison
Stan
coach
when
USC
absence of leading scorer Hank Gathers for the
scoring
in
freshmen
nation's
the
led
who
Lewis,
benched
was
Gathers
first lO minutes of the game.
Waves
the
g
everythin
been
has
ago,
by Lions coach Paul Westhead for missing-a team two years
g a
averagin
game
tonight's
enters
He
.
expected
meeting earlier in the week.
resix
averages
also
He
points.
23.4
ding
team-lea
checked
center,
re
sophomo
. Gathers, a 6-foot-7
overtime
67-61
a
to
ine
Pepperd
helped
He
in with 9:37 remaining in the first half. He had 10 _bounds.
,.,.-./""
points by intermission and finished with a game- victory against St. Mary's. last night.
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death in his
left in the first half, one of the 3,150 missed the trip due to a
Lions' leading scorer, checked in.
By Mark Zeigler 1.._Cf
to Egan: "Sit down, family. At times, the Toreros had
shouted
fans
10
first
the
for
benched
Gathers,
l
S1aff Wnter
four freshmen on the floor. They fin·
meeting . coach. It was over 18 minutes ago."
LOS ANGELES - When four_of minutes for missing a t7am
reg• !Shed the game with four freshmen
WCAC
g
defendin
the
,
Actually
h
game-hig
his
of
10
re.
last season's starters ran out of ehg1• Monday, scored
minutes ular-season champions led a minute and a sophomo
bility, Univ~i ty of San D~o bas· 21 points in the final seven it was into the game. USD freshman for•
"We lost one kid who has been
which
} and one
ketball coach Hank Egan knew there of the first half, after
ward Jo_hn Sayers (11 points) hit a playing well lately (Leonard
57-29.
would be mghts hke this.
who has experience in the
kid
corner
right
the
from
mter
three--po
any•
against
"We can score 100
Egan said. "But if
Loyola Marymount 115, U~D 75.
from for a 3-2 advantage. But three min• trenches (Haupt),"
a good ball·
When did pamc first. set m? Egan body," said Gathers, 10--of-12
become
to
going
we're
With
LMU.
10·3,
was
it
later
the field. "I think we're one of the utes
depth to
the
have
was asked.
to
have
we
club
With
19-7.
was
it
half,
the
nation ... 13:59 left in
that."
e
"During warm-ups," he said. His best running teams in the
ove;com
it
left,
5:35
With
31-11.
was
wants to run 9:35 left, it
.
team allowed the most points since If we get a team that
was 43-19.
could score 180."
Egan talked to his team for about
USD became a Division I basketball with us, wedred
And the nightmare never stopped.
eighty?
One-hun
115
The
ago.
school nine seasons
_The Lions opened the second h a l f ~"Yeah, 180," Gathers said.
- paints were the fourth-most given up
was three with a three-pointer by guard Jeff
points
115
the
was,
it
As
history.
ID school
l·O) aver· Fryer to make it 60..29. They led by
(11·3,
Lions
the
what
under
Athletic
Coast
West
the
This game,
10th time the 45 on three occasions, 92-47, 103-58
Conference opener for both teams, age at home. It was the
figures this and finally 105-60. Egan put up the
triple
reached
have
Lions
first
the
in
was over with 9:37 left
aver• white flag with eight minutes left
overall
their
raised
and
season
Yoest
Mike
half, when LMU forward
and· cleared the bench. LMU's Paul
LMU's
broke
it
And
107.1.
to
age
guard
and
pass
knocked away a USD
Westhead emptied his two minutes
108
game,
ce
conferen
a
for
record
two•
a
for
Enoch Simmons sailed in
later, after his team had scored its
1980.
in
Clara
Santa
against
·
Pavilion
hand, two-pump, Gersten
105th point.
ugly
started
that
game
a
was
It
shakin' dunk that would have done
USD played without two starters,
for the Toreros
Michael Jordan proud. That made it and only got uglier
ine (9· guard Efrem Leonard (sprained
Pepperd
at
play
who
0-1},
(8-6,
29·11.
a minute ankle) and forward Mike Haupt, who
And then center Hank Gathers , the 5,_~0) tonight at 7:30. With

o-

I

20 minutes after the game. .
"He told us tha_t we're not the type
of team that's g~mg_to play run-and·
gun basketball, 5:11d gua_rd Kelvm
Means, the most impressive ofththe
ree
freshme_n
24 11 porn~Weandhave to
ts with
mmutes.
assiS m
play more structured. We ,got out of
our environment, and thats wh,f the
.
game turned out the way it did.
And why the Toreros turned _it
over the way they did. T~ey comrrut·
ted 21 turnovers m the first half and
finished with 29, most against the

Lions' full-court press. LMU1 had 17
turnovers.
The other numbers were equally
one-sided. USD was out-rebounded,
59-40 (Yoest had 15), and outshot ·
from the floor, 46.5 to 38 percent. Six
Lions scored in double figures; the
Toreros had four, but no one with •
more than Craig Cottrell's 12.
What did Westhead think? "Defen·
sively, we've been sharper," he said.
"We would have liked to get some
more five-second violations."
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;y9llng USD Plays Better but Still Loses to Pepperdine, 92-11 •
· ··,,:~5?'

B; ~~itflis ELL-0

.
.

Yoq:ie· University pf Sao Diego
Coac1r·:Hank Egan, and you have
just s~11t three freshmen, a sophomore :a,nd a junior out to start a
West Coast Athletic Conference
basketball game against one of the
league's best teams, Pepperdine, in
its gym at Malibu.
Your team is coming off its worst
loss since it joined Division I in
1979, by 40 points at Loyola Marymount the night before.
· You're worried.
: "All I-asked is that we get a great
e(fortfrom everybody,"Egan said.
. Well:· the effort was better, but
ti)e result was no different in that it
was a loss. Pepperdine. behind Tom
L,ewis' 29 points, beat USD, 92-77,
Saturd?'. night in front of 2,883

fans in Firestone Fieldhouse. The
loss dropped the Toreros, the defending conference champions, to
0-2 in WCAC play, 8-7 overall.
Pepperdine is 10-5 and 2-0.
The Toreros had a career-high
20 points from sophomore Craig
Cottrell and 20 more from junior
guard Danny Means. And USD
stayed in contention until six minutes remained, when the Toreros
trailed by only · 73-65 after being
behind by as many as 15 early in
the second half.
"I thought Hank did a good job
with his team, bringing it back
after th at loss to Loyola,"
Pepperdine Coach Jim Harrick
said. referring to Friday's 115-75
defeat. "That's not always easy to
do."
USD actually played even with

Pepperdine for the first 6½ minutes and h, _1 an 18-17 lead. But
then the To; ros went o,30 without
a basket, ar. -·Pepperdine took off
on a 17-0 •u1., opening a 34-18 lead
with 6,5'. remaining in the first
half.
Egan used two timeouts during
the streak in an attempt to keep his
young team together.
"We talked about not letting one
error turn into another and then
having another error turn into
another," Egan said.
USD came apart against Loyola's
press Friday but was able to hang
in against Pepperdine's pressure
for the most part. However, four
turnovers contributed to the
Pepperdine run, and the Toreros
never complete!;, recovered after
falling behind by 16.

But they never really fell apart, kids. The,y're smart and they huseither.
tie. They re a lot hke we were last
Midway through the second half, year [when Pepperdine finished
Means hit a pair of three -pointers seventh m _the conference]. Give
and Cottrell hit two free throws to them some time."
bring USD within eight, 73-65,
Also . .give them some better
with 6,25 left.
reboundmg at the defensive end.
In the next two minutes, Marty Pepperdine had 18 offensive reMunn threw away a pass and bounds, and the close-in attempts
missed a forced three-point jumper, that foBowed produced seven
and Pepperdine pulled away for three-pomt plays. Each ume USD
good.
got close, _Pepperdme seemed to
Munn. USD's leading scorer , come up with a three-pomter-unmade only 2 of 10 shots after derneath after winning the battle making 4 of 10 against Loyola.
for a loose ball.
"He wasn't shooting well, and he
rushed some shots," Egan said. '.' .lf.=------------,.L-1
you don't have it going, you have to
recognize that and work the ball a
· little more. I'm sure he'll get
straightened out."
Said Harrick, "I like their young '
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Pepperdine
Easily Beats
Diego
San
t.1-'"1 <~ By RAY RIPTON,

Times Staff Writer

The University of San Diego,
possibly still In shock after its
40-polnt loss to Loyola Marymount
Friday night, was treated gently by
Pepperdine Saturday night.
But the Waves still managed to
handle the Toreros with relative
ease and won their second West
Coast Athletic Conference game
without a loss, 92-77, before 2,883
fans at Firestone Fieldhouse in
Malibu.
San Diego, which had three
freshmen and a sophomore In the
starting lineup, lost its second
straight conference game and fell
· to8-7 overall. Pepperdine raised its
overall mark to 10-5.
The young Toreros made things
interesting at first, trading leads
with the Waves.
But with the Toreros leading,
18-17, and 13,04 left In the half,
they suddenly went into a sevenininute cold spell, and Pepperdine
scored 17 straight points to take a
34-18 lea\f at the 6,55 inark.
The Waves led at halftime,
43-32, but San Diego kept chipping
away at the lead by hitting threepoint shots. Junior guard Danny
Means hit 5 of 6 three-pointers,
Including 4 In the second half.
Means and guard Craig Cottrell
each scored 20 points to lead the
Toreros.
Cottrell sank two foul shots to
close the gap to 73-65 with 6,25 left.
But that was as close as San Diego
got.
The Waves, who shot 58.6% (34
of 58), simply had too much firepower and experience.
Every time San Diego appeared
to be getting back into the game.
Tom Lewis would sink an outside
Jumper or drive to the basket and
hit a twisting, off-balance shot. Or
Levy Middlebrooks would grab a
"rebound and make a follow shot.
Lewis finished with a game-high
29 points on 10-of-15 shooting.
Middlebrooks had 16 points and a
game-high 10 rebounds. Wave forward Dexter Howard added 14
points.
Pepperdine Coach Jim Barrick,
acknowledging that his team has
often played to the level of its
competition, nevertheless gave San
Diego Coach Hank Egan credit for
·-~
"~great coaching job."
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/Pepperdine tops
T~ro s, 92-77
By §fe~e Brand

.

Slaff Wnter

MALIBU - When you Jose your
conference opener by 40 points, all
things become relative.
Especially when the next night you
start three freshmen, a sophomore
and a junior against one of the conference favorites. Given those conditions, the University oLSan...Diego's
92-77 loss to Pepperdine last night
doesn't seein all that bad.
It made the Toreros 0-2 in West
Coast Athletic Conference play and
8-7 overall. But.thls was a game that
seemed to be Jost to USO when the
Waves excited the 2,883 fans in Firestone Fieldhouse with a 17-0 run over
a six-minute span midway through
the first half.
An 18-17 Toreros lead became a
34-18 Pepperdine advantage.
During that stretch, it was easy to
see how the Toreros could lose 11575, as they had the night before at
Loyola Marymount University.
This time, however, the Toreros
fought back to narrow the Pepperdine lead to 73-65 with Dondi Bell at
the free throw for two shots with 6:25
remaining. He missed both attempts
and the Waves regrouped to pull
away · behind USC transfer Tom
Lewis (29 points) and Levy Middlebrooks (16 points, 10 rebounds).
USD's resolve pleased Coach Hank
.Egan.
"When we got down by 13 or 14 last
night (Friday), · the lid caved in,"
Egan said. "They (Loyola) just kept
going and going and going. One error
Jed to another. This time we came
back to cut the lead to eight. That's a
positive sign.
"Listen, I told my players that
what they were doing was not easy:

They're a young team opening on the
road against the two best teams in
the conference. All I asked for was a
great effort from everybody."
He got a solid effort from everybody, including Bell, a 6-foot-9 freshman out of Crawford High who started his first college game.
He had to face the 6-7, 240-pound
Middlebrooks, a senior who was an
All-Conference choice last season.
"This was an experience," said
Bell, who got four rebounds and
scored two points in his first real opportunity to play for any length of
time. "I was very nervous. I prayed
for confidence and that helped calm
me. I didn't think about the Loyola
game at all."
The Toreros were led by junior
Danny Means and sophomore Craig
Cottrell, who scored 20. For Cottrell
it was a career high, bettering the 14
he had against USIU last season:
Means downplayed his performance.
"I didn't like the result of the
game," Means said. "We have to improve and not let the other teams get
better against us. We still break
down at crunch time. We haven't
crossed over the hump, but we're
getting there."
The Toreros impressed Pepperdine coach Jim Barrick, who last
year was in the same position as
.
. USO.
"Hank's kids did a great job," Harrick said. "They're just like we were
last year. But they have good, solid
young kids who will get better. He's
building a machine d9wn there."
The machine still needs some
parts to run smootlily. But the wheels
didn't come off last night, which is an .
/
·
improvement. .
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p""P•rd;q so (OT) ends of a
- Paura Mascari
one-and-one With~~d s remaining in overtime to lead the Toreras
_over the Waves in West Coast Athletic Conference Play at the Uso Sports
Cent~,. Ja~e Gilpin seorec1 16 and
.,,,
Candida JJ:t,beverr;a 15 for
2-0). Ernesta Grace bad 20 /JOfats and
16 •
l l rebounds for Peppe,dine (B: ,
7
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B~KETBALL ,

. ' \J

ssi i""Haynes had a school-rerebounds ~nd scored 34
·: ,i ints to lead San Diego State to a
-~9 victory over San Jose State
~ Pacific Coast Athletic Assn.
·
e at San Jose.

\,r~ 24

s1
1

,\ i::

D

The University of San Diego's
Paula Mascanmade both ends of a
on~-and-one with 18 seconds rem ning to clinch a 62-60 overtime
vie ory over Pepperdine in a West
Coast Athletic Conference game at
th~ USD Sports Center. USD is 6-8
and.2-0.
I,

,·

D

I

United States International Uni versity made six straight free
throws with less than two minutes
remaining as the Gulls defeated
Utah, 71-67, . in a nonconference
game.
□

Seven Tritons scored in double
figures as UC San Diego routed
visiting Mills College, 102-43, in a
non~onference game at La Jolla.
I
□
Point Loma Nazarene took the
lead at tipoff and held it until there
was just 1:49 to play, but Biola
made its short advantage count,
holding on for a 69-65 victory at La
Mirada.
I
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·, R~e_9rt 011-·i11issio11 is disputed

Bys~~c~~!~~rs say USD archaeoJogical study is deficient

Starr Writer

Lush a_nd well-kept, the grounds of
the M1ss1on San Diego de Alca la on
lh_e bank of lhe Sa n Diego Ri ver 1·nstill f r
. a ec mg_of peace and serenity.
But U1e history of California's oldest m1_ss1on - founded in Presidio
Park m 1769 by Father Junipero
Sena and later relocated - is an .
thing but peaceful. And it is the vefy
ground under the mission that has
yielded the latest controversy.
Church officials had hoped a longawa1l d
e report on archaeological exca_ vallons on the mission grou11ds
would I
. . c ear away objections by city
officials to planned construction
there. But city officials have said the
report is inadequate.
_In 1985, the Roman Catholic
Dwcese of San Diego, which owns the
.
m1ss10
. n, revived a dormant plan to
build an 8,036-square-fool meeting
hall _on the grounds to serve lhe
growing 1,500-member parish.
That plan, approved by the city

B-2 '<!l]c~an Diego Union

[TI

when it was originally submitted •
1980, has more recently drawn t~~
ire of another group concerned lhat
lhe hall would be built above wh t
may be an ancient Indian buri:I
ground.
The city's Historic Site Board and
the City Council in 1985 delayed a .
prov_al of the building permit for le
maximum period of 360 days And
Monsignor I. Brent Eagen th~ mis
sion pas tor, lhen promised that n~
construction would begin on the proposed parish hall until a report o
n
th
e_ 20-yea r-old archaeological excavat10ns on the site was produced
Th
at report, by faculty and ·students at _the University of San Diego,
a Calhohc school, was issued in November and concludes that no Indian
burial ground exists at lhe construelion site.
"It
must. be stated unequi voca lly
that lhe Indian burial site is nol withmany area staled for building dislurbance by the Catholic Chu rch at this
lime, and that the area has been suf-

f .
r~enlly reported on ... as an area of
t IS ~r~~al and archaeological impora~ce, the report says.
ti ut the report has not laid to rest
ie concerns of city officials and
f lh
memb
ers _o e Committee for the
P
A~eservat10n of M1ss10n San Diego de
hi ~ala, a group of archaeologists and
~onans._ .
d ity officials say the report lacks
o~umentation for ils conclusio ns,
~\ ~ecommend lhat no building per1· ' e issued unti l further informaIts
10n on th
is r d e resu of the excavations
p o uced .
Tl
ie report fa ils to adeq uately address the excavation of what is beheved to be more lhan a dozen
graves on or near the site of the proposed hall, according to Ron Buckley, secretary of the city's Histor·
,c
Sl B d
I e oar .
It also leaves open questions on
whether resea rchers dug d
enough on lhe site lo excavate all~:~
See Mission on age s-2

t
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Missi~n: Archaeological study disputed
1,...u/-

Continued from B-1
significant artifacts, he said.
Independent archaeologists asked
by critics of the plan to evaluate the
report have termed it "seriously deficient"' to back up its conclusions
and said it is biased by undocumented personal opinion.
Adrian Praetzellis, a Santa Rosa
archaeologist, noted that the report
has many typographical errors and
some unintelligible sentences.
In addition. "the lack of maps severely limits the use of the report as
a planning document,"' Praetzellis
wrote in a letter to the city. "As disturbing as the omissions noted is the
injection of personal opinion into
what is presented as an academic report."
A city Planning Department report has similar reservations about
the 1.JSQL_e~·
Members of the Committee for the
Preservation of Mission San Diego de
Alcala said mission officials have
failed to provide a complete environmental impact report on the project,
have not developed a master plan for
future building at the mission, and
have not developed standards for
slopping construction if preparation
of the site reveals important new artifacts.

Ra ymond S. Brandes, dean of the
USO graduate school and one of the
chief authors of the report, could not
be reached for comment.
A compromise solution, in which
the hall could be constructed with a
minimum impact on the grounds and
under the supervision of an independent archaeologist, had been under
discussion.
Under the compromise, the holes
for 20 support pilings for the hall
would be dug by hand under the supervision of an independent architect. The ruins would be preserved
for future excavations by being filled
in with sand and covered with a
cement floor.
But that compromi se is now
threatened by the recommendation
from city staff members that no
building permit be issued until the
report ls amended.
Donald R. Worley, attorney for the
mission, wrote in a cover letter on
the Y ~t since the report
has been produced, "neither the review nor approval by anyone on the
report is a prerequisite" for the mission to begin construction on the hall.
Worley said that the church had a
right lo the building permit, and if
the city refused to issue it, negotialions or litigation were the options.

"Litigation is no fun for anybody,
but in my view the rights of the mission are clear," Worley said. "The
city has no power .to hold up that
permit."
The city's un£1attering evaluation
of the USO report will be lhe locus of
a Jan. 27 meeting of the Historic Site
.
Board.
Members of the Committee for the
Preservation of Mission San Diego de
Alca la say lhe entire mission
grounds should be carefully preserved because it represents one of
the earliest locations of Westernstyle civilization on the American
soil.
The grounds of the mission have
already yielded hundreds of hislorical artifacts, including musket balls,
Spanish coins, Indian pottery and
bone fragments. A_ visitor once found
an 1890 pocket kmfe emergmg from
a crack m the parkmg lot pavement.
Serra, who may be canonized as a
Roman Catholic saint, established 21
missions along the West Coast before
he died in 1784.
Mission San Diego de Alcala was
originally located in what is now
Presidio Park, but was moved to
Mission Valley in 1774 because of
conflicts with Spa nish soldiers stationed at the Presidio.

The history of the mission is a history of priests struggling to survive
in the wilderness while expanding
the mission and teaching Christian
principles to the Indians.
Those principles were not always
accepted, and in 1775 nearly 1,000 Indians attacked the mission, set it on
fire and killed one of the three
priests there. A later mission priest
was poisoned to death by his Indian
cook.
The Indians were sometimes trealed harshly by the priests and soldiers
al the mission. Some historians and
Indian scholars say thal as the missions grew, the culture of the Indians
was stolen, replaced with disease and
starvation.
Generally, the Indian, soldier and
whi le residents of the mission
numbered several hundred or less.
Mexican independence from Spain
in 1823 spelled the death of the mission system in California.
By 1835, the missions had ceased to
fun ction and the once-extensive crop
production at the San Diego mission
had dwi ndled to nothing.
The Mexican government order~d
the mission property seized, but it
was occupied by American troops
See Mission on Page B-8
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repo1·t disputed

1968.
But since then, independent ar- Diego de Alcala, question the
from 1847 until about 1862, _when
church's tactics and refusal to make
President Lincoln returned owner- chaeologists have not been allowed its findings public.
to participate or observe the digging,
ship of about 22 acres to the church.
"It is not acceptable to withhold
the location of the Indian graveand
The mission fell into disrepair, and
location of the Indian cemetery
the
in 1924 all but six of the 22 acres yard on the site has not been re- for 'security' purposes from peers
accordreasons,
security
were granted to the Sisters of the vealed for
and the city of San Diego," May
Nazareth, who today operate a day ing to church officials.
"The fact that they stopped
wrote.
But critics like archaeologist Ron
school and retirement home there.
at a tile floor (on the building
digging
Restoration finally began in 1927, May, a member of the Committee for site) means they do not know what is
San
Mission
of
and today, modern buildings in the the Preservation
below."
California mission style surround a
courtyard containing a replica of the I
wz ZOli&Q
..--.m ww::a
original fountain at the mission.
· One small building and a few scattered walls remain from the early
mission buildings, and the ruins of a
few crude walls and floors uncovered
during excavation are preserved
near the mission gift shop.
Other ruins, less defined and overgrown with vegetation, are scheduled
A to soon become the site of the new
w, church building.
Construction of the hall will pro. vide a place for worshipers and
allow a small building now used as a
meeting hall to be opened for display
of excavated artifacts, Eagen said.
The construction would take eight •
months to complete and cost about
$800,000, according to the church's
architect. USD students and faculty .
began excavating the mission site in
.
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King panel
says .racism
well'
'alive,_
c<_r..,~
ByStcve LaRue

Stal f Writer

%:

.
Race relations h
not improved
dramatically, and
ened, since the R My have worsev. artin Luther
King Jr
Memphis.Twas assassinated in
' enn., 20 years a
.
go next
April 4, a panel of bla k
c leaders said
here yesterday.
And 1987 did
not lack for
hallmarks of a
bn~judice, the pan:~:t/;~/!b~~t:;
vers1ty of San Dieg0 1
aw students
who attended -.,
to comme a race relations forum
morale King's birth and
life.
"In the last 10
been no lack of st ~ears, there has
u ies and reports
·
reachin
USD wa single conclusion." said
Professor Roy Brook
"~k
. . s.
ac Americans ar
e not doing
nearlv as well as expected
"
Baseball executive Al .
Campanis'
comment last A .1 th
. pri at blacks lack
the ab Tt
jobs ~~I to fill front-office sports
network com
. ·
~entator
Jimmy "the Greek"
last week that bl kSnyder s remark
ac s were "br d" t
e o
be good athletes a • of a lingerre sirs
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King:! Panel says racism 'alive and well'
was sponsored by the San Diego
People.
Black Law Students Association, was
"We have been told, in essence,
ing, entrenched rac ial prejudice, that a black life is worth much much a reading of King's last speech in
Memphis . .by San Diego Urban
panelists said.
less than a white life."
League President Herb Cawthorne.
Both officials were promptly fired
John Warren, managing editor of
"I've seen the promised land,"
for their slurs. Nonetheless, the two the San Diego Voice and Viewpoint, a
incidents "Serve as a barometer of newspaper serving the black comthe r.atwn·s mind-set." Brooks said.
munity, suggested that evidence of
He said Snyder "is not mean, he is blacks' victimization by racial bias is
be
can
just misinformed. and that
obscured by the government and
worse."
media.
racism
Another sign of continued
For example, he said, unemployed
came last Aoril when the U.S. Su- blacks who no longer actively seek
preme Court upheld a death sentence employment because they despair of
given a Georgia black man despite a ever finding a job are listed as "dishistoric racial irr.balance in that couraged workers," a statistical
state's issuance of death penalties, group that is not counted when the
said Randa Trapp, a deputy Califor- nation's overall unemployment rate
nia attorney general.
is determined.
"Racism, in other words, is alive
"We've been given the image in
and well," Trapp said.
this country that black people are
"What that says to me is that the the ones who fill and increase the
judicial and political climate have welfare roles," Warren said, but such
regressed since the civil rights corporate subsidies as the oil deplemovement." said Trapp, who also is tion allowance are not criticized in
vice president of the San Diego Coun- the media as corporate welfare.
ty chapter of the National OrganizaA highlight of the forum, which
tion for the Advancement of Colored
Continued from B-1 2

~

Cawthorne said as he concluded the
speech with a Southern delivery
much like King's. "And I mav not get
there with you, but I want you to
know that we as a people will get to
/
the promised land."
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Metro news

Professor says schools
still sl1ortchange blac ks
By Joseph Thesken
Tribun e Education Writer

Black students are still being
shortchanged in education despite
some strides made in racial equality
since the days of Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr., a San Diego educator said
yesterday.
Integration efforts in the classrooms have not solved the problem
of providing blacks an adequate education, Shirley Weber, a professor of
Afro-American studies at San Diego
State University, said in a program
honoring the slain civil rights leader.
In a panel discussion, "Race Relations in America," at the University
of San Diego's School of Law, Weber
said that in the past 20 years "we
have lost ground" in educating black
students.
"We have placed too much emphasis in our schools on social mingling
rather than academics," she said.
Black students "are becoming socially adjusted, but when they come
to the university, I hear what they
feel rather than what they know,"
Weber said.
"For the most part, they're great
at social mingling but don't compete
with white students in ncndcmics,"
she said.
Weber said she disagrees with

those who believe that integration efforts of the last two decades have
raised educational standards of
blacks.
"I was educated in a segregated
school, . and my black teacher didn't

Weber said she
disagree s with those
wl10 believe that
integrati on efforts of
the last two decades
have raised
edrrcational standard s
of blacks
focus on the social problems of the
blacks," she said. "She c.oncentrated
on teaching us what we needed to
know."
Later, she told a reporter that the
past decline in test scores among minorities in San Diego schools was
due, in large part, to overemphasis
on social awareness and to neglect of
the basics in education.
She said test scores are improving
hccam1c the San Diego Unified School
District is placing more s~ress on acPlease see FORUM: B-3, Col. 1
'-

*F or um --- --- --- Continued From B-1

ademics.
Weber said mixing of races in
classrooms is insufficient to raise academic standards.
"Having black students go to a
white school doesn't mean they will
get a better education," she said. "It
will depend more on what they are
being taught."
Comments of other speakers on
the program also were pessimistic
about progress in racial equality following the gains of the 1960s.
"Racism is alive and well in the
legal system," said Randa Trapp, a
deputy state attorney generafba sed
in San Diego and vice president of
the San Diego chapter of the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People.
Trapp said national studies show
that blacks convicted of crimes are
given much stiffer sentences than
white defendants receive.
"There is n hig dispnrily in lhe
cases, of black and while defendants

and the se ntences they recei ve," she
said. "Blacks who kill whites have a
greater risk of getting the dea th penalty than whites killing blacks, so we
arc told in essencG that a wh ile person's life is worth more than a black
person's. The system isn't working
properly."
John Warren, managing editor of
the Voice News and Viewpoint, Sa n
Diego black community newspapers,
said he is discouraged by college
graduates, particularl y blacks, who
go into the work force more concerned about making money than
getting involved in social issues.
"The blacks who do graduate as
lawyers are attrac ted too often by
the money offered them by big business, instead of exercising their social conscience," Warren said.
He called upon blacks to be united
in I.heir efforts to help ea ch oth er

achieve racial equality.

Jomes J. Kilpatrick
;}.Cf r;t; CD
Monterey, CA
(Monterey Co.)
Monterey Peninsula
Herald
(Cir. D. 32,044
i',
(Cir. S. 33,397)
.,I,.
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The Gang Is Back
framed an amendment and the
states that ratified it.
He ls opposed by a flaky school of
liberal philosophers, led by Justice
William Brennan and Harvard's
Professor Laurence H. Tribe. In
their view, original Intention is often unfathomable and generally Irrelevant. What counts Is not what a
word may have meant "then." It Is
what the word means "now." Theirs
is the school of that eminent semanticist, Humpty ·Dumpty, who
decreed that words should mean exactly what he chose them to mean,
and neither more nor less.
On this Issue the battle turns.
Pro!essor Siegan, exhibiting more
valor than discretion, bas dared to
criticize the Supreme Court's
landmark decision of 1954 In the
school segregation cases, Brown vs.
Board of Education. Siegan Is no
friend to racial segregation. He
regards it as "totally repugnant."
But he makes the point that the 39th
Congress that framed the 14th
Amendment In 1866, and the states
that ratified that amendment In ,
1868, never Intended the 14th to '
prohibit segregated public schools. /.

WASHINGTON - In the pending
battle over Bernard ff. Siegan, the
Senate Judiciary Committee once
again will go back to square one.
The same antagonists who fought
1 last fail over the nomination of
Judge Robert Bork
to the U.S. Supreme
1

Court

next

month

will take to the field

I

,,~ . . °\

,l;,._-,;.
. .,,

'

anew.

Siegan, 63, was
nominated by Presi1dent Reagan nearly a
year ago for a seat
on the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the 9th

I

.

,r
J

(

I

Kilpatrick

Circuit. He has every

qualification that reasonably might
be asked o( a judicial nominee.
I After his graduation in 1949 from
i the law school of tbe University of
Chicago, he engaged for 24 years in
a wide-ranging private praclice.
Since 1973 he has been a professor of constitutional law at the
jego. He has
Universit of Sa
pi, shed widely In professional

I

journals; he has written several

books about the law. The only
charge against him ls that he is
"controversial." This has been rea-

This position outrages Professor
Tribe. Professor Slegan's Interpretation, he says, "ls so bizarre and
strained, so Incompatible with
meaningful enforcement of the right
to integrated education and so at
odds with ordinary ways of thinking

son enough to delay full-blown
[hearings on his nomination.
Now the same forces that ganged
up on Bork are ganging itp on
Siegan. What ls his sin? Siegan believes

that In

matters of con-

about constitutlon:!l law as to bring

stitulional Interpretation, great
de!erence should be paid to the
Intentions of both the Congress that

lnlo question both Mr. Slegan·s
competence as a constitutional
lawyer and his sincerity as a

scholar."
What rubbish! Slegan ls precisely
on target. On this Issue, the distinguished Professor Tribe exposes
' himself as a distinguished Ignoramus. Those who framed the

14th Amendment Intended to lock
Into the Constitution the essential
provisions of the Civil Rights Act of
1866. There Is not a scintilla o(
evidence to support Tribe's breath, taking belief that either the act or
the amendment created a "right to
lnlegrated education." That Is pure
hokum.

I

On the contrary, the under- .
standing of the amendment was
made explicit not only by words but
also by deeds. The very same Congress that approved the amendment
I simultaneously provided for segrel gated schools In Washington, D.C.
Among the rallfylng states were
such non-Southern states as California,

Illinois,

Missouri,

New

Jersey, New York, Ohio and Pennsylvania. Every one of them main-

tained r~ciaily sep'lli!.Uchools for
years after the amendment became
operative. It Is Inconceivable that
the 14th was meant to abolish such
institutions.

Indeed, the Supreme Court conceded almost as much In the Brown
decision. Chief Justice Earl Warren,
In a false and feeble phrase, found
the evidence "Inconclusive." Instead

of relying upon familiar grounds of
contemporaneous Interpretation,
Warrell relied upon "lntangibJe
considerations" and "psychological

knowledge." The nine members of
the court, having concluded that
segregation

was

unconscionable,

simply declared It unconstitutional.
This was a naked usurpation of the
stales· power to amend. It Is this
kind o( thing that Slegan questions.
1
And of course It should be ques- ·
tioned. The Brown case, to be sure,
ls now entrenched In the law. It
never will be overturned. Morally
speaking, It ought not to be overturned. l_!acial segregation In public
lnstilulloiisiiowirpercelved as a
monstrous policy even by those of
us who most fiercely denounced the
decision nearly 33 years ago. But on
the broad Issue of "original Intent,"
Tribe ls plainly wrong and Slegan Is
plainly right.

L--
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Encinitas, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Coast Dispatch
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Adults, teens get help losing weight f,;;'J, :?::.,.

I',,, ,.

finally

n Ls o Iso ,,_,,,. I ;,.,. II,,.;,. J; s I,.,, ·
c Io,. o I Moodny S ha pod own ;., n w,• ;,:h I .
'5
Ka I I,, J
P,·o les., ;,,,,, I W o ;g h t M,,, rnge. no,,n ngomen t Jmo e ,ou, 1;,,. I (I . Io ; no ,md "' "'"""' ;,.,, ,;,,,, .,Id II, and
rncnt , is offe rin g a IO - w ee k 18-yea ,· o lds who a re ove ,·wc ig ltt assess tl1 c n1 s(• lvcs as role nwd c ls
w;u, , <·spoct lo d;,.,. es,,,,;,,. "'"'
a nd at ,.;, k 1;,, or,,., ; t, o,· e,,t; og we
agcnw u t grn o p r;,,
we ;g t, l•ma nrc
ig ht.
ad ults who a t ired of'rcs trictivl• di sorders.
Youth meet in Silla II .1. r r oups
dietin g or have lost weight but a rc
ha ving difficulty maintaining the over J2 week,; a,; t hev At:11-t t :i k i Il l.! '
Sha pedo wn Weis dl've lopc•d l,_v
loss. Bcgit1nin g ne xt wee k. the charke ort hc ir we ig l;L T lwv ll':1i-;1
(;1cult_v n1C•n1Iw rs ;it tlil' dq>,11'(e:1ting
in
111gl•s
_
:
ch
111011itor
to
w
ho
program will be of'l c 1·ed Monday
nHmt of'p(•di a trics a nd fo mil_v and
mornings. 10: ::!U to noon. Jt will h ab i ts, m anage st rl•ss . ask for
mmunit y lll l'd i c in l• at th e
co
mee t at .14.l N. Acac ia Ave .. S uite !:i UfJfJott, vo ice opinion s. a nd dl'v c/ .
i ve r s it y of' Californ i,1. San
Un
ease
cr
in
to
n
a
pl
op an act ivity
A. in So la n a Beach.
F ra t1 cisco.
Part icipants will lea rn s kills to their fi tn ess le ve l.
Parents arc offe red se p a r a t e
ma n age diHicuJt s ituatio ns. s uch
Both cla AAes arc directed hv
as the holida ys, vacation s. e nter- m ee tings de,; ig n cd to h e lp th crn
Kathy James. a n •g·i,, fe rcd nurse
tai nin g a nd mood s. In stea d of id e nti(v t heir fee lin gs co nce rnin g
with a m aste r ·s di•gree in fo111il v
u s ing fr equ e nt di ets to co n tro l t h eir child 's wei g h t a nd to a g ree
l1 ca lU1 nursin g·. S l1 c is a cloctorn l
we ig ht , cli ents lea rn to ch a nge on a n a ppropri ate r o le in the s tudent at th e Uni; ~ a n
h ab its , t h e r e by bu ildin g a lif e- chi ld 's weight nia n agemcnt.
Di qgg....J:.Q. rcg is te r for l' ith c r cla ss .
s ty le s upportive of weight loss.
~
ca ll Jarnes at 48 1- 275 0.
Di sc uss ion topics includ e planning food s trat eg ies. utilizing
··control rn ca ls'' durin g sfr es,; ful
ti m es, pl a nning r e ward s. techniqu es to updat e d esi red se lf.
images and wee kl y prac tice 1n
implementi 11 g ch a nge plans.
In a not her program offered at
Professiona l We ight Manage m ent, ado lesce nts wa n t in g to lose
weight can attend a free Shapedown ori e n ta ti on at 4 p.m .
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Ot'y Lake opens fishing season today
The most effective plastic worm 17 points for Christ College (0-3, 7-10).
Loeal Briefs
t itay~tr opens its fishing season
t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ at the lake has been the Otay Special, The Crusaders visit Fresno Pacific
t·l
a_Tha.ml ·k ay • b
0
· a GS AC contest ••• ShanFn·day m
·
b
un 1 sunse
w111 e openSaturday
a eWednesday
w~m W!·th a blac k honzonand some 600 bass last week and said 150
dailyeeach
I
led the Crusaders (12-5,
Anderson
non
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m
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s
a_
?-pound
to
_
Sunday to fail when d~ck hunting be- of them were in the 4
_more 2p-O~ w1th1 20 pomts and 10 rebounds as
class. The heaviest bass he shocked 4-it~ch wthorms seem to prodBuce m
gins on the lake.
omt oma Nazarene beat host
58ac ion an 1arger ones. ut
t d t f Ch v· t
·
1
1
,
· a womens
· t College, 69-44, m
· rke Y t~at cra:-v- ChnS
d_egree_ wa ter, it· is
9-pounder.
a Caruso,
was
the surface
1s a.- to Chief
a Tel
eas osouthu1at
e 1-805
1s 1ocaoff
acwho
Joe
ranger
reached
is ay
It Ot
fish, mghtcrawlers and shmer mm- conference game.
et
.
•nd
companied Bottroff on his marking
oa d, th ence eas
Canyon
grap height
USO basketball - Jane Gilpin
Road, the mission, said the bass were in 2- to 3. nows Wl raw more attention.
milesRto Wuest
some
'trem'f1ionored as the West Coast
has
·
Jon
Senior
basketball
PLNC
particutules,
the
foot water; tight to
turnoff (to the right) to the lake.
Conference's player of the
23
Athletic
career-high
a
scored
Ekeroth
of
arms
Otay
and
Harvey
the
in
larly
relative
in
opening
is
lake
The
points to lead the Crusaders to a 95- week. Gilpin, a 5-foot-9 guard-forsecrecy this season, without prior an- the 1,266-acre impoundment.
The water temperature, he said, is 73 Golden State Athletic Conference ward, scored 32 points in two games
nouncement by city officials.
victory over visiting Christ College as the Toreras opened conference acSome 40 private boats prelaunched 58 degrees.
of Irvine at Golden Gym. Clayton tion with victories over ~oyola Mar·
an
is
Otay
at
bass
record
lake
The
yesterday, and another 100 or so likely will be in the water for the open- 18¾-pounder, th,mgh a 19-14 speci- Williams scored 17 for PLNC (1-2, 6- ymount, 60-56, and preseason favoring. Besides, the lake offers 69 rental men was reported taken by a poach- 10) and teammate Steve Riddle ite Pepperdine, 62-60 in overtime.
er. This weight was unconfirmed. scored 10 and had 11 rebounds. The Gilpin shot 61.9 percent from the
boats, 40 with outboard motors.
Department of Fish and Game The heaviest bass captured last sea- Eagles' Dan Klatt led all scorers field in the two games.
with 25 points. Mike Thompson added
biologist Larry Bottroff marked son was a 14-pounder.
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USP is riding the
crest of · its longest
winning streak since
resuming basketball three years
ago.
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nightinSalinas.

Center Rex Manu, corning back
from an ankle Injury, topped the
Trojans with 21 points. Skyline Is
now 5-1 In the Coast Conference,

The Dons, 10-5 overall, , . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ 1J-6overall.
20 1
"' M£MO■IAL GYM
3
80defeated the Portland Pilots,ifth
Portlaodib5),M<Dowoll,O;P\,Ulip•, ,s M-•,
65,Saturdaynightfortheitf
2
'
:.,;'
.
'
;
'
~
~~h~;:t;·o,".;..,~•t~\.;~i,"'
straight victory. The win also
111 .. ,
0
5, .,.ce.,,a
us, 1001 - c10,dy, 19, o,Banoli,
Greg Poster, the sophomore center who left the UCLA basketupped the Dons' record to 2-0 In
2
1
.'.;.';~: '· o,
ball team last week, will b'ansfer to Texas El Paso this semester,
~e West Coast Athletic · Coll· ·
7
5
1 0 ARENA
AT HARMON
offldl!.is at the Western Athletic Cooference school told reporters
f~ence as they prepare to play at
1.W•"' '9• • /~ 1;'1 Sa"°c:, \:'.r'd;,! ' w...,
..
Monday.
San~ to.morrow night aod at
:. ;~-:r,·
..'. ';';;
H;:;;,~,7·,.,[,
. Don Haskil:1s, coach of the Miners, said he reeelved a call from
,
sr-Mary's S..turday.
22
i:!;.i::,;;!;'~_ ......,••,q,, a,.~m,O;foi,.
Poster Monday. The 6-foot·ll Poster, a gr11duate of Skyline High
, •Despite spending time on the ·
"· 6, Horr.II. o, o,.... , , o•~••· 15; sm,m, "'
In o~d, will not be eligible to play until next sea;,on.
bench in foul trouble, USF center
_Mark. McCathrion took game' ,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- ! S.Oti• ,2;Wahon,9. Totgl1-1~9!~n.

Foster to transfer to Texas El Paso
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Ba,_,, . To,01, - 20 11.13 59.
place showdown against host
Portland .. out-rehounded and . turnovers, 12 more than USP.
Its
exteodlng
was
USP
While
won
USF
but
Dons,
out-shot the
It was reunion time tor former Bay Are■ prep standouts Mike
Califomla snapped
the game from the line, sinking win streak,
Its losing streak at seven games
Hayward (No. 45, Drake, San Anselmo) and Troy Morrell (Un•
-- with a-laugh 77-75 win over the
coin, San Francisco) of the University of Washington and An•
drew Brigham (St. Ignatius) of C.lifornla. Brigham, a freshman
l,lniverslty of Washington at
·
Harmon Arena. Junior transfer
non-scholarship player, made his first start In Saturday's
Matt Beeuwsaert led the Bears
game.
with 25 points, making seven of
eight arteCJ.pts from the field and
9 of 9 from the foul line,
Beeuwsaert also led Cal's ~
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Torel~s back on friendly floor against torrid Dons
Kirk Ke~fu§ - - -

By

Tribune Sportswriter

-- -- ---. .

Last weekend it was the danger zone. This week
it's the comfort zone. Home sweet home.
USD hopes. to end a two-game losing streak
when it begins a three-game homestand tomorrow
night at 7:30 against USF. The Toreros have won
six straight games at the USD Sports Center. And
that's a comforting thought.
Loyola Marymount made USD (0-2, 8-7) feel
very uncomfortable last Friday night in Los Angeles, beating the Toreros 115-75. USD played better
the following night in a 92-77Joss at Pepperdine.
·. "We've got to stay together and not let one error
lead to another error," said USD coach Hank

-Ega~. "We rushed -to g;t ~u; b~tt;-ki'ck~d (against

Loyola Marymount). We played better against
Pepperdine. I've got a young ballclub. I can't
make them grow up. We're going to fight some
battles. Hopefully, we'll continue to play better."
For the third time in four games, the Toreros
will be without point guard Efrem Leonard. Leonard missed games against Weber State and Loyola
Marymount with a sprained right ankle. He came
· off the bench and played well against Pepperdine,
but sprained his left ankle in the second half.
Sophomore Craig Cotrell, who scored a careerhigh 20 points against the Waves, will replace
Leonard. Junior Danny Means will be at the other
guard spot. Freshman Dondi Bell will make the

second start of his career against the Dons (2-0, 105). USD will start freshman John Sayers and junior Mike Haupt. Haupt, the team's rebounding
leader with 6.5 a game, returns after missing last
week's road trip.

USF arrives for tomorrow's game with' a fivegame winning streak; including home wins last
week against Gonzaga and Portland. The Dons are
led by junior center Mark McCathrion's 15.5 points
and 6.1 rebounds a game. Senior forward Patrick
Clardy is averaging 11.9 points. Former
Grossmont College guard Rodney Tention, who /
started earlier in the season, is averaging 9.9 !
points off the bench.
/

Debates Likely
At State Bar's

SAN DIEGO DAILY TRANSCRIPT

Board Me~tings
Agenda: Mandato1y Classes,
Dues Increases, And Fate
OfConference OfDelegates
By PAULINE REPARD
!:,'an Di~go Oll..ily Trunscripl StJJif Writ~r

- California's lawyers could wind
up smarter but poorer after the
State Bnr Board of Governors'
meeting in Sun Diego this week.
Continuing legal education
would be mandatory for all attorneys if the board supports a resolution to that effect, as expected.
Bar leaders also will consider
-raising dues by $174 next year.
And lawyers may look forward to
increases in fees for, the Client Security Fund, reinstatement to the
Bar, and taking the Bar exam.
The Board of Governors conference opens this afternoon at the
San Diego Princess Hotel with the
an~ual meeting and a · planning
session on the fate of the ever-controversial Conference of Delegates.
Committees on discipline, administration a nd finance, legislation, ad mi ss ions. communications,
legal services and professional
standards meet tomorrow at the
hotel.
Saturday's public board meeting
begins at 9 a .m. in the University
gf Sun Diogo mool courtroom. The

23-mcmbcr board will accept reports and vote on various committee recommendations.
.. · Sarr-·Diego. attorney. Colin .Wied,
·State··•··Ba'r'"'1:re&eurer,rpr:~icted·
heavy. debate over a proposal to
raise ' Client .Security Fund . fees
from $25 to $45. ,
"Most I claims on the fund · are
small, less than $300,'but we spend
$4,000 on administrative costs for
every claim awarded," said Wied.
"There's no problem with returning people's money, but it's ·so
costly to recover it. It doesn't make
sense.,.

The fu nd exists to repay clients
of attorneys who have stolen or lost
their money in risky investments,
failed to pursue a case after accepting fees, or fa iled to repay client
loans .

A

commission

reviews

claims a nd determines the amount
victims should be repaid.
"In my view." said Wied, "we
ought to restrict payouts ,to theft
cases. A discipline subcommittee
will be looking at whether eligibility rules should be changed."
Clients with complaints other
than theft, he suggested. should
take the attorney to small claims
co urt or arbitration.
'Tm not sure the government is
there to right every conceivable
wrong," he said. "The fund was
· (Continued on Pa,.:e .:JAJ
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State:Bar's Board Meeting·- ·
(Contlnuu<i ll'flm l'111{u 1/\i
fo;m~t~ ·help · people a;;;j' make i
lawyers look good, und il's crili-.
cized because.it takes so long - an:
·
average two-year wait."
The board discipline committee!
report favoring an increase in fund!
fees showed that 1987 opened with i
144 claims for $9 million outstan- \
,ling .. The year e~ded with $1.5
million in payouts on 182 cluims:
and 1,035 claims for $9.5 million :
·
left over to start this year.
Wied said the administration :
and finance committee,.ofwhich he :
is a member, voted _against the fee :
increase recommendation, in light '
ef likely fee hikes in other areas. ·
.Also . on. the board agenda is a :
proposal to raise Bar dues from this •
Y.ear's $276 to $450 for 1989.
".That'.s not so high . when you
e;~~ider the costs of the discipline
system ($19 million le.st year),"
said .:Wied, . ."or .the licensing and :
voluntary a5!lociation fees of o.t her_
state bars and other professions." .
Another topic sure to engender
«ebate is mandatory continuing
legal education (MCLE).
The board is to vote on a com-·
mis's ion recommendation to re'!Uire that every active Bar memlter attend 36 hours of approved
educational programs every three
yea~s; at least si_x hours would
have to bo comp leted euch your.
'Pruants would be suspended from
practice.
The commission suggests the
program be self-supporting, by
assessing· fees on lawyers and on
.
providers or'the courses.
Though Wied was sure most ·
tawyers support the plan - the
~onference of Dele'gates did, in its
September . meeting - opposition
was heard in two public hearings
and in written comments solicited
·
lay the board. .
. Critics· f~und ·n·o· proven correlation between mandatory brush-up
•curses and lawyer competence
and complained many educational
programs weren't worthwhile. •
Wied found another drawback:
adininstrative costs, estimated at
-$2.5 million , or $25 per lawyer, for
E!ar staff to track _compliance and
·
certify providers.
· "As treasurer of the b_a r,' I don't
have a ny stomach fo r a dues increase like that," said Wied. "I
,lon 't think you' ll see the board
support a $25 fee this year. There
is' a"liinit .to ·wh'at !'a Wyers can ·pay;
~nd I think $450'/i n•d;ies) is'it: " ···
.·

!

"'l'ho l>ourd supports MCLE. My
recommendation will be to send it
back to .tho (study) commission or
professional . standards committee
and tell them to come up with
something that doesn't cost so
much."
He said he favors a self-reporting
system, where lawyers tell the Bar
they've attended n course and the
Bar spot-checks to make sure the
courses are legitimate.
Assemblyman Elihu Harris, DOakland, last year submitted a bill
providing for creation of MCLE.
Wied said legislation is needed to
implement the program because it
involves a licensing restriction and
possibly a dues increase.
Yet another item for board consideration Saturday will be a 15
percent increase in fees to take the
Bar exam. At that rate, the firstyear law students' exam costs
would 'go from $178 to $205; firsttime· general bar exam fees would
increase from $396 to $455 and
first-time attorney applicant fees
would climb from $463 to $535.
Also, a suggested increase in the
filing fee for Bar reinstatement,
from $200 to $900, will be considered.
Today's board planning session ,
Wied said, could spark some emotionnl outbursts on tho subject. of
Lhc Conference of Dclcg-nle8, mem•

bers of voluntary bar associations
who gather d'u ring the annual
State Bar meeting to discuss legi,;,
lative actions, legal code revisions
a'n d other topics of professional interest.
"They'll discuss whether the
conference is good, bad, do we need
it ," said Wi ed. "There has been u
confusing drive by a few, vocal
people for a year to disintegrate the
Bar, reduce it to a licensing agency. The conference is the most obvious thing · we do not related to
licensing and discipline. It's the
State Bar 's eye on legislation."
It has a lso become, in the last
few years, a forum for political
views encompassing legalization of
marijua na and U.S. invol vement in
Central America. Resolutions critical of Gov . George Deukmejian,
when he was state attorney general, a nd of Sen. Pete Wilson, have
raised the ire of many in public office.
"So some are saying, 'Down with
the ·Conference of Delegates.' but
they're really say in g, ' Do1,1 't tras_h
pol'itici:1 nS.' 1 ",vied cnmmen t<'rl . ,
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"Heck, you don't have room in
your story," he said. "We've got a ton
of things to improve. All teams break
down in some parts of the game. We
broke down in almost every part."

' :..:_
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Brovelli's team has won five
straight - including WCAC victories
over Gonzaga, 82-79, in overtime, and
Portland, 80-65.
"We played a tougher preconference schedule than in the past to find
out more about ourselves," Brovelli
said. "It's helped."
Brovelli was USD's all-time winningest coach before returning to his
alma mater, picking up the remains
of USF's scandal-ridden program
after the school's administration had
suspended the sport for three years.
At one point during 1985-86 USF's
first season back, the starte;s were
all walk-ons. No more, but Brovelli
still has had to go for the quick fix.
Six of this season's top eight Don
players came from junior colleges
and another, senior forward Pat
Guisti, transferred from Oregon
State.
. Of the top eight, only 6-foot-8 jun~or Mark Mc<:athrion, th_e Dons' leadmg scorer with 15.5 pomts a game,
enrolled at USF straight out of high
school.
"To start this program off we
tried to get a couple of freshm~n in
to blend in," Brovelli said. "But w~
only had seven scholarships. That
· was a real difficult year for us."

I
1

But USF starters
_more experienced
By Mike Jensen
Starr Writer

Trying to ·forecast tonight's game
between the Univ~_yf ~~o
and the University of San Francisco?
A little -~USF history may
help. The Dons, under ex-USO coach
Jim Brovelli, have not beaten the
Toreros in four meetings since re- ,
suming basketball two years ago.
The games at USO Sports Center,
where tonight's 7:30 game will be
played, have been particularly onesided.
Last year: USO 68, USF 56.
The year before: USO 72, USF 39.
One problem with all this history,
though. USO coach J{ank Egan has
only one starter back from last
year's conference champion team;
four starters return at USF (10-5, 2-0
in the WCAC).
The Toreros (8-7, 0-2) - with a curren( starting lineup of two freshmen,
a sophomore and two juniors resemble those USF teams of the last
couple of years tnore closely than
they do their former selves.
"That's absolutely correct," Egan
said. "They have the older team
now."

Egan's young team, 6-1 at home,
went on the road and got buried
twice during the opening weekend of
WCAC play, losing Friday at Loyola
Marymount, 115-75, and Saturday at
Pepperdine, 92-77.
What has · Egan been working on
this week?

1
1

• • •

Craig Cottrell, who scored 20
points against Pepperdine, is expected to remain in the USO starting
lineup in place of E!remTeonard.
Leonard, who is averaging 10.6
points, sprained his right ankle
against Colorado Jan. 9 and sat out
the Weber State and Loyola Marymount games.
The junior guard returned to play
18 minutes against Pepperdine, then
sprained his left ankle. He is doubtful
for tonight's game but given a good
chance to return Saturday against
Santa Glara.

/
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Group Effort Will Be Necessary
foJ_q~ to Beat San Francisco
USD forward Mike Haupt, who
SAN DIEGO-Another one of
missed the first two conference
those bigger, stronger and quicker
games because of a death in the
basketball teams will arrive at the
family, will return to the starting
.l.!.fill§J22!!,s Center tonight to play
lineup. He leads the team in rethe University of San Diego Torebounding with a 6.5 average.
ros, who thought theY saw enough
Craig Cottrell will continue to
good athletes last weekend at Loy- ,
.star t at guard in place of Efrem
ola Marymount and Pepperdine.
Leonard, who played some before
The Toreros, who lost to Loyola,
he sprained his left ankle in the
Jl. 5-75, and Pepperdine, 92-77,
play host to the University of San · Pepperdine game.
-CHRIS ELLO
Francisco at 7:30 p.m.
,,
"The one thing we learned dur~ r _.,. , 1 J ,er,
ing the first two games is that we
have to play together," said USD
Coach Hank Egan, whose team is
0-2 · in the West Coast Athletic
Conference. "If we're going to play I'
me-against-them basketball, it's
not going to work. We have to I
I
commit to us against them."
Loyola and I
USF , like
Pepperdine, is athletically superior
to USD. The Dons (10-5, 2-0) will I
run, trap on defense and try to I
force turnovers, of which USD had I I
46 in its first two conference games.
Mark McCathrion, a 6-foot 8- I
inch all-conference forward, leads 1
USF in scoring (15.5) and re- 11
I
bounding ( 6.1).
"We don't have anyone who can
handle him one-on-one," Egan I
said. "That's why we have . to I
i■
commit to a team game."

-._ . . _"-··-- n,,
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usu RE1V/?.NS 1/0ME FOR
WCAC ACTION: Nobodr said
USD had a chance to 1,rin 011 the
road last 1reekend a!(aimt Loyola
anrl Pepperdine, e.1peciallr 11·ith
three starters unahle to play. But
this week at home the Toreros led
hrformer Cra ,r/brd High star, n-9
Dondi Bell, 11·ill look to even their
record against Sant,f,1JJ;;,·a and St. ·
_(J...,"F?-? ___. /
Marr '.v.
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"Fundamentalism" will be
addressed by Father Robert
Kress Feb. 9 and 16 from 7-9:30
p.m. In DeSales 209. Sponsored
by the Institute for Christian
Ministries. For more information,
call 260-4784.

A "Super Bow/ Party" for USO
gift club members Will be held
Jan. 27 at 6 p.m. In the University
Center. Featured guest will be
NBC sports announcer Dick
• . ' •·
Enberg.. Cost Is $25. ,Foh1iote,
'
. · ., .t ,~! - '
call 260-4724.

,.

A "Martin Luther King.
Memorial Lecture" featuring
author/activist Mia Angelou :,VIII
be held Jan. 28 at 7:30 p.m. in
Camino Theater. Sponso_red by
the Soc/al Issues Committee.
Free. For details, cal/ 260-4682.

'

r
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-: TQ.reros get their pockets picked by pesky Dons
1

By4fi~ney

' Tribune Sportswriter

' It was only one turnover. It was
only two points.
: But to Danny Means an.!!_ USD_,jl..,
'had the force of a one-two p ~
. "That play summed up the way the
.whole night was going," said Means,
who made two three-pointers, but
missed the other 10 shots he attempted. He also committed a team-high
four turnovers. In sum, frustrating.
USO dropped its third straight
West Coast Athletic Conference
game, losing to USF last night 75-59
before a crowd of 1,533 at the USO
Sports Center.
"They kind of took Danny out of
the game early," said USO coach
Hank Egan, whose team will play
host to Santa Clara tomorrow night
at 7:30. "He's. been the stalwart for
us, the guy we look to .. There's no
replacing experience."
Means is a three-year starter
whose experience was momentarily
replaced by frustration with 15 minutes remaining.
Let's set the stage for the play.
Poor shooting put the Toreros in a
hole. USO tied the game 13-13 midway through the first half, then went
six minutes without a point while
USF assumed a 24-13 lead. The
Toreros went into the locker room
trailing 32-22 after shooting 32 percent from the floor in the first hall.
When USO opened the second half
with six of the period"s first eight
points it was still a ballgame, however. Craig Cottrell's layup cut USF's
lead to six at 34-28 with 18 minutes
remaining. Plenty of time.
Then it hit them.
Means had crossed the halfcourt
line and was setting up a play when
Dons guard Kevin Mou_ton intercept-

ed the ball. A brief look of frustration enced players his first two seasons at
crossed Means' face before he trailed USO. It's different this season. Five
after Mouton, who converted the of the 10 players the Toreros used
steal into a layup and a 36-28 lead. last night were freshmen. And they
The Dons went on a 14-2 run that reflect the pressure.
"One mistake and they .can get
gave them a 48-30 lead and, ultimatedown," said Means. "And then it
ly, the game.
Like an employee getting paid by leads to another mistake. It's a lack
the hour, Means took his time re- of confidence. At the moment we're a
trieving the ball after the steal. He little down on ourselves, but we're
going to get better."
admitted it. He was exasperated.
"Exactly," said Means. "Tonight, I . Although the Toreros have no~
wouldn't have made it if the basket '\
were 20 feet around. The only thing I
can do is lead by example. I have topick myself up and be a positive ex- \
ample."
USF has experienced players, and
it showed last night with six Dons in
double figures. Senior guard Rodney
Tention had 14 points. Senior forward
Pat Guisti had 11. Senior forward Patrick Clardy had 11. Senior guard
Keith Jackson had 10.
Cottrell, a sophomore guard,
scored a game-high 17 points as he
replaced injured starter Efrem
Leonard for the second straight
game. Freshman John Sayers scored
11 points for the Toreros. Junior forward Mike Haupt returned to the
starting lineup after a two-game absence, scoring eight points with a
game-high nine rebounds.
"We've established that we're
young," said Egan. "We've got to go
on to the next thing. Somebody to hit
a couple of jumpers would help. We
haven't responded yet. We just
haven't come together."
The loss ended a six-game home
winning streak for USO (0-3, 8-8),
which lost to USF (3-0, 11-5) for the
first time since the Doris basketball
program was resurrected three
years ago.
Means was surrounded by experi-

I

lost three straight conference games,
Egan said it is no cause for alarm. In
fact, that's the last thing he would do.
"I think the worst thing I could do
would be give a sense of urgency,"
said Egan. "I didn't think we shot the
ball well. We got the shots, but they
wouldn·t go down. We also made
some key turnovers, and at the defensive end of the floor we didn't get
the job done.
"But we hustled. We got after it."

~
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USF won its sixth straight
game and third straight WCAC
game la~t night, beatin g host San
·
Diego. 7;;<59.

-

For the Dons. it is their longest
winning streak since the basketball
program ,vas ~rou ght back for the .
l!J85-86 season.
USF scored the first seven
points of the game, was in control
most of the way. The Dons used an
11-0 run in the first half to take a
24-13 lead, and a 14-2 second-half
run to go ahead, 48-30, with 10:10
. left.
Six players scored in double figures for USF, led by Rodney Tention, who came off the bench to ,.
score 14. Joel DeBortoli added 13:
San Diego, formerly coached
bv current Dons Coach Jim Brovelli,
,: as the only WCAC team USF had
not beaten since coming back into
the league. The Toreros had lost only one home game in the last two
years before last ni ght.
USF improv ed to 11-5 and :J-0.
San Diego dropped to 8-B, 0-3.

THEWEST
In Seattle, Mark West came off
1
the bench to score a game-high 18
points. including 11 in the second f
half. as Washington beat Oregon 1
State. G3-59. to win its first Pac-10
gam e. Th e Huskies (4-10. 1-5) are the ,
last conference team to get a league :
win. The Beavers dropped to 9-5 and ,
:i-2.

\
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Toreros
1

beaten

-by USF
Brovelli wins
here at last
1

By Mike Jensen
St~l£Writer

It had to be a nice homecoming for
somebody last night at the USD
- --,
Spo!:l§J;.cnter.
Former Univer~~f San Diego
coach Jim Brove!li was back, havmg
failed to beat the Toreros in four
tries since taking over as head coach
at the University of San Francisco.
USD was also back in its own gym
after being beaten twice on the road
last weekend. The warm feeling thanks to 40 minutes of continued
poor shooting by the Toreros ~ belonged lo Brovelli.
The score: former coach 75, strug·
gling locals 59.
"!l's a nice feeling,'' Brovelli said.
"But you don't want to get too emotional about il. For our team, this is a
big win because it's a road win. But I
know, I was here for 11 years; this is
a tough gym to win in."
Not when USD kept making mistakes as often as it did last night,
before 1,533.
"We just kept breaking down," said
USD coach Hank Egan, whose team
lost to Loyola Marymount, 115-75,
and to Pcpperdine, 92-77, in its first
tw o West Coast Athletic Association
games last weekend. "And we're not
the kind of team where we can afford
to break dow n."
Not when Egan is starling one
freshman and using a couple of others liberally off the bench.
"l don·t know how to overcome the
biggest problem we have." Egan
said. "I do n't mean to make excuses,
but we just have so many young kids
out there."
Aside from USD's shooting woes,
Egan spotted other problems. "Our
turnover rate is ridiculous," he said.
The San Diego Union /Ja"mes Skovmand
"We had eight against minimal pressure in lhe first half. In the conferlast night at the USO
OeBortoli
Joel
USF's
ence. the intensity level goes up, but . San Francisco's Mark McCathrion and USO
Sports Center.
we haven't improved."
center Jim Pelton go up for the ball over
USD allowed the Dons to shot 48.9
Craig Cottrell was high scorer for
percent, including 55 percent in the
"We don't play as a team."
ll was righ t alter the half, when said. did: Six Dons scored in double the Toreros with 17; Mike Haupt led
USF
second half.
made two
"l think we're hustling," Egan said. senior center Jim Pellon
figures, led by Rodney Tention, a in rebounds with eight.
quick baskets, cutting the Toreros' ·
Brovelli left USD four years ago,
"We're getting after it, but we're just
Grossmont College alumnus, wilh 14
alma mater after the
deficit to six. But from there, USF
points. Also, live USF players had at returning to his
not getting it done."
a
to
out
pulling
dominated,
3-0)
(11-5,
i
Down 32-22 at halftime, USD (8-8,
least live rebounds, led by Joel DeC-8
'See Toreros on
0-3) made just one strong run at the 171-51 lead.
seven.
with
-Bartoli
"We don't have any rhythm,'' Egan
Dons.

P1ge

points by then, but USD drew closer, .
ankle two weeks ago against Colora- tying the game at 11 midway through
do. He missed two games, came back the half.
Breaking a 13-13 tie, USF went on
Saturday against Pepperdine, but sat
run, scoring 11 straight.
another
down again after 18 minutes.
never got closer than
Toreros
The
for
looking
Without him, Egan was
somebody who could put the ball in 10 points until Danny Means hit a
three-pointer with 2:27 left in the
the basket.
The Toreros shot just 32.9 percent half, making it 28-19.
Cottrell added a driving layup,
in the first half, making only one of
seven from beyond the three-point making it 28-21, but USD got no closer.
line.
Marty Munn, leading the Toreros
For the first five minutes of the
15.6 points per game, played litwith
missing.
kept
game, the Toreros
They didn't score until Cottrell put a tle and missed the only shot he took
··
rebound back in with 14:48 left in the in the half.
with nine
high
was
Colvin
Keith
half.
points.
seven
scored
already
USF had
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:.State Bar Plans to Hike
Du~s t~ }?~Y for Reform
.

'

'

i-

ARREN, 'l'imes Staff Writer
used to help correct defects in the
SAN DIEGO-Conce ding that Bar's system of handling citizen
the State Bar's much -maligned complaints about California's
system for disciplining attorneys is 110,000 attorneys. Roughly 11,000
d
"not one we can be proud of," the
are filed each year, an
. president of California's Bar has complaints
the Bar currently has 1,500 cases
announced plans to raise member- awaiting investigation. Last year,
ship dues by 68% next year to 106 lawyers were disbarred and 280
were disciplined.
finance improvements.
Additional funds would be used
Delivering a "State of the State
Bar" address to the Lawyers Club to increase the salaries of secretaries, investigators and lawyers, who
bf San Diego, Bar President Terry
Anderlini said attorneys must are now paid about 20% below
shoulder the dues increase or risk market rates for similar positions,
losing control of the discipline · Anderlini said. That would help
reduce turnover and boost morale,
process to another state agency.
"I don't think we have a choice," he said.
In addition, the money would be
Anderlini said after news of the
proposed increase triggered a cho- used to centralize the discipline
rus of groans from the luncheon ·staff and computerize the system
crowd. ·"If we turn this over to used for processing consumer com·
[another state agency] . · .. they plaints.
Robert Fellmeth, a University of
will gladly do it. But they will use
our money and they will have San Diego law professot app01flted
people on the board who are politi- . State Bar discipline monitor by
cal appointees-non -lawyers who Atty. Gen. John Van de Kamp,
praised the planned increase in an
don't understand our profession."
The proposal, which has cleared interview Thursday, but said it is , ;
two State Bar committees and will · not large enough.
"They are attempting a very
be considered by the Bar's 23member Board of Governors at a extensive reform of their discipline
meeting here today, ·would raise system and they ought to be
members' dues from $275 to $450 a · praised for it," said Fellmeth, who
year for three years, beginning in harshly criticized the discipline
1989. Any increase must also be system in two reports last year.
"But the $450 won't do the job. If
approved by the state Legislature.
· Anderlini said that nearly all of they are serious about improving
the system, they're gqing to have
the increased revenue-an estimated $17.5 million-would be tospendmore."
By JENIFER
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Cottrell adjusting well
~
__,,
,.-

By Mike Jensen
Staff Writer

Cl
· \, )

"\~Cl

O
Let's take a look at Craig Cottrell 's
college choices.
Before deciding on ·th~r sity
of San Diego, Cottrell narrowed
· things down to Arizona , Arizona
State, New Mexico State and . just
about every Ivy League school.
"I came very close to going to
Brown," Cottrell said.
Cottrell, a sophomore accounting
major, also has some future plans.
He figures to get his MBA, go into
business and maybe even take a stab
at professional golf. "That's always
been an idea in the back of my head,"
he said.
A pipe dream?
"I was a scratch (no-handicap golfer) in high school," Cottrell said.
Actually, Cottrell isn't too serious
about the PGA Tour. But the son of a
former assistant dean of students at
Dartmouth isn't too willing to narrow his horizons , either.
Well, maybe a little. "I'm not going
to be playing in the NBA," he said.
Which brings us to Cottrell's current
endeavor. He_'s a basketball player
for USD.
Lately, he has been one of the
Toreros' few bright spots - maybe
their only bright spot - as they
struggle through the early part of
their West Coast Athletic Conference

he's playschedule. USD (8-8, 0.3) is looking for fense in high school. Now
its first WCAC victory - ·after three ing man-to-man."
only 13 games
one-sided losses - tonight against , Cottrell played in
averaging
Santa Clara (11-5, 2-1) at 7:30 at the for the Toreros last year,
3.2 points.
USD Sports Center.
"It was really hard for me to come
Cottrell is averaging 15 points
year, besince moving into the starting lineup and sit on the bench last
tor," Cotfour games ago. He got his chance cause I'm such a competi my dues,
to pay
when starting guard Efrem Leonard trell said. "But I had
suffered a sprained ankle two weeks · and I did that.
"And we had a great team last
ago.
to change
· "He's coming along," USD coach year. I grew a lot, learned
back to the
Hank Egan said. "We're pleased with from playing with my never hanbasket to coming out. I
his progress."
high school. We
His season scoring average is now dled the ball at all in
Paul Leonard
at 6.4. After starting USD's first two had great guards here.
me all the
games, Cottrell moved to the bench. and Danny Means pressed
He played just one minute against time."
He plays outside, but Cottrell has
Boise State, eight minutes against
shots since
U.S. International and five minutes taken just two three-point
.
becoming a starter.
against Colorado.
"I see myself as a scorer, not a
"He got off to a very shaky start,"
shooter," Cottrell said. "It's not my
Egan said.
want me to
That's because Cottrell is still ad- role. Coach Egan doesn't
justing. Not to the team or to the shoot outside much."
Cottrell may or may not stay in
college - his grade-point average is
the starting lineup when Leonard reabove 3.0 - but to the position.
as toAt 6-foot-5, he now plays small for- turns, which could be as early
ward and off-guard. As a center at night.
"He's not going to be benched just
Marcos de Niza High School in
coming back,"
Tempe, Ariz., Cottrell averaged 22.9 because Leonard's
might go
points and 11.2 rebounds and made Egan said. "His numbers keep the
down a little bit ... if he can
the all-state first team.
great, but I
"He was an inside player, not used numbers up, that'd be
happen when
to facing the basket," Egan said. "He don't expect that to
a natural
was also used to playing a zone de- Efrem gets back. It's just

Craig Cottrell
Still has golf dreams

distribution of the numbers ."
If worse comes to .worse, Cottrell
could always change sports. He was
a three-time most valuable player of
his high school golf team and his
brother went to Grambling State on
.a golf scholarship.
"In fact, my mom wanted me to
pick golf instead of basketball," Cottrell said. "She doesn't like to see me
get hurt."
Cottrell 's not too concerned about
that, or 'his 16.3 WCAC scoring average. For a guy who's played inside
all his life, he sees the overall
scheme of things pretty well.
"I'm just looking to play well, to
contribute," he said. "After a game, I
look to see what I did wrong first.
I'm not worried about what I'm sc/oring."
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/Lawyers s§,ek dues increase:
SAN DIEGO~f tJf).5']iat e Bar
leaders, faced with unrelentin g
criticism of the bar's disciplina ry
system, voted Saturday to seek the
largest dues increase in the organization's history and devote most of
the money to lawyer discipline.
The bar's Board of Governors
. voted to ask the Legislature to in· crease dues for.most of California's
110,800 lawyers to as much as $470
a year, compared with the current
$275 for lawyers with. three or
more years of practice. Lawyers
with less experience pay lower
amounts.
The bulk of the increase would
go for improvem ents in the disci. plinary system that were recommended in a critical report by a
monitor appointed by Attorney
General John Van de Kamp.
The largest single item would be
the hiring of full -time professional
judges for discipline cases, replacing the 440 volunteer attorneys
and small numbers of retired judges and part-time referees w_ho now .
conduct the hearings.
The money also would expand
the bar's staff of prosecuto rs and
investigators to tackle a persistent
backlog of dis~iplinary cases. The
bar failed to meet a legislative
deadline of the end of 1987 to clear
up the backlog.
Board president Terry Anderlini
said the actions ensure that the

major reforms of the discipline systern will be completed.
"The funding will allow for additional investigato rs and attorneys
to cope with continuing high caseloads, eliminate the backlog and
create a full-time court," he said. :
Bar leaders have gone along with
changes recommen ded by Rober.t
Fell me th, a University of San Diego law professor appofnEeao yVan .
oe Kamp last year to analyze the
discipline system and recommen d ·
changes.
•·
Fellmeth reported last year that
the system, despite recent iinprovement s, was incapable of bandHng complex cases, had little contact with the public, was too slow
and inefficient in ·acting against
lawyers guilty of crimes, and was
so short-staf fed that it could re duce its backlog only by dismissing
large numbers of complaint s with
little investigation.
.
In recommen ding the hiring ·of
salaried judges to hear disciplinary
cases and also to replace the bar's
volunteer appellate court, Fellmeth said the volunteers had little
training, used varying standards
and often issu.ed inconsiste nt decisfons. Some bar leaders resisted
the proposal because of the cost
but went along after legislative action was threatened .
Fellmeth has· promised to lobby
for the dues increas(l.
/
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rsanta Clara hands
USD a 56-54 loss
By ~lil~,;{~Jtn?en
siarr Writer
It was the kind of effort that ends a
losing streak, not extends it.
Bul the University of_§Jul Diego
did extend its ~mgs£reak to four
games last night by falling to Santa
Clara, 56-54, in a West Coast Athletic
Conference game before 1,444 at the
USD Sports Center.
The Toreros never Jed, but they
outshot Santa Clara and probably
outhusUed them.
"I think they're playing a Jot harder," USD coach Hank Egan said of
his players. "I think they're playing a
Jot more like a team."
But two things did in the Toreros
- Mitch Burley and a timeout request.
First, Burley, a Santa Clara forward, made the first eight shots he
took and hit six three-pointers. He
finished with a career-high 24 points.
Burley, a 6-foot-5 junior averaging
II points going in, only missed once,
on the last shot he attempted with
4:54 left.
"I've had a half like that before,"
said Burley, who was 6-of-6 in the
first half, including four from three-

point range. "But I've never had a
whole game like that. I fell very re!axed, I didn't want lo think about
how my game was going. I justwanlf
ed lo stay in it."
USD (8-9, 0-4) was not unaware of
Burley's abilities.
"I took a recruiting trip to Santa
Clara the same time as him,"
Toreros forward Marty Munn said.
"We became friendly. I knew he was
a good shooter.
"Coach told us we had to gel out on
him. But he was on, and when a
shooter is on, it's hard to stop him.
We were getting a hand in his lace,
but he was still making them."
Despite Burley's heroics, USD
stayed in the game. But with the
Toreros down, 50-45, and Santa Clara
guard Chris Lane at the foul line with
58 seconds remaining, Egan 4alled a
'
timeout.
"That's their sixth timeout;,• Santa
Clara coach Carroll Williams yelled,
·
jumping off his bench.
"No, it's our fifth ," Egan said.
It was their sixth. One too many
for the Toreros.
The San Diego Union /John Gibbins
Lane made his two foul shots, plus
(52) uses his shoulder to
Colvin
Keith
USD's
was
technical
a
after
one
another
get by Santa Clara's Roland H'Orvath.
H-4
See USO on Page
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Usrf:-Egan's timeout
reQJJ1St proves costly ;
Continued from H-1

1
called on USD for the violation.
Lane missed the second technical. '
Santa Clara (12-5, 3-1) then got the
ball back. Burley was fouled and
made two more free throws, giving
the Broncos a 55-45 lead with 52 seconds to go.
"I just made the mistake," Egan
said. "It's my fault ."
Santa Clara added another free
throw, but Danny Means (who led
USD with 20 points), Randy Thompson and Munn all hit three-pointers
for the Toreros, drawing them within
two. Muon's shot was with live seconds left, but Santa Clara never inbounded the ball, knowing that USD
had no timeouts left.
"Thank goodness they look the
sixth," Williams said. "We were very
flat. We didn't play very well on offense, except for Burley."
Official scorer Mike Rish said he
signaled to referee John Alderton
that USD was out of timeouts . ."He's

supposed to tell their bench," Rish
said. "I don't know ii he did or not."
Egan said that didn't matter, it
was his responsibility to know.
Early on, it didn't appear that any: ,
one play would affect the outcome -:
alter Santa Clara jumped out to a 15-;
•
3 lead.
In the middle of that run, Burley' :
game.
entered the
USD, which outshot the Broncos
(46.3 percent to 42.9), came back to
tie the game at 21, but Burley hit two
more long-range shots, giving Santa
Clara a 30-23 halftime lead.
Burley· made two more threepointers in the first live minutes of
the second half to put the Broncos up,
36-27.
But with 11:58 to go, Egan called a
timeout. He had Legarza address the
rest of the team while he talked to
Means.
Means went to work, scoring 12 in
II minutes, before the timeout the
Toreros didn't have was called.
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Women's games
· USO 62, Santa Clara 58 -

'

Katen ~kmnp scored 23 to help the ,
Toreras hold off the host Broncos in
a West Coast Athletic Conference
game. Jane Gilpin scored 15 for USD
(7-10, 3-1), and Candida Echeverria
had 10. Santa Clara (7-9, i.-3) was 1~
by Dorinda Lindstrom's 21. ;;l.:.?,~
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speakers."
how in the name of Alfred Hitchparking. And they won't be able lo
□
cock could birds cause so much
leave the lobby and restaurant
Super Bowl tickets, already an
trouble?
area. And if this week is any
"Birds are usually my friends,"
casj and expensive sell, now come
indication, there will barely be any
Toma told Times reporter Michael in interesting packages.
room to move.
One classified advertisement, for
Granberry. "They can tell me
"fl is Just crazy around here,"
when the seed is just right, or when
said Jessica Rogers, sales manager.
example, offers a week in a threcinsects."
there's
bedroom, three•balh tri-level
"Security has doubled, tripled. Our
; The U~rsity af San Diego
house in La Jolla plus six Super
parking lot. is full of television
□·
'Porcros had a pretty good season,
Bowl tickets and tickets lo a Frank
trucks. Traffic outside is going lo
goi ng 6-3-1 to be ranked 20th in
Redskin and Bronco schedules • Sinatra concert for $20,000. The
be a mess.
lpe nation in NCAA Division Ill.
same folks have a similar package
"We encourage people to come,
such
detail
week
Bowl
Super
for
~ut if they have an easier lime
avai lable in a two-bedroom water w
our restaurants and souvenir
things as arrival limes and inter~cruiling, l11ey can mostly thank
front condominium in the Coronado
stands will be open. But we suggest
opporphoto
and
view availability
Cays for four Super Bowl tickets
l~eNFL.
they get here early."
tunities but mention absolutely
(plus Sinatra, of course) for
While every major hotel in town
: Because the Washington Red·
nothing about practice limes.
skins have chosen to train there
is being used in some capacity by
It's not that these teams are so $15,000.
"] told my husband he was crazy,
USD
for
this week, the NFL has given
the NFL. the Hyatt was chosen
good they will neither need nor gel
,(n entire football facility face-lilt,
the Redskins because of its history
lime to practice. Rather, practices but he said there were people
be interested," Jan Carr said.
who'd
df lodging NFL teams when they
are closed to both the media and
£fee of ~harge.
·
play the Chargers.
the public, so the presumption is "He was right. I've been :mrprised
The NFL has given them a new
that no one other than coaches and by the calls we've been getting."
fi_eld, with new grass and goalposts
If no one goes for, th e whole
□
players needs lo know.
dhd the works. They have given
package, w ill they tak e the tickets
th.em essentially a new locker
While on the San Diego Jack
and go to the game?
□
room, with new carpel and fresh
Murphy Stadium field, the Br0ncos·
"Oh no," she said. "Well sell the
·
p~inl.
and Redskins would be well-adpractice
Brollcos'
the
Securing
tickets. We're going to watch on
·t Now, says football Coach Brian vised to look down for pigeons.
field at San Diego State will be
television."
f.ogarty, if only the Redskins
For those interested in the game
made easier by the fact that classes
Dead pigeons, that is.
Y,(ould give them a peek at their
are not in session and that the
alone, another ad offers seats in a
Super Bowl groundskeeper
of
area
remote
a
in
Is
eld
fi
practice
box !or a mere $2,500 each ..
sky
c}os,ed practices.
City
George Toma, the Kansas
but food and drink are included.
the athletic complex.
~ "ll really would be nice to get a
Royals' groundskeeper who is
security
a
be
still
will
"There
they
how
see
and
watch
chahce lo
hired out !or most of this country's
□
ring around the practice field and
do things," Fogarty said. "But I just
major sporting events, initially had
locker areas," said Al Luginbill,
In Denver, the Broncos worked
don't know what their rules will be.
trouble growing his special field in
athletic
l ½ hours at their
for
associate
pads
in
State
out
Diego
San
!_hear it's going to be pretty light."
the
San Diego. Pigeons were eating
indoor practice facility w hile icy
director in charge of football and
: His 3,500-seat stadium was chograss seed.
the
like
really
do
"They
80 m.p.h. outside
lo
basketball.
gusted
winds
bemainly
site
practice
a
as
s~n
In a stadium inhabited by several
fact that the practice field is isolatthe bubble. The learn will lake
cause it is only 10 minutes from San
forms of wildlife-sku'nks have
!or San
departing
before
off
today
ed."
Diego Jack Murphy Stadium. But if chased baseball pitchers out of the
No special preparation hiid to be
Diego Monday.
he is thrown out of there this week,
bullpen-this was not surprising.
Johnson,
other
Vance
Slate,
receiver
Diego
Wide
San
al
made
F.ogarly has already decided, he
But short of scarecrows, Toma
the only Bronco with a serious
than the tur£ on the practice field.
w.on't complain.
didn't have any ideas on how to
Jt has been manicured to approxiinjury, will begin practicing again
• "The NFL will pretty much own
stop them.
in
turf
the
of
conditions
Tuesday and sho uld be ready for
the
mate
the place !or a week, it's all theirs,"
A curator at the San Diego Zoo
Stadium.
Murphy
Jack
the Super Bowl, trainer Steve An Diego
San
he said. "Bul after all they've done
scare
could
he
finally told him
lonopulos said.
for us, I can hardly be upset. Any
away the live pigeons with dead
□
"If he doesn't have any problems
caused
have
they
inconvenience
pigeons _placed around the field.
th rough the week, I don't foresee
hils been we ll worth it."
Using a dozen dead pigeons from a
caterof
director
Dave Wat:-ion,
problem,'' Antonopulos said.
any
'.: Some of Fogarty's players will be
local veterinarian, he tried it.
ing at the La Jolla Marriott, said,
Johnson was exami ned Friday by
a~little luckier. They have been
It didn't work. The live pigeons
food service for th e visiting
physician and was given
team
a
tvred as security guards.
ignored the dead ones. It wasn't
Broncos will be a little different
permission to practice.
until Toma starting feeding the live
than for the normal banquet.
pigeons corn that the birds l~fl
"Meal service will be real quick,"
Times staff writer Dave Distel
, Th~ Hyatt ls1andia Hotel, host lo
enough regular seed alone to ache said. "Maybe _30 to 45 minutes.
contributed to this story.
l~e Redski ns beginning tonight, is count for what is now a grassy
Get in and get out. I don't think
inviting all fans to come out and see
green fiel_d.
their heroes.

. hmes Staff Writer
"
'. SAN DIEGO-The biggest benefi ciary of Super Bowl XXII might
not be the pockets of local mer'iJ;;l~~ll ~.~~th e morale of a local
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Mitch Burley scoretl 14 points
Saturday night to lead Santa Clara
to a 56-54 victory over the University of San Diego in a West Coast
Athletic Conference game at the
_!JSD_Sports Center.

National roundup
Burley made sixl of seven shots
from 3-point range.
Santa Clara scored the first five
points of the game and never
trailed, improving to 3-1 in the
WCAC and 12-5 overall.
Danny Means scored 20 points
to lead US.Q_,_t_h.!l defending WCAC
' regularcseason champion, which
_.,,,-fell to 0-4 and 8•9. · ~-
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Bar Governors Vote to Hike Dues to as Much as $470 a Year

-

.;t<JSS

Most of Funds Would Go Toward Beefing Up Disciplinary System
-Proposal for Mandatory Continuing Legal Education
Put Over to March Meeting

From St,1f1 and H"ire Smir:r R1•por1s

SAN DIEGO- The Stale Bar Board of Governors
on Saturday adopted a 1989 budget that could result in
dues fo r law yers jumping to as much as $470 a year.
No t tackled by the bar governors was the proposal
for a mandatory lega l education program. Discussion on

that subject was postponed to March.
The board members. in vo ting to seek the largest
dues increase in th e organiza tion 's history. specified th at

most of the money will go to lawye r disc ipline. The bar
has been facing unrelenting criticism of its disciplinary
efforts.
The board vo led to increase dues for most of

Ca lifornia"s I 10,800 lawye rs lo as much as $470 a yea r,
compared with the cu rrent $275 for lawyers with three
or more years of practice. Lawyers with less experience
pay lower amounts.

The bulk of the increase wou ld go for improvemems in 1he disciplinary system that were recommended
in a critical report by a monitor appointed by Attorney
Genera l John Van de Kamp.

The largest single item would be the hiring of
fu ll-time professional judges for discipline cases, replacing the 440 volunteer attorneys and small numbers of
ret ired judges and pa rt-lime referees who now conduct
the hea rings.

The money also would expand tt,e bars staff of
prosecutors and invest igators to tackle a persistent

backlog of disciplinary cases. The bar failed to meet a
legislat ive deadline of the end of 198 7 10 clear up the
backlog.
Anderlini Comments

Ba r President Terry Anderli ni said the actions
ensure that th e major reforms of th e discipline sys tem

"·ill be completed.
"'The funding ,viii allow for additional in vestigators
and attorneys to cope with continuing high caseloads,
eliminate the back log and create a full -time court," he
said. add ing:
"Al the same time, it is vital that we carefu lly
comidcr the implica tion of the increa sed costs on

indi vidual attorne ys. A special committee will stud y and ·
make specific recommendations.·•

Bar leaders ha ve gone along with cha nges recommended by Robert Fell rneth. a Univ~ of~ Oj;go
law professor appo iriiecl73y Van de KampTast \'l:ar to
analy ze tile discipline sy stem and recommend changes.

Fellmeth reported last yea r that the system, despite

recen t improvements, was incapable of handling com-

plex cases, had little contact with the public, was too
slow and inefficient in acting against lawyers guilty of
crimes, and was so short-staffed that it could reduce its
backlog onl y by dism issfng large numbers of complaints
wi th little in ves tigation.

In recommending the hiring of salaried judges to
hea r disciplinary cases and also lo replace the bar's
volunteer appellate court, Fellmeth said the volunteers
had little training, used varying standa rds and often
issued inconsisten t decisions. Some bar leaders resisted
the proposal beca use of the cosr but we nt along after
legislat ive action was threa tened.

Fellmeth has promised lo lobby for the dues
increase in the Legislature, saying th e action showed

courage on the part of bar leaders. But the large increase
is expected to encou nter opposition in the Legislatu re,
where much smaller increases have been dela yed and
trimm ed ll~e last several years.
Using Staff Properly
Anne Richards, spokeswoman for Assembly Minority Leader Patrick Nolan, R-Glendale, said Friday
that Nolan feels bar leaders "have not done a good job
on disciplinary matters and that they have adequate
staff to do it now if the staff is used properly. They have

to get their house in order before there\ going to be anisignificanr dues increase ...

But another leading critic of the bar, Sen. Robert
Presley, O-Riverside, may support even higher dues
than the bar is proposing if additional reforms are
adopted, said stall aide Koberl Holmes.
Among other things, Holmes said. Presley wants a
bar fund for victims of dishonest lawyers to raise the
maximum payout from $50,000 to $75.000, wants all

negligence judgments aga inst lawyers to be reported to

disciplinary officials. and wants the bar to stud y
"ambulance-chasing"' by lawyers at major disasters. He

said some of the changes will be incorporated in
Presiey"s SB 1498, now on the Senate noor.
In other actions Saturday, the bar governors:

• Voted to oppose a proposal that wo uld transfer to
the Court of Appeal any State Bar discipl inary matters
coming before the Supreme Court "which do not pre sent
issues of grea t im(X)rtance."

• Amended its rules lo increase from $200 to $900
the filin g fee for a reinstate ment pe tition.
•Authori zed th e chief tri al cou nse l to release
non-confidential information 0 11 disciplinary matter~.

-
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BOWL NOTES: While eyes are
still skyward watching the Blue
Angels' pre-game salute at Super
Bowl, thousands of balloons will
be released from the stadium and
simultaneously from 11 shopping
centers around the county. . ..
The gridiron at USD never looked
better than when the Redskins
·arrived for practice today. The
NFL worked magic last week,
sprucing up the winter-brown
grass with what looked like
bright green spray paint (fertilizer with a color additive.) . . . Special Olympics athletes have a
super job: Tomorrow they'll put
vinyl seat covers on all 74,500 stadium seats.
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ad, which weaknesses of the attorney disci- ·
Club of San Diego , State Bar As- ever-increasing caselo
nt backlog plinary · system and proposed
sociation President Terry Ander- ·accounts for the curre
inve~tiga- some badly needed reforms.
lini acknowledged that the asso- of 1,500 cases awaiting
that so few · These include enhanced interciation's lax system of disciplin- . tion. Little wonder
power and better
nded or dis- im suspension
ing attorneys is "not one we can attorneys are suspe
pay for state bar prosecutors. He
rnia.
Califo
in
d
barre
c
classi
this
After
be proud of."
also proposes hiring more invesalLast year, the Legislature
understatement, Mr. Anderlini
tigators and attorneys to proset
enden
dues
ip
indep
bersh
an
mem
ed
that
creat
nced
most
annou
cute cases, expanding the legal
tions
nt
perce
allega
e
68
by
handl
to
ased
ission
incre
comm
would be
authority to discover attorney
by
there
long,
for
nduct
pay
misco
of lawyer
next year to help
misconduct , increasing the malredisthat
the
of
in
relieving the state bar
overdue improvements
practice judgment authority, and
sponsibility. But "the lawmakers empowering a panel of salaried
.A ciplinary system.
at
upset
are
ers
lawy
had second "thoughts and gave the administrative law judges to de.., Many
dues
l
annua
in
$450
lawyers two more years to make cide discipline cases instead of
having to pay
in,
years
things right under the oversight the 440 part-time volunteer attorduring the next three
stead of the current $276. But of a .state-appointed watchdog. ·
neys who currently do so.
py
unhap
more
even
be
they will
Fortunately, that overseer is
The state bar has agreed to
if the state assumes complete Robert Fellmeth, a professor of nearly all of these proposed recontrol of the discipline process. law at the Unwer~ity of San forms and is currently making
And that's pn'cisely what will Di.ego and director of the scliool's policy changes to implement sevl\appen if the attorneys .do_n't get Center for Publ ic Interest Law. eral of them. Yet, legislative ap'
their house in order.
include highly . proval is required before twore- His credentials
bar
. Each year, the state
success£ ul stints as a deputy dis- thirds of the proposals can be imceives roughly 11,000 client com- trict attorney for San Diego plemented . The vehicle for such
plaints, or approximately one for County and special assistant U.S action is S.B. 1498, sponsored by
e·very 10 lawyers practicing in attorney specializing in the pros- Sen. Robert Presley, D-Riverside.
number of comCalifo
,. rnia. The
ecution of white-collar crime.
The Legislature will soon conplaints is probably closer to The USD center has been monisider this blueprint for overhaul25,000 , inasmuch as bar bureauties of the state
activi
the
tormg
crats routinely log complaints as bar since 1979, and Mr. Fellmeth ing the state bar's shoddy disci"inquiries." Even when the com- has consistently chided lawyers plinary system. Prompt approval
plaints are acknowledged offi- for ref using to police their own of S.B. 1498 will ensure that the
overdue reforms are implementcially , there is little chance they
.
ranks
will receive prompt attention. A
In two comprehensive reports, ed.
tiinves
paid
under
~mall staff of
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The presiden~~~l__)l'lection in
Mexico will b e ~ Wednesday by speakers appear.i ng before
the World Affairs Council. A
reception followed by a dinner will
be held in Forums A and B at
' s University Center.
USD
--:--___
Speakers from the Center for
U.S.-Mexican Studies at UCSD
will be Wayne A. Cornelius, Peter
H. Smith, and Gabriel Szekely. The
Mexican election takes place in July. -~ ---

* ·*- *-

.-~

PatiE:nt advocates are worried
that the increasingly eager hospitals
and lack of judicial review may be
exploited by parents, leading to un. necessary hospitalization of adolescents. That, they say, can leave teenagers saddled with social stigma and
permanent self-image scars.
"There's a huge profit to be made
and there's no part of the system
that's taking a look at those admissions," said Danford, director of the
.county's patient advocacy program.
"I think there's a high potential for
abuse."
Psychiatrists and · administrators
at local mental hospitals say they
avoid inappropriate hospitalization
-- by requiring that a psychiatrist authorize each admission. But they acknowledge that it's often the teenagers who end up in the hospital
when an entire family has problems.
Questionable psychiatric admissions reported by local lawyers and
counselors range from an anti-social
computer wizard to a mentally retarded 17-year-old, and include many
youngsters believed to be physically
abused by the parents authorizing
their commitment. Truancy or run. ning away often are given as the rea~
sons for admission. ... _. . . .
Physician authorization doesn't always assure that a commitment is
justified, said Allen Snyder, a University of San Diego law professor
who has represented minors in related lawsuits.
"Often the mother's doctor diagnoses the daughter as being ill because he wants to keep the mother as
a patient," Snyder said. "Suppose the
Please see MENTAL: A-~ Col 1

'~Te~ns 'jailed'
by parents in
mental wards
Problem worsens
as hospitals vie
,for young patients
By Susan Duerksen
_---Tribune Health Writer

S

IXTEEN and pregnant, Jenny
was determined to have her
·
baby. ....
Her parents, ·pressing for an abortion feared she would run off with
· . her boyfriend to have the child. Their
solution: Jenny was committed to a
. South Bay psychiatric hospital.
- She spent two weeks in the adolescent mental ward, searching unsuccessfully for a legal way to appeal
the admitting psychiatrist's diagno- .
__.sis. Then, with her boyfriend's help, '
- '
she escaped.
Patient advocate Richard Danford
doesn't believe Jenny was mentally
disturbed.
"There was no
way to get that admission reviewed,"
said .
Danford
"When you call the
facility, it's, 'Of
course the person
has a mental disorder.' But when you
stand outside and
look at it in the
cold light of day, '
.
it's easy to see what's going on here." 1
What's going on, Danford and others fear, is a confluence of hard-sell
marketing by psychiatric hospitals
and legal restrictions on . minors'
rights,_,,.-raising the potential t~at
-some~San Diego teen-agers are bemg
locked into mental wards when they
don't need to be.
Minors committed to private psychiatric hospitals by their parents recently lost the ability to:,challenge
,
the commitments in local courts.
At the same time, an "explosion"
- in the number of adolescent mental
wards in San Diego County is
prompting competitive advertising
that encourages parents to hospitalize rebellious or troublesome teenagers.
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~h~i ~t:r; gets even tougher for Toreros
q55/
c:r- l

By Jim Lindgren · 1
Special to The Tribune

~asketball team is on the
verge of equaling a couple of school
records it could do without.
The Toreros, 0-4 in WCAC play,
haven't lost five straight games since
its inaugural Division I year (197980).
In addition, the Toreros haven't
lost three straight at the USD Sports
Center since the 1984-85 season.
Their current losing streak is two
after last week's home losses to San
Francisco (75-59) and Santa Clara
(56-54). USD was 26-1 at home the
previous two seasons.
The offense, with only two players
scoring in double figures, is sputtering. Sixth-man Marty Munn leads the
team with a 14.9 points per game average, and starting guard Danny

Means is averaging 12.8.
"We're struggling offensively,"
said USD coach Hank Egan. "And I
think we're struggling at the other
end even more."
Now for the bad news.
USD's next two games are against
the WCAC's top-rated defensive club,
St. Mary's. The Gaels (2-2, 10-5) and
the Toreros will tip off at the USD
Sports Center toqlorrow night at 7:30.
On Saturday night, the teams will
~witch roles, when St. Mary's plays
host to USD in Moraga.
All of the above, however, means
nothing to Egan.
"Statistics and streaks don't mean
a thing," Egan said. "We've got O\'le
strategy here, and that's to get more
good shots than the other team."
After losing seven lettermen from
last year's NCAA Tournament team,
Egan said: "We were picked to finish

next to last in the conference and, for
our first conference games, we draw
the number one, two, three, four and
five picks. In that order."
Loyola Marymount (14-3, 4-0) is
number one and in first place. Pepperdine (11-6, 3-1), USF (11-6, 3-1) and
Santa Clara (12-5, 3-1) are tied for
second. St. Mary's is next.
Last year, the Gaels, under firstyear coach Lynn Nance, finished a
surprising third (7-7) in the WCAC.
Nance is back with a starting lineup of five juniors. 6-foot-7 forward
Robert Haugen leads the Gaels with
13.8 points and 7.8 rebounds per
game.
Not far behind him is the other
forward , 6-4 Erick Newman (13.4,
7.3). Center Dan Curry (12.0, 6.1) and
6-3 guard Al Lewis (11.6, 3.3) give the
Gaels four scorers in double figure~
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/January 28-Author, actress Maya Angelou
is scheduled to speak in memory of Martin
Luther King, Jr. at ~ Carf!i?::? _2:_heatre at
/
J ·)
7:30 p.m. Info.: 260-4682 '}..
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T~!-!~h Goin9-fc,r Reagan's
California Court Nominees
~IV--'

Dy William Carlsen
Chronicle StqffM'rlter

Two of President Reagan's
Stalling Tactics
eonscrrntive nominees to the
;. Opponents of Walker and Sie·
arc
California
In
courts
federal
gan say they hope to stall the nomifaelng growing opposition and
nations beyond the ,oint that the
may not be confirmed by the
- tw'o i'n en can win confirmatioii: If
U.S. Senate before the president
: that falls, they Intend to wage an
·
leans office.
, all-out battle to defeat the nominations l_n the Judiciary ~ommittee.
The latest Reagan judicial appointee to draw fire is San FrancisLast week. the odds or successL'
co lawyer Vaughn R. Walker, a
challenging the appointments
nominee for the U.S District Court · fully
Increased dramatically when Caliwho is being vigorously opposed by
Senator Alan Cranston iold
fornla
,.
• · ,I
gay and women's groups.
·· Leahy and the Judiciary Committee ·
that he was withholding his approvWalker's critics are angry over 1 1 al of Walker. Cranston noted that
· his representation of clients such as : he had taken a similar action on I
the Bohemian Club, which has op- . Siegan's nomination last year.
./
posed hiring women, and the U.S.
'
..~- . .
. ..
Olympic CommittPe, which successCranston, a Democrat, explain- I
fully blocked the use of the Olympic
ed in a letter that he was not returnname for the Gay Games in San '. ing Walker's '" blue slip," the official ,
FJancisco.
I form that senators sign favoring or
· objecting to presidential nominees ·
Week - Hearing
In their state.
A hearing scheduled next week
In the past, if a senator with~
f
o
on Reagan's nomination
held a blue slip or returned it mark- ,
sit , of San Diego law Professor Bernard Siegan has een postponed un- , cd "opposed," it meant the nominatit late next month at Siegan's re- · tion was dead. A similar action by ;
senators today does not automatiquest. a spokesman for the Senate
cally kill a nomination, but it sends
Judiciary committee said.
1 ·t a strong message to the committee
Siegan was nomin.ated by Rea- . to look closely ~t the candidate.---,
gan nearly a year ago to the U.S.
R~n Greenway, a spokesman
Court of Appeals In San Francisco. 1
Cranston, said that the senator
Since then, he has faced many de- ' for
has not formally opposed Walker
lays in his confirmation hearings
· and Slegan, "Alan has not made up
and there is no vote In sight.
his mind," Greenway said.
Ciril rights groups have chargGay Groups
ed that the 63-year-old professor has '
radical constitutional ,' lews that
A · delegation representing
would permit press censorship and
, women and gay groups In San Franallow the states to discriminate .
cisco visited Cranston's office earli-·
against women and minorities in ed- ·
er this month to voice their objecucation, jury duty and voting.
, !Ions to Walker.

:

Nut

I

Walker, a 1970 graduate or
Some sources In Washlngto1\ i I1
Stanford Law School. is a partner In
say I.hat the nomination is in serious '
i the law firm of Plllsbury; Madison
troubl e and that the committee may
· and Sutro.
,·ate soon to reject him.
The most bitter criticism of
After last ,·ear's defeat of RobWalker has focused on the 43-yearert Bork. Reagan ·s first choice for
, old attorney's handling of the lawthe Supreme Court. Democrats and
; suit on behalf of the U.S. Olympic,
liberal groups hare become more
· Committee. Walker was successful
determined than ever to challenge
,· in federal court in blocking use of
Reagan's judicial nominees during
the term "Gay Olympics" to dehis final year in office.
scribe the gay athletic games held
·
' in San Francisco.
· Senator Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., a
member of the Senate Judiciary
Co_mmittee, has JJredicted that by
mid-year the Senate confirmation
process will grind to a halt as the
presidential election campali:ri
heats up . Judicial nominations riot
confirmed before then , probably
,. . ,
will be dead, he.said. ., ..

I

...... -
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- .. -. -·....--:i

In particular, Walker's critics
'
, were enraged that Walker placed a
lien on the house of Tom Waddell,
the organizer of the games, to pay
the Olympic Committee's court.
awarded attorneys fees.
Wadd~ll was dying of AIDS at '
the time and hoped to leave his •
home to his daughter. The lien was
later withdrawn by Walker, but only after Waddell had died, Walker's
foes said. · '

Special Interests
"Walker has worked very close•
ly with special interests that use the
court system to . oppress people,"
said Honald Braithwaite of the Alice
B. Toklas Democratic Club.
, - - Braithwaite said that half a dozen groups, including the San Francisco Chapter of the National Organitalion for Women, the Feminist
Men's Alliance and several local gay
groups have joined to try to block
·
Walker's nomination.
The groups also point out that
Walker is a member of the Bohemi- ·
an Club, which he unsuccessfully
defended in an action challenging
the club policy of not hiring women.
Walker also was criticized for
representing the National Rifle Association in its successful move to
overturn San Francisco's pistol ban.
W:tlker's defenders, including
a number of San Francisco attar.• neys; have argued thai_itls unfair to l
· attack Walker for the views and .
legal positions of his clients. Many i
defenders described WaJker as an ,
excellent lawyer who has a duty to ,
represent his clients, whether be
·
agrees with them or not.
Walker was out of town and
unavailable for comment. He has
been reported as saying that he welcomes the confirmation hearings.
An all-out fight over Walker's
nomination could hurt California
Republican Senator Pete Wilson,
the man who formally recommended the attorney to Reagan. Wilson Is
in the thick of a Senate re-election
• campaign and has made efforts re·
cently to woo gay voters.
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Keith 0. Johnso~~(ci'~ lithard
S. Padrnos have joined Torrey
Pines Bank as loan officers.
Johnson held a similiar position
at Bank of America. He has a
bachelor of arts degree in commu- !
nications from Biola University.
Padrnos will be responsible for
administering current and developing· new accounts through the \
Regents Park office.
He was with Bank of America '
where he was a commercial loan
officer. He holds a master's degree
in business administratio n-fi- 1
nance from the U n i v ~ a n \
Diego and a bachelbr of science
d ~ n marketing from the
Univ8rsity of Colorado . He
currently resides in Mission
'
'
Valley .
The bank has also added Tracy
L. Hamilton as a financial ana-lyst. She will be responsible for ',
preparing and providing detailed ,
analyses relating to asset and
l•i ability managemen t and
budgeting.
Hamilton was a financial analyst for Gibraltar Money Center.
She holds a bachelor of science
degree in finance from San Diego
State University.
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It is Marty Munn's policy not to
look into the past and considering
what lurks there that's understand'
able.
It's also inevitable that he will
break that policy at some time tonight, when the University of San
Diego and St. Mary's meet at 7·30 in
·
· the USO Sports Center.
~

1

•

,

St.ary sis where Munns colleg~
career began. Two . of the .Gaels
three semors - Keith M.artm and
Scott Mayer - were his closest
friends when he was there. David
Carter and Matt Bair, both Jumor
guards, were recrmts he escorted
around campus. He aUend~d assistant coach Russ Critchfield s basketball camps as a kid.
Munn, a 6-foot-6 senior forward,
would like to show how much he has
learned in the interim. At the same
time, he'd like to stop the Gaels from
teaching his present team too many
lessons. St. Mary's is 10-5 overall, 2-2
in the West Coast Athletic Conference. Munn is one of two seniors
leading seven freshmen on a Toreros
team that is 8-9 overall, 0-4 in the
WCAC. Wish him luck.
"This game really means a lot to
me," he said. "It's not going to take
much to get me motivated. There

just going to be great to play against
,
.
my old buddies."
If Munn plays up to par, 1t wont be
so great for his old buddies. Despite
being the sixth man, he leads the
Toreros in scoring with a 14.9 average and is ,~econd in rebounds per
game (5.1). I; we had a con~,1stent
lineup, Marty d be a starter, said
Coach Hank Egan. "His versatility
helps us. We juggle him in for whoever isn't working."
Munn didn't always have the maturity to accept such a role and still
be a team leader.
"I've seen Marty develop more as
a human being than anything else,"
Egan said. "He was very shy when he
got here. He's always been a very,
very good, caring person. Now he's
beginning to show it."
Perhaps because he finally can.
When you grow up as Munn did, indulging your sensitivity is not a wise
preoccupation. First there was the
separation of his parents when he
was L Then came the move with his
mother from Kermit, Texas, to Salinas when he was 3, the age at which
he attempted his first two-handed
dunk. Marty, clutching a basketball,
was hoisted to the rim by high school
teammates of his only sibling, Greg.
"Right when I was in the thick of
sports," Marty said, "Greg went off

With their father nowhere to be
found, ~is brother playing tight end
for Cal s football team, and suffermg
from natural shyness, Munn learned ,
to entertain himself. His adolescence
and puberty are best described by his
re~sons. for staying with basketball. "
AU 1t,,takes 1s you and the ball,
he said. I could go out and do 1t on
my own." He also ran track, another
solitary pastime, winning five state
titles in his preteen years.
His mother, Josephine, did what
she could, driving him around in
search of vacant gyms during the
week, taking him to see the sights in
San Francisco on the weekends. All
the solitary hours of shooting result•
ed in several scholarship offers. The
friendship developed with his mother
prompted him to accept St. Mary's,
because it was close to home.
"I wasn't too wise," he said. "I
didn't check into it as well I should
have."
The Gaels' offense was as patient
and their defense as disciplined then
as they are now. Alter three games,
Munn quit. At the end of the semester. he went back to Texas, transferring to Odessa Community College.
There were a lot of other former Division I players there, for a lot of
other reasons.
"I was on a team with players that

Marty Munn
Faces former teammates

no one else could handle." he said.
"There were quite a few that were
kicked out of Division I schools for
criminal charges."
He transferred again, this time to
Hartnell CC, then to USO before his
junior year. He was the eighth man
on last year's 24-6, NCAA playoff
team. Now he is the sixth man on a
squad being built for a time when he
and Danny Means, USD's other senior, will be gone.
"This being a rebuilding year,
those are the ones that you really
feel sorry for," Egan said. "What
they have was last year."
But that's in the past, a place
Munn does not visit too often. Tonight will be an exception. /
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P~fessor Brooks develops an intriguing crystalizatio n of causes of
middle class, non-obligation: some defend their detachment from a
sense of racial obligation with im argument that centers on the issue of
...gui!t. And guill is Just another negative self-image-- a societal inducect;neuJifos1s that an achieving Black simply does not deserve.
,
An!lther argllrr!ent focuses on the loss of self autonomy that comes with any
,1pbhg~ted, rela1tonsh1p. To the _extent that the Black middle class
is required
to red1stnbute a port.10n of its mcome or time to aid poorer Blacks, its members lose autonomy, freedom and, in some instances, wealth.
This line of reasoning can be extended even further. To some middle class
, Blacks, a defining c~aractcristic and benefit of middle class life is having
· ample personal secunty--an d hence, personal autonomy to refuse to associ•' iite with individuals, Black or white, or with groups that are disagreeable . To
1
relinquish this benefit is to risk penetration of the shield that protects one's
''reu being.
1
"'
Another argument made against an obligated relationship between the
Black classes is more complex. It asserts that the major assumption of
~lack self-help programs- namely, that the Rlack community provides the
">best support for blacks individually, is not entirely true .
~•
The co~!entio_n is that Bl~cks can be cruelly unsupportive of each
~~th~, and polittcal differences aside, they frequently denigrate one another.
•,Cuttmg remarks are made to destroy another Black's self-esteem. A search
·for answers that might result in criticism of traditional paradigms for of traditional Black leadership is generally resented and resisted.
!'.
Presumably, proponents of this arg·ument do not intend to suggest
i'that other groups do not engage in such in-fighting or that Blacks are inexorably unsupportive of or unkind to each other. But Bl acks like any other
-~•oppressed group, do adopt some of the dominant group's negative attitudes
} toward them.
i:
2~lack
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This column periodically addresses the Jack of unity between middle
,,;,; class and poorer Blacks. It does so because such disunity seriously ~ampers,
l o~. perhaps even precludes, sustained, substantive efforts by Blacks to 1m_prove
iheir condition in the U.S.
. in 2 ,
Roy L. Brooks professor of Jaw, Unive!;iity of San Diego, has some .
thought-pro voking ideas concerning class div1s1ons among Black
'' ' " ' Americans. In "American Visions," ("A publication to increaSe understand- .
· -u,: , ing of Afro-Americ an culture") June 1987, Brooks suggests several casual
• ..;.. bases for intra-Black divisiveness . Some of his thoughts parallel those pre.·,,!
• •o[YIOUS
. 1y d'1scussed h
•
·
,i certaJn
:
. Ar~uments
ere.
relationship seem to be based upon
middle J against _an obligated
On
l;r,~ .
Professor Brooks feels that despite all of their differences, liberal and
c. di 'd al d" c ass expenenc~. e such experience is the high degree of
neoconservative Blacks have never really disagreed fundamentally on the ne3
~n vi ud . ~us~ent_ som~ middle-class Blacks have made to the organizacessity for self-help among Black Americans. He cites the "beneficial ~i,
L .,o ns an tnSlltutIOns 10 which lhey spend their professional Jives
.. .••eties" after the civil war Black churches and other Black self-help orgamzaI:-··
So~e fi nd .greater professional , even personal support i~ predomir~:.: tions (including the und~rground railway), as exainple_s of BI~ck Ame?cans'
' !!anti~ Whtie env~n!°e~t s-:They believe lhat for those who wish to excel
th
·,!i;: .consistent belief that they should work together to achieve racial equality.
• m eU: w~rk, _Whtie mS1ttu1tons clearly have more to offer their members
••~<'.· •
Today however, the tradt"tional soli-'n..;ty of_Black self-help programs
Black
tnSlltuttons, on the olher hand, have less to give or in some in·
_.
""''
~lances, are less willing to give. .
~-~
:'.'may flounder on .the shoals of class divisions
within Black Americ~."
' '
.,
Propo
_o •-.Brooks states further," the racial imperativethe necessity
racial
,:
·
. nents concede th at lhere are pockets of racism in predominantl
.,,';i~,subordinat ion-was a persuasive basis for Blac~ cooperat_ive~toe~sfight
d~ring the
(.White envtronments. However, '!1eY feel they have learned (and other Blac~
1
centuries of slavery and state-impose d segregation and discnmmatto n. But
~~=~::n7 s.to malce lasttng, effective psychologica l adjustments to
1
with the rise of a new generation of driving (material success oriented) Black
.
Th
.
r. ,-, Americans, this monolithic racial mind-set may be losing some of its po(,'' . '
ey mamtain lhat the process of learning to adjust begins earl
~:··~tency."_,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _:,___ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~fsP~~:~ ~t• ~n~":"I assurance, and a family conviction th~;
.
m e owances or accept excuses
i
;derstandabl e sh~rtcomin~s:" ~~ks calls this type ofparen~~ ;;:11~~
. .
pan of a Black bourgeo1s1fymg process. Such prenaration aJono 'th
'" ,
.
mea
,,,:', :
' .
I_n the last two de_cades ~Jack soct<:ty has become acute Iy s~lt'fi1ed
,.,
•
,.. w1 a
-W
_sur<: or pro,ess1ona1
success and a circle of friendly
co-works (13Jack
,., ... mto a st.reable, geograph1cally dtSpersed middle an~ uppe~ class-the Black
01
'
!
bu
hite)
ts.adequate
to
protect
the
Black
professional
s
self-esteem
from seri1,:; ~111iddle class" and a larger but poorer, geographica lly isolated class_- the
8
b, • sustaJned ~age m the face of residual racism.
:'Black underclass." The t~o _classes_ have f:tllen out of touch geograph_,cal!y,
These middle cla~s Blac~s al~ contend that as Jong as Black profesand ii\ terms of values. It 1s mcreasmgly d1fficul~ to discern ~lack soh~~ty
'd_on~ls _a re _not caught_ m a racial ttme warp-wher e racism causes senow
-r •>·• on basic issues, or even on assessments of social, economic and pohttcal
q,.IScnmmation or phys!cal v10Jence- racism need not distort their lives
.. progress.
.
.
.
men ~ secon~ expenence Iha~ seems to !nform the anti-obligation ~ u;•, .. ,.
Most concede a class schism among Blacks, but vtews_vary w_idely as
•hast 18 more !ike a ~on-expene? ce. The identity crisis the "token Bl~k"
.,,-, to its cause. Some assume that middle class Blacks are obhgated m some
Iran °?g expenenced 1_s not a senous problem for many of the newest en;;:\, a~stract, unenforcea~le manner to_ he!p the Black underclass; others see the i°of
thts ; ~. lhe Black middle cl~s. They have resolved the crisis not in favor
• , . middle class as playmg a less sacnficmg role, or no role at all.
1~ or Black self, but m favor of the individual
e
self
Brooks contends that for many, middle class comfort has brought a .
cc_inclusion's that one's tastes and aptitudes whctltcr one d
~ kind of middle class smugness, bordering on indifference. In the absence .o~ a/ ; •~s notTh~tr
like Jazz, or hard rock, is uncomfortab le with street langua
or
•
discernable benefit, the middle class Blacks are loath to assume responsibit: · ,cannot
play :'1"lfUetbaII or tennt5-<fefi ne the mdividual not a set of gt ' or
U' l" ity for changing the Jot of t_heir po?rer brethren. "In short, middle class ; ~~d
behavmrs
that
fit int_o _a predetermin ed Black or 'white socia/~~~0_;; ,smugness, ~razen ~If-interest and ~cw(,apathy have launched a new style of ,~•1
'f!1ese types of expenences foster independenc e, individualism and a·
,·•i. ,: ,Blackness m Amenca-ne o Negro1sm.
. .
. .
; ptopenstty
male~ the most of emerging opportunity. However~the
.·:'..,H
If neo-Negroes are to be reached and persuaded to Jom (or re-JOtn) th<: ,11?1 necessanJy culttvate
a readiness to take on obligations toward Ute y do
~;r1 ,,B_l~ck self:help s~ggle-~pe cifically, to shoulder some personal respons1- 0
; ~derclass, or: ~or that matter, any social issue.
Black
bihty for 1mprovmg the hves of black underclass, new arguments must
In add11Jon to concluding the summary of Prof s B ks "
<'' . ,. be advanced: These-must be predicated upon an understanding of the reasons ~h~esse <;)bli~e"
N~
; , . ' neo-Negroes tend lo Jose a sense of obligation towards other Blacks. Brooks -- on-obligation article, our next column will address oth:~ ~plf~ti
for Black Americans.
ons o
~'.-;':; believes the reasons are rooted in a morality and life style that gives con~- ., .summate expression to selfishness and complacency.
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;/Mission encounters another snag on project
By Jim O'Connell
Staff Writer

.

)

~ q "'5 ":,

·The . city's Historic tite Board yesterday
unanimously recommended that city officials
··withhold a permit for construction of a controversial meeting hall at Mission San Diego de
Alcala.
"The board rejected as deficient a long-awaited report on the excavation at California's oldest mission and asked the city staff to withhold
the permit on the proposed building until the
ceport is expanded.
·The Roman Catholic Diocese of San Diego
has planned since 1980 to construct a. new parish hall on the site .of ruins at the mission,
which is near San Diego Jack Murphy Stadium.
But that plan has been delayed by city officials
and preservationists who claim construction of
the hall would obliterate one of the most important archaeological sites on the West Coast.

The mission, listed on the National Register
of Historic Places, was founded by Father
Junipero Serra in 1769 at the site of what is
now Presidio Park, but the first church at it
the mission's present location in Mission Val.ley was built in 1774.
Monsignor I. Brent Eagen promised last
year to deliver to the city a report on the 20year excavation of the property before construction on the 8,036-square-foot hall would
begin. That excavation was completed by faculty and students of the ~ n
D~o. and their 500-page report was deliverea
to city officials in November.
But after archeologists from around the
state reviewed and strongly criticized the report, and city staff members termed it "deficient," the Historic Site Board yesterday voted
10-0 to ask the church to expand it.
The board also voted to recommend to the

Worley said he was concerned that construecity staff and the City Council that no building
permit be granted until further information on tion might be delayed until new regulations
the excavations is presented~And it asked that are developed that would prohibit the building.
"There is still some unfinished business, and
city staff members explore with church officials construction methods that would lessen the diocese is willing to accommodate that,"
Worley said. "But I'm not making any committhe impact on the ruins.
Donald R. Worley, the attorney for the mis- ments."
A succession of archeologists told the board
sion, told the board that under city ordinances
neither the city nor the board has authority to yesterday that the USD report lacks important
order the building permit withheld. However, documentation for its claim that construction
he said, church officials have not demanded the of the building would not disturb any importpermit because they want to cooperate with ant historical artifacts.
Ron May, a local archeologist, criticized the
city officials.
After the vote, Worley said church officials ~port as professionally inadequate.
may be willing to expand the report and agree _ "It doesn't meet the minimum standards set
to further measures to lessen the impact of forth by the community of archeology in Caliconstruction on the ruins if they are assured fornia," he said. "Basically, it's a student-style
they will be allowed to b ild once the condi- paper. It doesn't even qualify as a rough dr1
/
or field report."
tions are met.
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Giels give USD
5th straight loss
1 c; .c;-

'
for him initially."
On most nights, Munn still would
It is experience that often wins have beeri an acceptable alternative,
games in the final seconds, and it is what with him being the team's leadexperience that the University of San ing scorer. Last night, however, he
Diego men's basketball team does was l-for-9 when he took the potential winner, and his shot bounced
not have.
Despite recovering from a six- high off the rim with about five secpoint halftime deficit to take the lead onds left. St. Mary's center Dan
with 4:18 lo play, the Toreros lost Curry slapped the ball out to the top
their fifth straight last night, 41-40, to of the key, where Means gave it the
St. Mary's before 1,644 in the USD final heave.
"I've hit a lot of last-second-shots,
~
Sports Center.
U.s!ljJmjQ_r guard Danny Means hit and a lot of them to win games,"
said. "I thought that one would
Munn
includattempts,
nine of 15 field-goal
ing four of nine three-pointers, to go."
Munn started his college basket:,ead all scorers with 22. Means look
'USD's final shot, a desperation heave ball career with the Gaels, playing
in the final second from professional three games as a freshman before
'three-point range that fell several quitting. Asked if seeing some of his
former teammates might have af'.feet short.
~ Al Lewis, a junior guard for St. fected his shooting, Munn said: "I
,Mary's, scored the deciding basket, a , was nervous; that was for sure. But
~hree-pointer from the left wing with in warmups I missed three shots, and
25 seconds left. Lewis finished with I look about 30."
Means took no solace in scoring his
; 9 points, hitting five of eight three'J)Oinlers, to lead the Gaels (11-5 over- season high. "Evidently, I ran the
all, 3-2 in the West Coast Athletic wrong play," Means said.
Asked what play the Toreros had
Conference).
; USD (8-10, 0-5) took its last timeout hoped to run, Coach Hank Egan said,
with 15 seconds left to run a set play "What we designed, nobody ran, so it
1hat would give Means the final shot. doesn't make much difference."
USD led, 14-12, midway through
After David Carter fouled freshman
guard Randy Thompson, the clock the first half, but SI. Mary's finished
showed :09. USD inbounded the ball with four straight three-pointers to
to the left of its bench, but the ball take a 21-16 halftime lead.
The pace was expected to be slow
still didn't get to Means. Instead, it
ended up in the hands of senior for- and the score low because SI. Mary's
it that way. USO, with two senlikes
ward Marty Munn in the left corner.
"We got the ball, and Marty had an iors and seven freshmen on its 13open jumper, so I told them to go man roster, doesn't have the experiahead and take ii," said USO coach ence to dictate the pace to many
Hank Egan. "The play was not set up teams.

By Ric Bucher ,_
Staff Wnter

The San Diego Union /James Skovmand

Keith Martin (42) of St. Mary's goes over Keith Colvin and Danny Means (middle) for a tip.
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Sports of all sorts held here year-round
From sunny beaches to parks,
from desert backroads to pine-studded mountain forests. San Diego offers
a tremendous diversity of participant and spectator sports.
The following is a list o(.the spectator sports available for visitors to
"America's Finest City."

adults. $ 1 for senior citizens, military with
ID and students with proper identification,
and 50 cents for children 6 to 17 years of
age. A special family price of $5 is also
available. Children under 6 admitted free.
For more information, call 234-2544.
SAN DIEGO STATE UNIVERSITY - The
Aztecs. a member of the Western Athletic
Conference. compete at the Division 1-A
level.
For ticket and event information, call

265-SDSU.
SAN DIEGO HALL OF CHAMPIONS Located in Balboa Park, the Hall of Champions is 16.000 square fee t of dramatic ex-

hibits that showcase historic photos, uniforms. memorabilia, awards and videotapes of San Diego 's sports history.
Museum hours are Monday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Sun-

days from noon to 5 p.m . Admission: $2

UNIVE..Bfilll_Qf SAN DIEGO - The
Toreros. a member of the West Coast Ath1ef1c Conference, compete at the Division
1-A level in basketball.
For ticket and event information. call

260-4600 .
U.S. INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY The Gulls, an independ ent , compete at the
Division 1-A level in basketball.

For ticket and event information , call

27 1-4300.
THE HOLIDAY BOWL - San Diego Jack
Murphy Stadium is the site of the annual
Holiday Bowl, matching the WAC champion against the finest available at-large
team in the country. Holiday Bowl festivities include the Holiday Bowl Heart of San
Diego Marathon. the Poinsettia Ball and
the Holiday Bowl Basketball Classic.
For more information, call 283-5808.
VOLLEYBALL - San Diego is the year.:
round training site of men 's and women' s
teams representing the U.S. in international competitions. Local jobs programs,
fund-raising and speci al events are
planned th rough the National Team Center.
For more information, call 692-4162.

HORSE RACING AT DEL MAR RACE·
TRACK - Del Mar. " where th8 tiJrf meets
the surf," has been regarded as a horse
racing fan's paradise since Bing Crosby
founded the seaside track in 1937.
Distinguished by its Spanish architecture
and an unhu rried ambiance, Del Mar attracts the sport's leading thOroughbreds
and jockeys each summer. The racing season at Del Mar , which runs from late July
through September, now has become active year.round because of intra-track
wagering on the site.
For more information. call 755-114 1.
HORSE RACING, DOG RACING, JAi
ALAI - Nearby Tijuana offers gamblers
three different forms of entertainment
year-round . The horses run at Caliente

Racetrack every Saturday and Sunday
(first post, noon). The greyhounds run at
Caliente every night except Tuesday at
7:45 p.m. (matinees at 2:30 p.m . Monday,
Wednesday and Friday).
Jai Alai games are held every night excxept Thursday (starting time, 8 p.m.) at the
Tijuana Fronton. For more information, call

(706) 686-1050.
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS - For information. call 280-2111 .
SAN DIEGO PADRES - For information, call 283-4494 .
SAN DIEGO SOCKERS - San Diego's
MIS L en try, a five-time indoor soccer
champion. The season runs November
through April.
For ticket information. call 224-GOAL.
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Toreros shoot blanks from long range in fifth straight WCAC loss
. - ;~ff-:5

By Jim Lmdgren

Special to The Tribune

With nine seconds to play last night at th~ USO Sports
Center, the Toreros men's basketball team - amazingly
- trailed St. Mary's by only one point, 41-40. .
Amazing, because the Toreros had shot a miserable 35
percent from the floor and made Just one free t_hrow.
The Toreros had the ball. After a foul by David Carter,
USD set up an inbounds play in the frontcourt.
After trailing by eight, with 11 minutes remaining,
USD had rallied for nine straight points and outscored
the Gaels 13-6. The Toreros had the hot hand and the
momentum, led by guard Danny Means. Means was 6-for9, including three three-pointers, giving him 15 secondhalf points.
What they had in momentum, however, they lacked in
experience. With seven freshmen and only two seniors on
its 13-man roster, USD is very green.
As a result, the Toreros botched their last play, and the
game.

Marty Munn, who at l-for-10 from the floor contributed heavily to the Toreros' poor-shooting night, took a shot
from near three-point range along the right baseline.
His shot, with considerable time left on the clock,
bounced high off the rim. St. Mary's center Dan Curry
tipped the ball toward the other end. The hustling Munn
grabbed the loose ball at the top of the key and quickly
dished it to Means.
Means' desperation shot from 24 feet drew nothing but
air, and the Toreros had dropped their fifth straight
game (all in the West Coast Athletic Conference).
Understandably upset, USD coach Hank Egan said,
"We designed (the last play) and nobody ran it, so it
doesn't make any difference. We had so much confusion.
The play was not set up for him (Munn) originally. The
play was set up for Danny Means."
St. Mary's, on the other hand, is deep in experience.
The Gaels have four seniors and no freshmen backing up
their all-junior starting five.
As a result. St. Marv's drilled its last shot. Down by

two, with 25 seconds re-maining, the Gaels got the ball to
their hot man, guard Al Lewis.
Uncontested, Lewis, who finished with 19 points, made
his fifth shot from beyond the three-point line to put the
Gaels ahead.
With the win, St. Mary's captured its third straight
WCAC game. The Gaels are 3-2 in conference play and
11-5 overall. USD drops to 0-5 and 8-10.
At the onset, it looked as if nobody would reach double
figures in scoring. Nobody being either team.
The Gaels, under second-year coach Lynn Nance, are
sixth in the nation in scoring defense (first in the WCAC),
allowing just 58.3 points per game going into last night's
contest. Both teams stayed in a zone defense for the full
40 minutes.
Four minutes and 13 seconds and a number of muffed
plays after the tipoff, Means' three-pointer broke a scoreless deadlock. The tempo was set.
,
Pass, pass, pass, pass, pass, fire away frorrt 20-plus
feet.

Said Nance kiddingly, "That's the way basketball : '
should be played. It's a finesse game. There shouldn't be
any contact. This ,game ought to put us both in the top 10
defensively."
Nance may have been joking, but the game was just
that - finesse and no contact. St. Mary's players foule(
just six times; the Toreros only 12.
As a result, USD was l-for-1 from the free-throw line
and the Gaels were l-for-5. The one free throw for each
team ties a WCAC record. One team had made a single
free throw on three other occasions. Each time, a St.
Mary's team was involved.
Not convinced of the tempo? How's this: Neither team
had a fast break. Zero. Not even a run.
Need further proof? Only five Toreros scored, two of
them non-starters . Of their 40 points, USD's guards accounted for 33, of which Means had 22.
The Gaels were equally unbalanced. Their three top
scorers going in, Curry and forwards Robert Haugen and
Erick Newman, combined for nine points.
_..-,
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ast-seconds 3-pointer .
does in USD To~ero
I wilh 25
Al Lew i ~
I. Mary's Gaels
seconds lefl lo give~
a 41 -40 viclory nver the San Diego
Tnreros Wednesday night in West .
Coast Athletic Conference play.
Lewi., finished wilh HJ poinls for SI.
Mary's, 11-5 overall and 3-2 in league.
Danny Mea ns had a garn e- high 22 for
San Diego, 8-JO and 0-5 .
., The Gaels shot just 42.1 pe ree nl and ·
San Diego 35.4 perce nt.
San Diego took a 38-37 lead on
Means· short jnmp shot wilh 2:49 lefl.
SI. Ma ry's lied it when Erick Newman
hit the second of lwo fret_• throws. ·
Means then gan, lhe Tore ros their last
lead, 40-38, on a jurnpcr from lop of
key wil Ii 45 second, left .
San Diego, which trailed 21-16 at
halfti1ne, \\;cnt ou a 9-0 run late in the
second half, capped by a Means
jumper, to take a 36-35 lead. Means'
also had a 3-pointer in the streak and
Jim Pelton scored four points ,
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1
r Gives Gaels I-Point Win
3-Poinfe
iewis'~95S
From Our Corresp,mdenct

San Di ego
.Ju11ior guard J\J Lewis' fifth
:I-pointer of the game with 2f>
set·o,uls to play gave St. l\lary's a
, 4J -,JO win O Y e r ~
D!f.J!Q in a WCAC matd1up last
night.

The Gaels. who Jed most of th e
ga me, had an eight-point lead (35-27)
with 11 minutes to play, but saw
that lead waste away as they failed

to score in the next 7½ minutes. San
Diego's Danny Means, who led all
scorers with 22 poi11ts, connected on
a 3-pointer to put the Toreros ahead,
3G-35, and soon after followed with
an 18-footer to give San Di ego a
40-38 Jead and set the stage for Lewis, who had 19 poi11ts.
"\\'e ran a specia l pla y-tliat we
ca lled 011 th e · court," St. · Mary 's
Coach Lynn Nance said, "beca use
we didn 't want them to call a
timeout and get into a different de-

fense. It was a play that we saved
for a situation like this."
San Diego had a shot to win
with nine seconds left, but Marty
Munn missed a baseline jumper.
Th e loose ball was swatted out to the
top of the key and into the hands of
i\leans. whose desperation 3-point
attempt just before the buzzer was
off the mark.
Th e win improved St. Mary's
record to 3-2 in conference and 11-5
overall. San Diego is 0-5 and 8-10.
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vThe Streak Continues as USD Loses to St. Mary's
possession, and both Marty Munn
and Danny Means missed shots in
SAN DIEGO-The University of · the final nine seconds as USD (8-10
overall and 0-5 in conference) lost
San Diei:o basketballteam , which
its fifth straight. St. Mary's is· 11-5
could have put to rest four games'
and 3-2.
worth of frustration with just one
Afterward, Coach Hank Egan
basket in the closing moments
walked.in circles in the USD dressagainst St. Mary's Wednesday
ing room, frustrated by this latest
night, found out instead that losing
setback and his team's inability to
streaks sometimes aren't that easy
execute after Al Lewis made a
to end . .
three-point jumper to put St.
Even though the Toreros held St.
Mary's ahead, 41-40, with 25 secMary's without a point for 7:26 in
onds remaining.
the second half and held a lead
' USD had the ball out of bounds
during the second half for the first
with nine seconds remaining, and
time in West Coast Athletic ConEgan called a play for Means, but it
ference play this season, USD still
never materialized. The Toreros
lost, 41-40, in front of 1,466 at the
got the ball to Munn in the right
USD Sports Center.
corner for a three-point shot, but
The game came down to a final
By ~ s > E £

he was hardly the player USD · game-high 22 points, hit a threepoint jumper that ended a 9-0 run
wanted shooting.
and gave USD a 36-35 lead with
Munn, who made only 1 of 10
4:18 left. His two-pointer snapped a
shots in the game to continue a
38-38 tie at the 45-second mark.
recent shooting slump, was long
His 15 second-half points were
with his shot, and the ball was
only one fewer than USD scored in
tipped out toward center court by
the entire first half.
St. Mary 's center Dan Curry.
Means ran it down but his 35-footer
But the losing streak continues
at the buzzer hardly had a chance.
for USD, which plays St. Mary's
"What we designed [for the final
again Saturday night in Moraga.
play] nobody ran," Egan said.
Both teams opened Wednesday's
Said Means: "Evidently, I ran the
game playing sagging zone defenswrong play." He then walked out of
es. Nobody could hit from outside,
the locker room.
so the game was scoreless for more
This latest loss upset Means, who
than four minutes. Midway through
had been the main reason USD was
the first half, however, Lewis hit
able to rally from a 35-27 deficit in
three three-pointers to help St.
'
the final 11 minutes.
Mary's take a 21-16 halftime lead.
Means, who finished with a
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eg_a t(ons ... . that . Oceanside·,.. __ _ • _· __ · _ · · · ·. . . ·, ·. -·- , · . -.: / : · .,
Jawye:. l3radley C: P_atton acted ,- Office·.'
.as - an _,•!1ccessory• to -murder ·. in . b - more. than two years ago
th
ha~ yet to complete
b_ar
e
Kevi
client
,
·his
oL,
:defense;-.
;Watku,is( tlie . Bfade-Tribune ~ha'~ .·, :...~1:~;~tiga~~n: '~A\ir ' le: .-' } .,.
..:;,;,--. . .- against ,~ ba;~f1les ,,.4-,. co_mplamt
:1.:arned_..~;r.',. ;.. ,,c,.: ,.
_:-'- •Watkins, :· 20;,~is charged : ~Ttii > watkiri~ ,~atton,-. prosecution _of
:first-de~ree !Uurder in the . Aug.: · definite! ' ,:Id . be ) delayed !!1- _
J:i,• 1_984, slay-for-pay _shooting: bf"•' dollars i~ ·c \ th: •thousands . of ·
__ ·sarme.Staff_Sgt. Carlo Troiani ? : for his 'd'f oun Y &x.money paid.
would
" ense
. said ·. Deputy
·
. •
. wasted·
-- be
· Dis
· were_,,
. a t 10ns
b _. said .-alleg
-filedources
- ,..
, . . _:.' Y,_the . District. Attorney's .·Philip .Walden ,.t~i_c t__._f.ttorne)'._..
·,..;.....:..._...:.,.;;:.,;.::..:_·.:..·.:....___:_· - - .... . --· .: : Watkins;· a--fo~rrie~ ~{ · ,.:, : :;_
scheduled for trial ·Feb' a8rmHe, is
. the last-of si· ·d f d . :·. e ts
the·
· .. Troiani ,c·ase,x._:.- e --en --ants ..mcc ·..
_. , .
.
Troiani's -' .
· Laura _Ann .. 260 ye~r-old wife;
J/rst-de ree 'mwas convicted .of
-inif ·lit·term urd er and is servbility- of parol w1ttou.t the ·poss1e four other
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~e:trz:~:~vec: ;·:~:ed.
to murder m connect10n V:71th the .· comment o!1:_a_ _n_y investi.ga. tioii-of _ contr_act with_ the1. county _Office .

z:::~::::;:::

~::inst Patton,
:11~~ic~~~~1:1:~ ~ec~::e:rt~;\ J~;:;{:~r1L~~i::~si}~~fci~dAi:: of
ev1dencefrommves tiga~ors - a _., Sources __told .!;;the · _Blade- < Walden sa1d, . _l?letcher _ also
diary written by Watkins that Tribune the : allegat10nr • .,~,nst . would have to be removed fro'?._contam_s . _ _in- ·. by Patton were_ forwardeJ·to the --: th_e ·-- case · because.·- he was a _
supposedly
crimma~mg_ ~v1d~nce regardmg _____bar_. by ·the District_: Attorney_'.s w_1tness · to the seizure of • the
his p_art1cipation m the murder. :,:{;•_.OffI~e.:_. ':'{alden _, _connrmed : that diary and would be called as a
_ _ ;\ -~ _
tne~_.~- _ .
· The diary was· seized in F~b: ;_and add~d h~ has been__in contact _w_i"He
couldn't t_ake the cas_e,"
ruary 1985 from ._P atton's , office .w1th_,l:!!e bar_-, dunpg :t)le:pas,t t°"'.o ,
. ·
"
.
_.
_
•t!;is:
by law enforcement authorities years,:~ He said he , talked
H_e a~~ised P_~t~~n
· week :'.:; with·:::. the lawyer ·:. m-·, Walden said. thin
with a search warrant. : ·
· · --- :i-..;:
g.
·· \:.'..'.Who would have dreamed· it· . vestigating the case::.: ,:_::,:p~--·•·-- --. not to say any
,:_,,vould have · ta,ken .-:the_.b~r ;.,tltl~~ : / ·' We , :"ill· rwt: be p~essu~ed ;or , . · Fletcher ~aid_ he w~s unaware _
long? '-',. Walden said::.,• .:·,~.,'.':'r-,>~ rushed ·mto this;?' Walden quoted .,,_of. the bars ,. mvestigat10n .. ~ut
. · · Robert Fellmeth,-' 'llnjver5jt~ the lawyer .'as saying:· )'Aild my ,> s~id he _could repre.se_nt »7_a_t~~s
_.s;in Diego Jaw: professor{:~ ~11id'{ (retort _was , -~1?Y, ,all °!_eans; take c~!~~~~~: 7o~c\, ~·(Y:i:• b~o;,·a·
. the · bar -'.· takes ., an average , of.,· your time.! ·'.!:,_. :r·-· '.: . ' '.;:.:0,,;:,,·5~,:.:: :.- r: ,-'! The 'diary ·••incident :_, begarii••
:_ three·: years · to ;,investigate :'.<'dif- ., :: . Walden said :Patton's:" attempt.' . d~ntinuing .feud between Patton ,
I en c e,·
-- . ·and · Walden.-Both· lawyers ·have ·
· ..- fr·om ·.,.· th e_,·
· to·· .c·once_a1 ev·d
.-..· ·,_.--;,
.... , · ·. •.. , .::-_-_:,
f' It cases_. ",..,,-:,.,-.-:,,_,:,
~- -. ;:,.--_- .,.;
._icu
, _. Fellme_th ;. -;:'___ appomted,c -:;-,_ m prosecut_1on .. has·._C):'ea,ted a , con-;:;sought _to ,, have •. each :-. other ,.
: January,'.:1987 by;'_the - state -At- ,· flict_ i ~eca1¼se, ,he,_..,:-_may, ,_ h.ave-: to : •·r emoved from , the -Troiani case. -.
tot:n!!Y •l'. Gen~Offtce_ ~- to -,. testify .,as :· a ,,;,':V~tn.~s~/:ld_ur;in.s , Patton filed ·a claim; seeking $5-.:
mon~bar:'s. '- d1Sc1phnary ., Watkins trial.. .. ,:.' .. ;,i.-(,j_:< >- . , :.:·.-._..:: million damages from the county· ·
· r"M r.··_ because of , Walden's .-·:alleged
' -. ·case
ies;:,·'_a g·am~
.,; bar· .· fl
-"If th
proce d ures ; sa1·d : p a ttons
· _.. _-.,_.
reflects a . thousand .others that . Patton, . Walden _said, ... one harassment. _., _ ·
·_ _ _ . , . _ .
_
have. yet to ~e mvesbgated. , . :_,would · think he wm_ild . remo_ve ,
The bar ,. 1s poorly.· structured ;. himself as _a counse! m _the tnal · Walden said, however, that his
and does -- not :. have enough · and no ~ct10n _from ._ the District . personal feelings for Patton haye
resources ' to deal with the vol- Attorneys Office w_o_uld be nee- not entered int~ the pro·s.ec_ution
. ..
_-,.
ume of complaints it receives, . essary. "_ . · , :-_, -. ;: . . . · . of Watkins .- - ..
"I'm a professional,''. Walden ·Patton 'said "it would be dif_
Fellmeth said.
Patton, however, said he was ficult to understand" how the bar said. - " I've never punished. the
vindicated by a Superior· Court could file a complaint against defendant because of my perjudge when the allegations were him after he was cleared by a sonal"feelings for the lawyer." "·
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By Cynthia Bresnan
Staff Writer

- ifhe hadn't been forced to get a
real job.
any
people
The Hon. Louis M. Welsh has ·
consider
it "been discovered/' gone Holl y•
.
e nou gh of an ·wood - become a star. Welsh
achieve ment to plays himself on the new daytime
work a long, illus- television program '"S uperior
. .trious career, raise a family and Court," and he admits feeling a
· _usher in grandchildren,·and retire little foolish about finding life so The Welsh family stroll along Del Mar's beaches. Louis Welsh , a retired superior court judge,
at last to bask in long-awaited exciting.
-But, he just can't help it.
leisure in the Sun Belt.
service in the Navy during World after his marriage, he found the home, and in 1971 was appointed
Some might dabble in a little
The son of a vaudevillian, War II.
·
Los Angeles firm of We lsh , to the bench by then-Gov. Ronald
volunteer work or pursue elusive Welsh became fasci nated with
Welsh became enamored of Cummins and White. As a trial Reagan.
hobbies , others to catch up on ' show business at the age of 16 and California during Navy training lawyer, he handled pe rsonal
"I loved being a judge," he says
reading, traveling or socializing acted in high school, college and in San Francisco, and he quickl y injury, malpractice , property often and with vigor.
summer stock productions. His accepted an offer from the law rights, patents and maritime law
with fellow retirees.
During his years on the bench ,
It is the rare indi vidual who, , mother di scouraged him from department of the Atchison Tope- cases. He was admitted to practice Welsh served as visiting professor
finally having shed the yoke of following in her footsteps, howev- ka and Santa Fe Railway Co. in before the Illinois, California and at the University of San Diego
employment, fo llows a dream and er, and he graduated from North- Los Angeles.
United States supreme courts.
Law School. Upon his retirement
begins a second career doing what western University School of Law
For Welsh, the law has been
In 1964 he moved his practice to from the bench in 1983, he was
he wo uld have done 50 years ago ~n his native Chicago after active both hobby and career. Shortly San Diego in order to be closer to named the law center's distin•
guished fellow.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - = ! The judge is best known in San
Diego for his innovative approach
to school desegregation. Beginning in 1973, Welsh advocated
busing on a voluntary basis only,
combined with efforts to raise the
grade-point average of minority
students by u sing a specially
Encinitas, CA
developed step-by-step method.
(San Diego Co)
He believed busing was superfiCoast Dispatch
cial
- temporary desegregation
(Cir. 2 x W. 30,846)
at best - and that better education would give students a perma:JAN 29 1988
nent way out of a ghetto.
"I still love the law in theory,"
.Al~~ ,. C. I Est. 1111
he says, "but I complain about
how the system operates."
For instance, people who break
the law can manipul a t e the
system by vadous delay ing tactics
meant to assure that innocent
people are protected. he says, a nd
judges chosen fo r political reasons

M

Staff photo/Jack Yon

is now a television star rather than wisdom are allowing
lawyers to manipulate the
safeguards.
'Tm glad I'm not a judge; it was
beginning to wear on me. I looked
in the mirror one morning and
said, 'Would you like to try a case
before you?' And I answered, 'No.'
I was beginning to get crotchety.''
Welsh retired in 1983, five
years early.
Then opportunity once again
presented itself, this time bathed
in the glow of limelight.
A letter arrived in the mail from
a colleague a nd friend, Joseph
Wapner of "The People's Court,"
suggesti ng he contact Ralph
Edwards/Stu Billett Productions
about the television show.
''I'll never forget that day," he
reminisces. "Pat and I were just
about to take a walk on the beach
when we go t the mail. I mus t
confess after seeing Joe's show
and Bill Keane's ''Divorce Court,"
I used to think, if I'd stayed in
L.A., maybe I'd have gotten it.
Now I floated 10 feet off the
ground.''
On indefinite leave from Alternatives to Litigation , Welsh is
truly enjoying show biz.
"I'm having fun/' he says. "I'm
having a ball."

Escondido, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Times Advocate
~= (Cir.D .32,68 5)
,.,~ . (Cir. S. 34,568)
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As Redski ns Genera l Manag er I
earlier cleared two painter s off the
above Bobby Beatha rd said, "No one can
that somebody would review holdout.
hill
a
on
ent
apartm
an
of
top
g,"
•Ibbs: Kee· p think
anythin
him
"I didn 't tell
- say, 'Why were you so stupid? You
someth ing upstair s and blow it upthink he made thitt the field, said they had no jurisdic
G
stairs. We blow 20, 30, 40 on the Gibbs said. "I
it was didn't take Marino .' We were the
unless
s
student
the
over
,
tion
think
I
And,
own.
his
only team withou t a chance to take I
.and we're going to blo~ one decisio n on
instant-replay~ field,
e, told him. I think an emergency.
him."
ended
upstair s and everybody's gomg to his wife, Candyc
finally
tion
commo
The
was, 'I'm going back
A postscript, however: Beatha rd ,
badedupuspe.t about that? That doesn't her stateme nt
Burke talka_ r
in Washin gton . I don't when USD Dean Tom
play
to
admitte d that even if Marino had \
ts.
\, J
studen
tlie
to
ed
System o.,__::
do.'
to
going
the Redski ns still
"You've got to unders tand the know what you're
(
"I was aware of the chantin g been available,
her."
concept: It should only be done if Dave went with
Said Butz: "Coach Gibbs told me
it's a definit e (missed call). It
he would appreci ate it if I would
SAN DIEGO - Joe Gibbs shouldn 't be done any other way.
That meant a lot. My
wa nts t h e Nati onal Footba ll
"... We're all trying to help our · come back.'You're
ready to go. I'm
League to play it again.
officials do a better job calling the wife said,.
if you
Super Bowl XXII could be the games. I'd hate to see it be thrown not going to put up with you
last game for the NFL's instant -re- out. To me it makes sense, and the don't go."
The Redsk ins "had a normal
play system ; league owners are ex- Redskins are still behind it. What
said af'
pected to vote it down at their other way do we have (to right a Thursd ay workout," Gibbs
practice at the UniMarch meetings.
wrong) other than to stand on the ter a two-hour Diego.
versity of San
Gibbs. whose Washin gton Red- sidelines and hope?
minor incidents
"As a coach, I wouldn't want to · There were two
skins will play Denver in Sunday 's
involved studen ts
1._Qne
at...1I§!
I
and
win,
n't
should
I
one
the
win
't
Super Bowl, hopes that isn
watchi ng practic e
wouldn 't want to lose one I chantin g and an outside stairwell
case.
the top of
from
a
lose."
't
have
we
shouldn
that
way
"It's the only
across the street
Gibbs was asked what he told at a dormit ory field.
chance t o ri ght a wrong," Gibbs
get the from the practice
said Thursd ay. "It's amazing to me · Dave Butz this summe r to
San Diego police officers, who
t hat people get upset becaus e we veteran def:: i: t~ckle to end his

By Jay Posner

Times-Ad vocate Sportswri ter

across the street, but it didn't distract us," Gibbs said. "As I've said,
you never can have a totally closed
practic e no matter how hard you
.
try."
Outsid e of Miami , the Redthat
team
skins are the only
doesn't have to answer the question: "Why didn't you draft Dan
Marino in the first round of the
·
1983 draft?"
Miami, of course, selected Marino after 26 other clubs had passed
over him. The Redski ns had the
28th pick in that draft, which they
used to select cornerb ack Darrell
Green.

would have selected Green.
Gibbs said the Redskins' offensive players will be introdu ced before Su nd ay's game.
"We flipped a coin after practice
to see who calls it and then we
flipped again to see who is introduced," Gibbs said. ''Joe Bugel, our
offensive line coach, called heads
th
bo th times and won bo times. So
th e offense will be introduced."
Redsk ins quarte rback Doug
Williams, said his college coach,
Grambling's Eddie Robins on, was
scheduled to arrive here today and
attend the gam_e_.___ ___ ~

•
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/ Thousands of fans
~~~l~Br~~pe~pa;tY
~ l c;; J

Time s-Advocate Stall Wri!er

SAN DIEGO - They came fr om Santee, Mission
Beach and Escondido Th
and Breckenridge, Coio. ey came from Fairfax, Va.,
Hundreds uf thousands O f
f e?le braved t he traffic
and lack uf parking to b
Super Bowl Kick Off flar o The Great American

t"

Strains of "La Ba ab ,;aport Village on Friday

din, as partygoe rs gat~e: d could dbe hea rd above the

dance.
• boats moored
d'111 ~8. fro_m
Many watched the
in the harbor. A Jar
sat
~,Iver
io~·toot;l!gh
on a bar.ge, its
water. The
the football
_par mg m

e aroun the Mar Deis sing-

mg group The Anh

t;ocee
:
rent

hand to the delightei;i::;.Busch _Clydesdales were on

awe next to the garg~ntu "}i children, who stood in
.
The lawns were cover:d. ~rses.
people, picnicking
and watching the festiv·r wl 1thchests
were in abunI ies. ce
.
•
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pointed at the low visibility of their

i. P~rty ~9:s-r;'
A1
Con_tinued from page

fans.
"It was different in P asadena,"

said George Stephano, a Washing-

ton , D .C. native. "There were so
many more Redskins fans."
Stephano has been to all three
ered above, getting a birdseye view
Super Bowls in which his team has
of the gathering masses.
For the most part, it was a sea of played. He was reveling in San
orange, as Bronco fans displayed Diego's temperate climate. When

1 Pepsi, Slice and Fuji_blimps hov•

colorful hats, sweatshirts and oth-

his plane took off Thursday, it was

er paraphernalia. A smattering of in the 20s.
Some San Diegans worried their
Redskins fan s were also present,

city might seem too idyllic to the
though less visible.
The apparent highlight of the tourists.
night was an impressive fireworks

11

1 hope it rains so people won't

and laser spectacular, hawked as move here," said Stacey Johnson
the greatest fireworks and laser from Mission Beach.
One family decided to make the
show San Diego has ever seen. Py•
rotechnic experts from eight dif- party productive as well as fun.
ferent countries worked together Martha Stillwell of El Cajon
to create the mult.i -colored display. passed out several petitions, while
Two· fireworks barges with her two children, wearing sand135,000 pounds of sand, 54 miles of wich boards around their necks,
wire and cable, 5,500 pounds of ex· advertised their house, which they
plosives, and several tons of oup· hope to rent for Super Bowl week·
port equipment were uoed for the end ..
lasero,
giantwatts
show, Two
fireworks
of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,&_..,
to 50,000
requiring 40,000
electricity, were uoed to create the
laser show.
For many, the party wao the on·
ly opportunity to be involved in the
Super Bowl. Three Univeroity of
San Diego students, calling themselves an alternative to the Three
Amigos, in reference to the nick·
name given to ·the Bronco's wide
receivers, were decked out in Redskin and Bronco jerseys, .
We're just out here to have a
good time," said John Rothstein,
USO senior, "We don't care who
w'lnr,tlT!ong as they beat the point
spread."
Russell Coulter of El Cajon, a
• native of Washington D.C ., said
: .this is his opportunity to be a part
- :of the hoopla.
: : "I'll be spending game day in
: :front of the tube," Coulter said,
John Beukelman and his wife
:
; ,\rlyce drove down from Escondido
• for the evening. '
11

a

"Since we won't be making it to

..

the game, this is a good opportuni: ty to get involved," said Beukel·
: man.

..

Fans from Denver and Washing·
:
• ton, D.C., were all pleased with the

\

: mild San Diego evening. Bronco

• fans had left 2 feet of snow behind.
One Denver fan, sporting bright
:
i orange sunglasses, orange hat and
, Bronco football jersey, happily
} looked around at the large crowd.
"I'm jus~ drinking a little Colora' do Kool-aid to amuse myself," said
, Mike Hardin of Aurora, Colo. who
: is especially proud to shar~ his
: name with a Denver Bronco . "I
: love the music end the weather and
• the crowd."
: . Len and Jan Spirek, of Breck en-, : ridge, Colo., are planning their vie•
• to_ry party at Mr. A's restaurant
1i with friends Joe and Kay Lane.

1

1

"'Ne:!e _not being smug, of

. course, said Mrs. Spirek.
Redskins fans seemed disap-

•

■

-

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 123,092)
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G)f',°'Kai Beach
a d""1!<nnis Resort l , l ~ o r s national conference on
"Federal Sector Labor
Relations: Past, Pres"'' -- :.
ent and Future, " ex. -ploring nature and problems of Civic Service

:1

.

Act on its 10th anniversary, Feb. 4 and 5, 1551
....-8helter Island Drive. Scheduled speakers Include: U.S. Attorney General Edwin Meese,
Congresswoman Patricia Schroeder, and former U.S. Department of Labor secretaries
William Usery and Willard Wirtz. Fee: $125.
_/
. Information: 260-4817.

-

-

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. 0 . 123,092)
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TONIQHT/29

7 p.m. - "The light Fantaatic,i' animation retrospective, National
Film Board of Canada,
International Gallery.
8 p.m. San Diego Symphony, Maxim Shoatakovich conducts, Ovaticn
Series concert, Symphony Hail.
- Seattle Symphony
Orchaatra, East County
Performing Arts Center,
El Cajon.
- Tandy Baal Danca
· Co. and Bobby McFerrin, Mandeville Center
Auditorium, UCSD.
- Whoopi Goldberg,
one-woman show, Lyceum Theatre , Horton
Plaza.
-

"Rehearsal for Mur-

der," San Dleguito Play-

house, La Paloma Theatre, Enci nitas.

- "The lnnoeents, 11
Lamplighters, Ben Polak
Rne Arts Center, La
Mesa (opening night).
8:30 p.m. - "Super Salute
to San Diego," Horton
Plaza.
9 p.m. - "Tosaed Salad:
Heapin 1 Spoonfuls,"
UCSD Cabaret, 409 Studio, UCSD (also 11
p.m.).
-

Frank Sinatra and

Liza Minnelli, San
Diego Sports Arena.

I .TOMORROW/30

11 a.m. - Super Saturday Concert, with
Jimmy Smith, Mary
Walla and tribute to
the Shirallaa, Joe
Houston and others,
Starlight Bowl, Balboa
Park (also 2 p.m.).
5 p.m. - "Super Saturday Symphony Salute," pep rally concert, San Diego Symphony, Symphony Hall.
8 p.m. - "The Voice of
the Prairie," Cassius
Carter Centre Stage,
Simon Edison Center
for the Performing
Arts, Balboa Park
(opening night).
- "Mozart Plua"
USIU concert, East
County Performing
Arts Center, El Cajon.
- Violinist Andres
Cardena• and pianist
Karan Follinatad,
mini-concert. St.
James-by-the-sea
Episcopal Church, La
Jolla.
9 p,ni. - Liza Minnelli and Frank Sinatra, 9
p.m., San Diego
Sports Arena.
- Hunter S. Thompson, with Ragar
Hedgecock. San
Diego Symphony Hall.

J~-------- ----

I

SUNDAY/31

11 a.m. - CheerI for
the Super Bowl,"
Marie Hitchcock Marionettes Marie Hitchcock Puppet Theater,
Balboa Park (also 1
and 2:30 p.m.j.
Noon - "The Right
Whale: an Endangered Species," and
"Bakhtiari Migration,"
films, Natural History
Museum auditorium,
Balboa Park (also 2:30
p.m.).
3 p.m. - "A World of
Music," Paul and
Carla Roberts, First
Presbyterian Church,
Oceanside.
- Super Bowl Party,
with Kats Caravan,
Bella Via. Cardiff.
6 p.m. - 11 Moonrock,"
laserium show, Reuben H. Fleet Space
Theater and Science
Center, Balboa Park
(also 9: 15 p.m.).
8 p.m. - Ed and Melania
Tennyson and J.D.
Loveland, Drowsy
Maggie's Folk Cafe.
- Comedians Tom
Parks, Barry Marder
and Romey Angelic,
the Improvisation.
11

j

MONDAY/ 1

1 p.m. - "Seasona,11
Omnimax film , and
"Cycles," planetarium
show, Reuben H. Fleet
Space Theater and
Science Center, Balboa Park (also 3, 5
and 8 p.m.).
7 p.m. - The Faatival of
Animation, La Jolla
Museum of Contemporary Art, La Jolla
(also 9:30).
7:30 p.m. - "The Gold•
berg Variationa," play
reading , part of Old
Globe Theatre Play
Discovery Program,
Cassius Carter Centre
Stage, Simon Edison
Center tor the Performing Arts, Balboa
Park.
- Aerosmith and
Dokken, San Diego
Sports Arena.

I

TUISDAY/ 2

.

I

WEDNESDAY/ 3

7:30 p.m. - Krzysztof
11:40 a.m. - "Niagara:
Wodiczko discusses
Miraclaa, Myths and
his drawings and slide
Magic," Omnimax
projections, La Jolla
film , Reuben H. Fleet
Museum of ContemSpace Theater and
porary Art, Coast
Science Center, BalRoom, La Jolla.
boa Park (also 2, 4,
8 p.m. - Violinist Andreaand 7 p.m.)
Cardene■ and pianist
7:30 p.m. - "Traffic,"
Karen Follinstad,
part ol Jacques Tati
mini-concert, St.
film retrospective. La
James-by-the-sea
Jolla Museum of ConEpiscopal Church, La
temporary Art, La
Jolla.
Jolla.
- "Opera Do Malan8 p.m. - Ruah, with
dro," part of "InternaTommy Shaw, San
tio nal Style" film seDiego Sports Arena.
ries, Mandeville audi- "Dickson: Old
torium, UCSD.
Newa From the New
- "Joe Turner's
War," UCSO Theatre,
Come and Gone,11
Mandell Weiss Genier
Yale Repertory Thefor the Performing
atre production, Old
Arts, UCSD (opening
Globe Theatre, Simon
night).
Edison Center for the
9 p.m. - Dr. Feelgood
Performing Arts, Baland the Interns of
boa Park (preview).
love, Old Pacific
- Comedians Evan
Beach Cafe.
Davia and Jeffrey Joseph. with Paul Dillery, the Improvisation
(also 10 p.m.).
9:15 p.m. - "The Grateful Dead," laserium
show, Reuben H. Fleet
Space Theater and
Science Center, Balboa Park.

I

THURSDAY/ 4
8 a.m. - "federal Sec-

tor labor Ralationa:
Past, Present and Fu•
ture,". national conference, with u.s: Attorney General Edwin
Maese and Congresswoman Patricia
Schroeder, sponsored
by~. Kona Kai
Beac and Tennis Resort.
8 p.m. - "Joe Turner'•
Come and Gone,"
Yale Repertory Theatre production, Old
Globe Theatre. Simon
Edison Center for the
Performing Arts, Balboa Park (opening
night).
- Larry and JoAnn
Sinclair, contemporary and folk music,
Drowsy Maggie's Folk
Cafe.
9 p.m. - Stevie Wonder
Tribute, TNT Lounge.
- Notice to Appear,
Old Del Mar Cafe, Del
Mar.

~
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"QSD · Board of Trustees
/4
\ names new member/
ah~
I

1

ALCALA PARK - ~/liJ.r!K,ersity of
San Diego has elected Robert T. Campion

to its Board of Trustees. He is recently
retired as chairman of Lear Siegler, Inc.
Campion was a USD trustee from
1974-1976 and has been a supporter of the
university since 1973 .
The USD board, cha ired by Bishop Leo
· T. Maher, is made up of 36 member~-~-, /"
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:. Doctors need to be held more

.accountable for their mistakes·
2. lr5·\

.

hou ld Californ ia's medical professio n be subjecte d
to more scrutiny by the state? Attorne y Robert
Fellmeth , who directs the Center for Public Interest
· Law at th e Universi ty of San Diego , thinks so . And so
do we.
The l)_SD..center, which has propose d numerou s re-. ~orms of tl1c state bar's haphaza rd system of disciplin-mg lawyers, is weighing recomm endation s to hold in-compete nt doctors more accounta ble for their mis-ta kes .
It's perfectly reasona ble that physicia ns be
monitor ed more closely , consider ing the irrepara ble
A?arm they can cau~e·. J:or ex~mple , reforms should be
w;mple mented makmg 1t easier for the state medical
. . board to sanction dangero us doctors.
. There are 92.000 physicians licensed to practice in
:. Californ ia. Yet only 62 doctors had their licenses re-. voked during the past two years, despite more than
_5,500 patient complai nts that warrant ed formal investigati on .
·· - One of the center's recomm endation s would require
: the state medical board to pull immedia tely the
licenses of physicia ns convicte d of a medical -related
felony. Another sensible reform would make it easier

S

for the state board to suspend a physicia n ·s license if
he poses an imminen t danger to his patients . The present procedu re requires a tempora ry restraini ng order,
which is often difficult to obtain - only three such orders were granted in the 12 months ending June 30.
The state medical board also should be notified of
malprac tice judgmen ts in excess of $3 ,000 against
doctors, instead of the current notificat ion requirement for awards of more than $30,000. And those physicians who are placed on probatio n by committ ees of
the medical quality review board should be required to
notify their patients of that fact.
It will be another year before the Center for Public
Interest Law complet es its recomm endation s , which
will be forward ed to the Legislat ure. Unfortu nately,
prospect s for passage are slim because the politically
powerfu l Californ ia Medical Associa tion, like the California Trial Lawyers Associa tion, is reluctan t to police
its own ranks.
In short, doctors can only be held to a necessar y
standard of professio nalism in Californ ia if the law-makers will stand up to the physicia ns' lobby in Sacramento .
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on Trial ," a
public forum on U:S. efforts to
deport immigrants through the anti-communist provisions of the
1952 McCarran-Walter Act, is set
for 7 p.m. Feb. 2 a t USD. Palestinian Michael Shehaoeh,defendant
in an L.A. case, and his lawyer
Paul Hoffman, will speak._z?,§ /

1

* * *
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1~veral churches plan programs for
By Rita Gillmon
Staff Writer

Cf C

/y [

"'j ------------ -
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Religion News

February is Black History Month, - - - - ' ~ - - - - - - ... in brief
and several churches will have programs emphasizing the role of
• St. Rita's Catholic Church and
churches in the black community.
Bayview Baptist Church will cele- Christ the King Catholic Church are
brate its 25th anniversary this year co-hosting the annual Afro-American
and has planned programs emphasiz- Revivial next week.
Meetings will be held at 7 p.m. at
ing the role of the church in black
St. Rita's Monday to Thursday and at
history.
Cultural events and historical dis- Christ the King Friday. The Rev.
Ray East, former member of St. ·
plays are planned.
Henry M. Mitchell, former dean of Rita's and now associate pastor of St.
the Virginia Union University School Cypria_n-Holy Comforter Catholic
of Theology, will present a sermon Church in Washington, D.C., will be
~~~:•~~it~:r:!:~~!ii~~i~~~ni:g f~
at the 11 a.m. service tomorrow and
continue at 7 p.m. tomorrow through
Wednesday.
Benjamin J. Hooks, director of the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, will
speak at p.m. Feb. at the church.
7 banker 28and minister,
A lawyer,
Hooks resigned as a member of the
Federal Communications Commission to head the NAACP.
• A reception will be held at p.m.
today for the Rev. Harold M. 7Heath
Jr. at Linda Vista Presbyterian
Church. He is retiring after years
17
as pastor.
He has been a Presbyterian minister for years and is a graduate of
32 Serminary in Chicago.
McCormick
He has been active in the San Diego
Presbytery, served as president of
the San Diego County Ecumenical
Conference and chairman of its Social Concerns Committee.
He has also served as vice president of the board of Planned Parenthood of San Diego and Riverside
Counties. He has been the clergy representative on the Medical Ethics
Committee at the Sharp Hospitals
and a member of the San Diego
Opera Chorus.
Heath is a doctoral candidate in
counseling psychology at San Diego's
Professional School of Psychological
Studies.

~~d~t~~;;·:~~1.s Mass will inThe program is sponsored by the
Diocesan Black Catholic Commission.
• The Rev. Ellis Casson. pastor of
Bethel African Methodist Episcopal
Church will speak on "Better Race
Relations Begin Within: Are You
Ready?" at 10 a.m. Friday at University Christian Church on Cleveland
Street. The program is a forum of
Church Women United.
• Bishop Leo T. Maher of the
Roman Catholic Diocese of San
Diego presented Diocesan Christian
Unity Awards to three individuals
for their work in ecumenism.
The ceremony took place on the
University of San Diego Campus last
week where honors were given to
Monsignor Peter Mimnagh, pastor of
SL Vincent de Paul Church; William
Henrich, attorney and a member of
Blessed Sacrament Church, and the
Rev. Frank McGuire. rector of Good
Shepherd Episcopal Church in Bonita.
Mimnagh has beeii active in an
Aventures in Faith program with
other churches in Mission Hills.
McGuire has promoted a St. Patrick's Day prayer for peace in Ireland and participated in AnglicanCatholic dialogue in San Diego. Henrich has chaired the board of the
Mid-city Christian Service Agency,
an ecumenical network serving the
poor.
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families. Call the church for information.
• Rabbi Ron Herstik of Congregalion Dor Hadash will discuss Recon•
structionist Judaism at 10:30 a.m. tomorrow at the M. Larry Lawrence
Jewish Community Center in La
Jolla. A Sunday brunch is being hosted by congregation members.
• A video tape and discussion of a
recent Oprah Winfrey Show on New
Age teachings will be presented at 7
lo 9 p.m. Thursday at the Pacific
Beach Middle · School Auditorium.
The program is being sponsored by
the Church of Today.

• Terry Clark will give a concer~
at 7 p.m. tomorrow at the Harvest.:
Christian Fellowship in Lalreside. ::
• The Chapel _of the Valley Meth~:
od1st Church will hold a rummage:
sale from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday and !
from 9 a.m. to noon next Saturday.i
The church is on East Madison Streed
,;
in El Cajon.
:J

~iu:.a~:
th~o~g~se;~~~;y
"Fundamentalism: A Quest for
What?" at the University of San
Diego. Rev. Robert Kress. chairman
of the Department of Religious Studies. will teach the course at 7 p.m.
Feb. 9 and 11 for the university's Institute for Christian Ministries.
• Marvie Conn, professor of missions at Westminster Theological
Seminary in Pennsylvania, will
speak at New Life Orthodox Presbyterian Church at 7 p.m. tomorrow.
He serves in urban ministry in Philadelphia's inner-city. The New Life
Church is on Valeta Street next to
the Peninsula YMCA.
• The Rev. Al Houghton will speak
at three services tomorrow, 10 a.m.
and 2:30 and 6 p.m., at the Emmanuel
Christian Center meeting in the Scottish Rite Center.

°:b~a~~~ Real Bilingual Church:!
will begin Sunday services at 10 a.m:i
tomorrow at the North Santa Fe Ele-l
mentary School in Vista. The minis- i
try will be led hy Pastor Hector.;
Cedillo, a former wrestler with Ath-:l
letes in Action and a graduate of Tal-:l
-:
bot Seminary.
The church is sponsored by the·:
Church Resource Ministries and is 1
affiliated with the Evangelical Free \
i
Church of America.
• Congregation Beth Am will hold !
its family service at 7:30 p.m. Friday. l
The youth of the Jewish Learning•:
Center will present the play "Why a :
Hero?" at [2:30 p.m. on Feb. 7 at the ,
.:
synagogue in Solana Beach.
• Ken Ham of the Institute for !
Creation Research will discuss ere- ::
ation and evolution at 9:30 a.m. to- ·:
morrow at Calvary Chapel of Poway. ;
• Solana Beach Presbyterian ·;
Church will sponsor two discussion !
groups as part of the national For- i
eign Policy Association's Great Deci- i
sions Program. This year's topics in- :
elude U.S.-Mexico relations, trade :
and global markets, Gorbachev's re- ;
forms, the Middle East and the fu- :
,
lure of Korea.
Eight meetings will be held in ;
morning and evening sessions. The .morning group will hold its fi rst ,
meeting at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday, and the .
evening group at 7:30 p.m. Thursday.
A study booklet may be purchased :
'
thro ugh the church office for $7.

1::~

Henry M. Mitchell
Speaks on black self-esteem

The Rev. Harold M. Heath
Retiring from the church

• The Rev. Joe Carroll, director ol
the St. Vincent de Paul Joan Kroc
Center, will be the subject of a University of San Diego High School celebrity roast next Saturday at the
Town and Country Hotel's Mission
Ballroom.
Proceeds from the benefit dinner
will be shared between the high
school scholarship fund and the center serving the homeless. Call the
high school for information.
• Point Loma Nazarene College
will host the 15th Annual Church
Music Conference next Saturday on
the campus.
• The San Diego Moravian Fellowship will show a video of the 1987
Music Festival held in Canada at 3
p.m. Feb. 7 at First Presbyterian
Church.
• The First Unitarian Church will
present a Musical Extravaganza to
benefit the church's piano fund at
7:30 p.m. today at the meeting house.
Cecil Lytle, George Svoboda. the
Clarion Trumpert Ensemble, Baechanale Baroque and others will perform.
• Diane Bringgold Brown. author
and lecturer. will lead a weekend
seminar on evangelism Friday
through Feb. 7 at St. James-by-theSea Episcopal Church. The program

will begin at 7 p.m. Friday and continue at 9 a.m. next Saturday.
• Ballet Magnificat will appear at
the Restoration Temple at 10:15 a.m.
and 6 p.m. tomorrow in works including "In Celebration of Creation" and
"The Calling." Kathy Thibodeaux,
formerly with Ballet Mississippi, is
the director of the company.
• A two-part program on World
Federalism will be presented at the
First Unitarian Church. Retired U.S.
Air Force Capt. Tom Hudgens will
speak at 7 p.m. Thursday, and Ted R.
Leutzinger, regional director of the
World Federalist Association, will
speak at 7 p.m. March 10.
The program is sponsored by the
San Diego Chapter of the association
East
and the Social Responsibility ComJericho Road Baptist Church in La
mittee of the church.
its 25th annivercelebrate
will
Mesa
• Rabbi Wayne Dosick is teaching
a course on Jewish faith and practice sary from 9:30 a.m. tomo rrow
at the Unjversity of San Diego begin- through a 2 p.m. service. Founding
ning this week. For information pastor Guy Godfrey and the Rev.
about enrollment call the universitv. Harold Sholes, a former pastor, will
The course is sponsored by the Jew- speak. Music. displays and a potluck
dinner are planned.
ish Chautauqua Society.
• Teaching of the Inner Christ will
• Tierrasanta Christian Church
will hold a community dinner at 5 hold a class in Inner Sensitivity
from 7 to 10 p.m. Monday
Training
of
p.m. Friday. It is one in a series
monthly programs planned to intro- evenings beginning Feb. 9_To regisduce neighbors to each other and af- te r, call the International Center in
lord a reasonable evening out fo r Lemon Grove.

North

,_,

The Agape Singers will perfor~:
"Time Out-A Musical Celebration" ail
7 p.m. Friday at Solana Beach Pres::
byterian Church. The program for i
families will be held in the church's:
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backer · Kurt Gouveia - ·missed · been talked about will make the big
M on k won 't. .Friday's
practice , the Redskin s' play in the game."
•
11
last at the U n i Y . ~ o .
Gibbs speaks from experien ce.
start,. b u.t WI . "Kurt felt sick to his stomach lntheRe
dskins' lastSup erBowl ,a
(_
(Friday) morning," Gibbs said. ''He 38-9 loss to the Los Angeles
Raidmissed our meeting and mis_sed our ers, the two biggest plays were
f ace Den ver,\)
..... \.
practice, but we expect hirri to feel made by Raiders unknow ns Der~

better by (today). If not, that could
U
weigh in our final decision on
SAN DIEGO - Art Monk will · which 45 players we activate."
Runnin g back George Rogers,
not start for the Washin gton Redskins in Super Bowl XX.II, but bar~ suffering from an ankle injury, parring an unforeseen last-min ute set- . ticipate d in practice Friday, and
back, the veteran wide receiver will Gibbs said he anticipa ted Rogers
play again st Denver, Coach Joe starting .
Gibbs said Friday.
But, Gibbs added, "I am going to
.
"Ricky Sanders will start," Gibbs · talk to George one more time. I'll
sa id at the downto wn Marrio tt · talk to him (today) and see exactly
during his final pregame press con- how he feels."
A ference. "But Art will be playing at
If Rogers is unable to start, he
W different times." · ·
will be replaced by rookie Timmy
Monk has not played since suf- Smith.
. fering a sprained knee Dec. 6 in a
The Redskin s will hold a
game.-e.gainst St. Louis. He is cur- walk-th rough practice today .
rently on injured reserve, but the
Much of the hype this week
Redskin s are expecte d to include . has of course centered around
the
him on their 45-man active roster, "big-na me" players for both Denwhich must be set by 1 p.m. today. ver and Washin gton. But,
Gibbs
Only one player - backup line~ said, "_S ome guy who hasn't
even
By Jay Posner

r"),.. ,

Times-Advoca te Sport swriter

-

rick Jensen and Jack Squirek . Jensen blocked a punt and recovered it
in the end zone for a touchdo wn,
and Squirek returned, an intercep tion for a score.
By the way, Gibbs offered no
guesses as to who Sunday 's hero
might be.
Severa l people who will play a
part in Sunday 's game were
trapped Friday when mornin g
when an elevator at the Marriot t
got stuck between third and fourth
floor for 65 minutes
Among those on the elevato r
were ABC's Frank Gifford and
Dan Dierdor f, Super Bowl XXII
referee Bob McElwe e, field judge
Johnny Grier, side judge Don
Wedge, alternat e Ben Montgo mery and NFL supervis or of officials
Art McNally.
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Bowl XXII at San Diego Stadium .
pretty picture for spectato rs and television viewers of Super
The newly refurbished stadium and field will present a

Stadium stage set
for Super Sunday
By John Shea

Times·Ad11oca te Sporl swriter '

SA N DIEGO - Bill Wilson has had a
ha nd in all three of .the Super Bowls played
in Pasadena . He has see n the ga rq e progress - or, perhaps, regress - from a simple champion ship football ga me into one
of the most spec tacul a r events in the free
world.
"For the first ga me in th e Rose Bowl
(1977). we had one guy running things a nd
one assistant," \Vilson said. "We had five
people in the whole operation . There was
- - - - - - - - -- ~
no Super Bowl Task Force, just a junior ' - - - - - -chamber of commerce .
eve nt gels b igge r an d
this
r,
yea
h
ac
"E
hun"Now, the NFL brings in its cast of
bi gge r," Wilson sa id. " It'll collap se' und t't
dreds."
keeps ge t ting bi gger.
it
if
weight
own
its
Now, th e Super Bowl is a major spectaionf L But it has µrob ahl ~
cle. And Wilson - manager of.San Diego It'll be non•funct
Stadium, t he site of Super Bowl )0(11 Please see Stadiu,. page C2
has see n it all.
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Continued from page

leveled out now."
Or is that peaked out?
Wilson has seen his stadium undergo ·a complete ·overhaul. It's as
clean and bright as Disneyland and
will entertain nearly as many people.
For proof, just take a look
around San Diego Stadium Sunday afternoon. On the other hand,
because you're not likely one of the
lucky few who actually has a ticket,
turn on your television set.
Those few San Diegans who are
attending the game - and even all
the people watching on TV - will
notice a vast difference in San Diego Stadium.
·
The most noticeable change will
be the field. Jfyou have a color TV,
you'll notice a lot of green, somet hing .that was absent d.uring the
Holiday Bowl, the last major event
at the stadium.
'
George Toma, the noted groundskeeping whiz from Kansas City
who has worked at each of the 22
Super Bowls, first visited San Diego Stadium a year ago. But the real
work began after the Dec. 30 Holiday Bowl.
He said the stadium was the
"second toughe.s t field we've had to
work on." No. 1 was New Orleans'
Tulane Stadium, where he worked
before the 1970 Super Bowl between Kansas City and Minnesota.
"We had to use sawdust and
paint it green ," Toma said of
Tulane Stadium.
It wasn't as bad in San Diego,
though heavy use by the Padres,
Chargers and Aztecs, as well as a
steady influx of recent rain, made
it a grueling process.
"There wasn't much grass here,"
said Toma, 59, who has been tending to athletic fields for 42 Y.ears.
"We had our work cut out for us."
Reseeding was particularly difficult, Toma sa id, because of the
sand, silt and clay directly under
the turf.
Shortly after the Holiday Bowl,
T oma went to work. He brought 12
Mo;e than the grass has
of his employees from Kansas
·
City, where he serves as the Roy- changed at the stadium.
als' field director at Arrowhead · The seating capacity has increased by 14,000 to 73,500, thanks
Stadium.
He reseeded, sodded, germinat- to new field -level bleachers costing
ed a nd blended 95 percent rye $850,000. And new bleachers have
(cool-season) grass with 5 percent been added above the Diamond ViBermuda (warm -season) grass.
sion scoreboard. ·
He also had to outsmart flocks
A new $750,000 sound system,
of seed-seeking pigeons by strate- which includes 476 remote speakgically placing birdseed away from ers, has been installed. And a
the fi eld. Toma also placed a few smaller temporary version of Diadead pigeons on the field to keep mond Vision has been raised on
the live ones away.
the opposite side of the stadium
The grass has become thicker from the curre,:,t scoreboard
and healthier by the day, and To- screen.
ma will have it cut to seven-eighths
Brighter lights were also added
of s1n inch by kickoff.
within the past year.
Toma also worked on the
The stadium's exterior also has
Broncos' and Redskins; practice been touched up. About 140 trees
fields at San Diego St.ate and!JSD •. and 4,500 flowers and plants have
respe~ . and "tried t o - ~ been added. Much of the parking
tli~resemble the new turf at the ,,lot has been resurfaced.
stadium.
Wilson said he would prefer not ' ' Colored banners of all 28 NFL
to paint the field to make it appear teams hang between the columns
more green, though he didn't over- high above the stadium. A rectan'
rule touching,up the sidelines. And gular aluminum sign with logos for
the end zone will definitely · be the Broncos, Redskins, and the
painted, in bright colors represent- Vince Lombardi Super Bowl Trophy hangs outside the open end of
ing both teams.

I

----------the stadium.
And then there are the tents. A
village of tents, in fact . The
parking lot has 18,500 spaces, but
only 8,200 will be available to the
public. Buses, limousines and,
most of all, tents will take up a majority of the lot.
The tents house corporate sponsors. One of the dozens of tents belongs to ABC Sports: It's 14,000
square feet. Another . belongs to
Ford Motor Co. It's 25,000 square
feet.
Super Bowl parking spaces are
becoming so scarce that, according
to Wilson, "Pretty soon, there
won't be one spot left."
To help control the problem,
shuttle buses will be bring fans
from San Diego State and back. If
most of the fans take the buses,
"It'll be a snap;" according to Wilson.
Sunday evening, when Super
Bowl XXII is over and the fans are
long gone, crews will begin to take
many of the stadium extras down.
The next big event? In a few
weeks, motocross is coming. So
long, green field .
/
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. . For J'oreros, Danny is Means to an end
ByJim&~
Special to The. Tribune

Last season as a sophomore, Danny Means was
the only starting underclassman on USD's 24-6
NCAA Tournament team. He was, a ~ .
a virtual child among the men contributing to the
Toreros' most successful season.
As the youngster on a team loaded with seniors
(seven in all), Means didn't have to carry the load
of scoring, defending or acting as a punching bag
for coach Hank Egan's verbal jabs.
He was surrounded by veterans - guys who had
been there. Guys who knew what it took to play
Division I ball.
Like big brothers. they were there to guide him
· when his vision blurred, lift him when he stumbled
and enable him to grow into an exceptional shooting guard.
With Means and seniors Scott Thompson, Nils
Madden, Paul Leonard and Mark Manor starting
every game, the Toreros were the class of the
\ West Coast Athletic Conference. After a 1-1 start
in conference play, USD rattled off 12 consecutive
wins to finish first with a 13-1 record.
A disappointing 64-63 loss to Pepperdine in the
WCAC Tournament cost them the championship,
but their overall record enabled them to receive
an at-large birth into the NCAA Tournament.
In USD's heartbreaking 62-61 loss to Auburn in
the first round, Means led the Toreros with 18
points. The youngster had grown up.
This season. Means has assumed much more
responsibility. He is the big brother now - figuratively and literally.
Seven vacancies were filled this season by
freshman, including his younger brother, Kelvin.
Of the other returning players, only forward
Marty Munn had seen much floor time for USD.

With such inexperience, the Toreros have struggled this season. They played well at times in
building a 8-5 non-conference record, but have yet
to register in the win column through five WCAC
games.
Overall. at 8-10, the level of play has been inconsistent and far below the standard Egan has set in
his first three years at the Alcala Park campus.

'We've been in
games we should
have won and
haven't'
- Danny Means
Egan's record since his arrival was 59-26 going
into this, a considerable rebuilding year for the
Toreros.
Means, however, has been a bright spot. He has
responded to the role of scorer by averaging 13.3
points per game. In conference play, including
Wednesday night's 22-point performance against
St. Mary's, he is averaging better than 15 points.
As for his changing role from follower to leader,
Means is now the duct through which Egan vents
his frustrations. And he accepts that. "I'm looked
at in a different sense than I was last year," said
Means.
"We have a relationship where he knows he can
put me in a situation, and he knows how I will
respond. Being the captain, he knows how to tell
me something so that everyone else will get the

message. I'm the example."
The difficult part for Means is in accepting the
fact that this is a very young team, by far tbe
most inexperienced in the conference.
Said Means, "You can tell by the way we react
to situations. We've been in games we should have
won and haven't. Last year, when it was time, we
knew what we had to do.
"An experienced team would tend to stick with
the things they do well. An inexperienced team
tends to fall apart. There's a fine line between
winning and losing and we haven't been able to
cross it."
Case in point would be their latest Joss. Trailing
41-40 to St. Mary's, the Toreros had the ball with
nine seconds remaining, and Means had been successful shooting from the outside. The 6-foot-1
guard had poured in 15 second-half points to help
cut an eight-point deficit.
USD could not get it to Means for the final shot.
The Toreros did not win the game.
"He's a little frustrated," said Egan. "Last year
we operated at a certain level of efficiency. This
"
year
■

■

■

NOTES - USD, picked to finish seventh this
year by the preseason coaches poll, has not exactly been blessed by the scheduling this year. In
order, the Toreros have faced the No. 1 through
No. 5 teams in that poll.
As if that isn't enough, they play St. Mary's
again tonight - this time in Moraga. The Gaels
defense is sixth in the nation in average points
allowed.
■ The Toreros' current five-game losing streak
is their longest since they entered Division I basketball in the 1979-80 season.
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oi attorney m~y snag final Troiani case
~"~f
~HI NG

•
St.1ti \Vrfter
V! ST ..\. _ ln the cente r 01 Superior Court Jud ge Gilbert
Nares ' courtroom stands a scale
model of the r ural Oceanside
road where Marine Staff Sgt.
Ca rlo •Troiani was fatall y shot in
1984.
·
It is · a reminder that Ke\'in
Wa tkins. the last of s ix tlerendants in North County 's most expensive and most publicized
ca se. has ,·et ro he tried.

Th ere
is ,
however ,
an
unresolved issue , nea rly as old
as the ca se itself, th at could
postpon e the litigation
indefinitely.
A worst-case scen ario would
see the two defense lawyers now
representing
Waktins
being
replaced and the tax money
s pent on his defense seemingly
wasted.
The situation that bothers
those involved in the Watkins
trial exists beca use the state bar
has not concluded its investiga-

tion into an allegation made disciplinary procedures of the action," Fellmeth said.
,
against defense lawyer Bradley, bar. In June and November he
Fellmeth said a solution to the .
Patton more tha,n two years ago. .presented reports critical of the proble m is the proposed legislaRobe_rt Fellmeth; UJ1iversity of bar 's practices .
tion SJ;! 1498 authored by state ·
S ~ p r o f e s ~ He concluded the bar does not Sen. Robert Presley , D-River- :
the state bar is overwhelmed by have the resources needed to in- s1d,e.
.
.
thetnumber of cases 1t must m- vestigate the large number of
· It would _be the key .to _th~ ·~
ves 1gate.
complaints it receives against P atton situation and any like 1t, ;.
"They take the easy ones lawyers. And it is poorly struc- he said.
.
.
; irst." Fellmeth said, "the dif- tured to investigate the " difficult
Throu gh an 1~:rease 1~ at.icult ones sit on the bottom of a cases" where disciplinary action .torney bar dues . th e bar ould .
st ack ."
mi ght be warranted, he added.
have enor,r;nous resources . it
F ellm eth was appointed by the
" There are 1,000 meritorious never had , . s.uch as a special
sta te Attorney General 's Office cases just sitting that deserve a prosecution rmt.
in January 1987 to monitor hearing and severe disciplinary ► See Ber, P~e A-7
I
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co-counsel and law-fir m partner, , ed a nd a final verdict would be Office. Walden said.
William Fletcher, could not con- rendered. "
" I know the state bar grinds," ·
tinue to represent Watkins
Patton
was
accused
of
because he would become a withholding evidence from the .P atton said. adding he is confi~(J~;!~::~t
witness to the accessory con- prosecution, a diary written by dent of being cleared of any
The propc,s~d law has the sup- troversy, Deputy District At- Watkins that supposedly con- wrongdoing.
-port of t he bar 's board of direc- torney Philip Walden said.
Troiani , a 37-year-old Vista
tains damaging evidence against
tors who. by an overwhelming
Attorneys were in court him. Patton sa id the diary was resident, was fatally shot on·
vote, approved increasing the Thursday settin g dates for protected from disclosure under Oceanside 's North River Road.
annual fee from $275 to $470.
pretrial motions and how they the a·ttorney-client privilege and His wife, Laura Ann , has been
At issue in the Watkins case is would pick a jury for the high- that he was clear ed of any conv icted of first-de gree murder
whether Patton was an ac cesso- profile case but it could all stop wrongdoing by a Superior Court a nd is serving a life term without
ry to murder in actions he too k if the bar files an "order to show judge.
the possibility of parole. The
nearly three years ago in cause" aga inst P atton.
Walden , however, sa id the rul- remaining defenda nts. except for
defense of his client.
State bar spokesman Tod Mar- ing that was made during a clos- Watkins . have pleaded guilty to
The allegation was made by tin said Patton could be te m- ed hearing did not clear Patton murder to a void the death penalthe District Attorney ' s Office porarily suspended until a hear- of the allegation. The judge rul- ty.
and filed with the S ~ ing on the allega tion is conclud- ed that Patton would not be
Walden has sa id the death
California but with the trial of ed.
re mov ed fro m the case and tha t penalty would not be sought for
.
w.rtirt'fisTessth an two weeks a
" The hearing would take on the a llegation of wrongdo in g Watk:ns , making the maximum .
ruli ng is still pending.
t he aspects of a tr ial. ' ' he said. s hould be forwa rded to the state semcnce he fa ces if found·g~ilty :. /
If a complaint is filed. Patton's "w here witnesses would be call- bar by the District Attorney's life 111 prison without
paro~
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Mowery's 2 Goals Boost
USIU to.,7-2 Hockey .W,in
olCl~s

Brent Mowery scored two goals ' ' nohconference game at Grossmont
College.
just seven seconds apart midway
-----------through the second period Satur1
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
day night to snap a 2-2 tie, and
UniInternational
States
United
Gee Gee Golote's ·three-point · 1 .
versity went on to a 7-2 Victory
shot with 1 minute 11 seconds to ,
over St. Mary's College of Minneplay snapped a 65-65 tie and sent
sota in a nonconference ice hockey
game at the San Diego Ice Arena. ' ' California's St. Mary's College on to
a 69-67 victory over the University
Joe Schwartz and Blake Jurgens
.Qf_§_aJLJ2i~fLi.D a · Wes£ Coast
each scored twice for USIU
Athletic Conference game at the
{15 - 11), which scored three times
USD Sports Center.
in the third period to put the game
away. St. Mary's fell to 11~6-l.
MEN'S VOLLEYBALL
MEN'S BASKETBALL
Hugh Foster had 26 kills a·nd
Marc Jones 25 to lead No. 8-ranked
Jeff Martineow scored 17 points
San Diego State to an 8-15, 15-13,
and Paul Horn added 14 to lead
15-11, 3-15, 15-12 Western InterBiola College, the nation's No.
collegiate Volleyball Assn. victory
3-ranked NAIA school, to a 78-63
over No. 4-ranked Hawaii in Pevictory over Point Loma Nazarene
terson Gym. ·
College at Biola.
Mark Bulgin scored 16 points and
D
Jimmy Hill added 12 for Point
Jeff Babcock had 16 ' kills a nd
Loma, which fell to 7 -14. Biola,
Rothman and John Lim had
Nick
which led 35 -25 at halftime, im13 apiece to lead host UC San Diego
proved to 22-1.
to a 16-14, 11-15, 15-8, 2-15, 15 -6
D
nonconference victory over Cal
State Northridge. UCSD, ranked
Dwayne Burton scored 18 points
No. 18 in NCAA Division III, is 4-7.
and fou r other players were in
Cal State Northridge, ranked No. 9,
double figures as Christian Heri,
fell to 4-6 despite Jeff Campbell's
tage College defeated West Coast
1
College, 114-67, in a · 21 kills.
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> USD Gets First Victory

1

in CJ!!ference Play, 66-61
Ma~unn, who spent the first
five games of the West Coast
Athletic Conference basketball
season in a slump, scored 24 points
Saturday night to lead the Univer' sity of San Diego to its first confer- ~
...ence victory, 66-61, over St. Mary's
in front of 1,855 at\11icKeon Pavil ~
ion in Moraga.
Munn was 9 of 16 from the floor
and hit 6 of 10 three-pointers for
the Toreros (9 - 10, 1-5). Munn
made only 1 of 10 shots in St.
Mary's 41 -40 victory over USD in
San Diego Wednesday night.
"Marty's a pure shooter," USD
Coach Hank Egan raid. "He's the
type of player who ·~an get on a roll.
Hopefully, he's out of his slump."
Munn averaged 16.7 points per
game before conference play start~
ed but has struggled since. Before
Saturday, he had been in double
figures only once, a 10-point effort
against San Francisco iast week.
"My shooting's real mental,"

Munn said. "It's usually a good sign
when I miss all of my shots during
the warmup, and I did that before
this game."
Mike Haupt, USD's starting for ward, injured his right knee early
in the second half and had to be
carried from the floor. The extent
of Haupt's injury was not known .
Wi~h Haupt out, Efrem Leon ard-in his first significant action
of the conference season-scored
14 points in 29 minutes. After
winning a starting job in noncon ference play, Leonard had played
sparingly because of an injured left
ankle.
USD led, 31-25, at halftime, but
St. Mary's ( 11-6, 3-3) went on a
16-3 run to start the second half. Al
Lewis, who led the Gaels with 16
points, hit a pair of three -pointers
during the run and St. Mary 's held
a 41-34 lead with 11:32 remaining.
;. But Munn hit a 12-foot bank shot
to start a 12-0 run for USD.
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'1\,1.Unn gets
24 points
in USD win
~~5'

Speciaf to The _Union

MORAGA - Marty Munn came
off the bench to score 24 points, including six three-pointers, and @ defeated St. Mary's, 66-61, in West
Coast Athletic Conference basketball
last night. ·
USD had lost five on a row; the
Toreros are 9-10 and 1-5 in the
WCAC. USD is the defending WCAC
champion. The losing streak was the
longest under Coach Hank Egan. ·
Munn, who started his collegiate
career at St. Mary's, scored 14 in the
second half as USD came back from
a 41-34 deficit with 12 minutes left.
He made four of his three-pointers
in the final 12 mtnutes and also led
the Toreros with ·six rebounds. Effrem Leonard scored 14 off the bench
for USD. Al Lewis scored 16 and Eric
Newman 15 for St. Mary's (11-6, 3-3).
San Diego led, 31-25, at halftime.
The Gaels outrebounded the Toreros,
30-26. USD was 24-of-48 from the
field for 50 percent, and St. Mary's
was 18-of-40 for 45 percent. /
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~otig .ng pl1ys icians

houlP.galifornia 's medical judgments in excess of $3,000
profession be subjected to ·against doctors, instead of the current notification requirement for
more scrutiny by the state?
;
l Attorney Robert---Eellmfilh, who · awards of more than $30,000. And
directs the Centel' for PubHclnter- those physicians who are placed on
est Law at the University of-San probation by committees of the
medical quality review board
Diego, thinks so. And so do we.
be required to notify their
should
that
; It's perfectly reasonable
of that fact.
patients
physicians be monitored more
It will be another year before the
closely, considering the irreparable
Center for Public Interest Law
harm they can cause.
; There are 92,000 physicians li- completes its recommendation s,
censed to practice in California.
which will be forwarded to the
l Yet only 62 doctors had their Legislature. Unfortunately, proslicenses revoked during the past pects for passage are slim because
two years, despite more than 5,500 the politically powerful California
patient complaints that warranted Medical Association, like the Califormal investigation.
fornia Trial Lawyers Association,
·,,' One of the center's recommends- · is reluctant to police its own ranks.
_. tions would require the state medi- '
In short, doctors can only be
:·: cal board to immediately pull the
to a necessary standard of
held
llcenses of physicians convicted of
in California if the
professionalism
a medical-related felony.
stand up to the
will
lawmakers
: 'I' he state medical board also
in Sacramento.
lobby
physicians'
should be notified of malpractice
'I

